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R.F WAVE-FORM MONITOR
TYPE 5034-4'

VISUAI. FREQUENCY MONITOR
TYPE 5I02-A

tT'.."

AURAT FREQUENCY AND
MODULATION MONITOR

TYPE 5I03.A

2O.INCH PICTURE MONITOR

SYNC STRETCHER

TYPE 5057.4 PICTURE DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER
TYPE 5O5I.A

TYPE 2I 16

1 Telecasting is now slrictly "professional." And
7 in the grand tradiiion ol lhe lheatre, "The Show
Must Go On!", regardless.

To that end, Du Monl provides, in addition to
lhe basic sludio and lransmitting equipmenl,
those linal louches Ior smoolhesl lelevision pro-
gramming-waveform checking and monitoring,

I.OW-VOTTAGE POWER SUPPI.Y

oll-the-air receplion, sync slrelching, picture
moniloring, remole sync phasing, low-voltage
power supply, and many olher funclions, in thq
Iorm of accessory equipment.

Shown above are jusl a few oI lhe many Du
Monl aids lo altaining "The Firsl with lhe Finest
in Television."

5-INCH WAVEFORM MONITOR
TYPE 5IO9

) Write lor descriptive literature.

7t0&f85

STATION MONITORING RECEIVER

TYPE 5IO5.A

REMOTE SYNC PHASING UNIT
TYPE 5056-A

@aqs@
TYPE 5ol9.A ,! L,:

JJry- 'lsq{*- *\i^ol

\il '

I2.INCH PICTURE MONITOR

lDerrrn a. Du HoNT LAEoRAToRTEs, rNc.

ALLEN B. DU MONT LAEORATORIES, lNC. o TEIEYISIoN EQUIPMENI DlYlSlON,42 HARDING AvE., CLIFTON, N. J. . DU MONT NEIWORK
AND STATION WABD, 515 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 22, N. Y. . DU MONT'S JOHN WANAMAKER TELEVISION SIUDIOS, WANAMAKER
PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. o 5TATION WTTG, WASHINeTON. D. C. o HOME OFFICES AND PLANTS, PASSAIC, N. J.

DU MONT 

■■ 

R.F WAVE-FORM MONITOR 
TYPE 5034-A 

VISUAL FREQUENCY MONITOR 
TYPE 5102-A 

AURAL FREQUENCY AND 
MODULATION MONITOR 

TYPE 5103-A STATION MONITORING RECEIVER 
TYPE 5105-A 

v> 

%y*" 
SYNC STRETCHER 

TYPE 5057-A 

i? I 

PICTURE DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER 
TYPE 5051 -A 20-INCH PICTURE MONITOR 

TYPE 2116 

w 
:y. 

REMOTE SYNC PHASING UNIT 
TYPE 5056-A 

iMii 

12-INCH PICTURE MONITOR 5-INCH WAVEFORM MONITOR 
TYPE 5109 

LOW-VOLT AGE POWER SUPPLY 
TYPE 5019-A MuSi YPE 5108 

A Telecasting is now slrictly "professional." And 
T in ihe grand tradilion of the Iheaire, "The Show 
Musi Go On!", regardless. 

To lhal end, Du Mont provides, in addition to 
the basic studio and transmitting equipment, 
those final touches for smoothest television pro- 
gramming—waveform checking and monitoring. 

off-the-air reception, sync stretching, picture 
monitoring, remote sync phasing, low-voltage 
power supply, and many other functions, in the, 
form of accessory equipment. 

Shown above are just a few of the many Du 
Mont aids to attaining "The First with the Finest 
in Television." 

f Write for descriptive literature. 
Fallen b. du mont laboratories, inc. 

ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES, INC. • TELEVISION EQUIPMENT DIVISION 42 HARDING AVE., CLIFTON, N. J. « DU MONT NETWORK 
AND STATION WABD, SIS MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 22, N. Y. • DU MONT'S JOHN WANAMAKER TELEVISION STUDIOS, WANAMAKER 
PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. • STATION WTTG, WASHINGTON. D, C. • HOME OFFICES AND PLANTS. PASSAIC, N. J. 
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INTERESTING TV ITEMS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED . . .

SEYEN U?: WJZ-TV' ABC's keY N' Y:

outle+, which occupies Channel 7, is located

al 7 West 66th Street, and whose lelephone

number is TRalalger 3-7000, and weni on lha

air at Z P.M. on Augusi l0th, and.for luck

had the boYs drink 7-UP.

TEIEYISION TAIK: H. L' Menken, famed

collector of American words has been wriling

to lelevision people requesling lhe laiest fele-

vision terms for his supplement lo "The Ameri-

can Language."

WEDDII{G BELLS: Congratulations and best

wishes to Helen Rhodes, produclion super-

visor at WRGB, who married Dr. lra D' LeFevre

of Scheneclady on JulY 24th.

A tOT OF SETS: BY 195?, close io 14,000-

000 tele sels will be in use, acoording lo
George Moslovics, manager. of CBS-TV Sales

Departmenl.

3 TIMES AM: In homes with AM and

TV receivers, TY gets fhree limes more use

than AM sels, according lo a Pulse survey pub-

lished in BILLBOARD.

HIGH RATERS: Teraco Siar Thealres re-

ceivcd 40.5, ihe highest Hooper Teleraiing {or
a sponsored Program during July: the Demo-

cralic Conveniion's Teleraling was 46.4.

AD CONYENTION ADDS TY: T h e an-

nual meeling of lhe Associalion of Nalional
Adverlisers will devote a half-day lo a discus-

sion o{ television when it convenes October
25 at fhe Waldorf-Astoria, with Charles J.

Durban, ass't ad manager of U. S. Rubber,

as TV meeiing chairman.

GAttUP SURYEYS TY: A comPrehensive

rludy o{ the video field has been made by

George Gallup's Audience Research, Inc. "ln
compiling the staiislics," stales a preface, "we
found many conlradiclory reporls. For one

monlh alone we consulted five sources lo deter-
mine the number of operating slations and
oblained four differenl answers. As for CP's
and Applicalions, all {ive gave differenl an-
swers." A summary of lhe repori is published
elsewhere in lhis issue.

TBA REPORT: The initial report o{ fhe
Commiliee on Television Operationr, Sf an-
dards and Personnel, a 70-page volune, is

being distribuled to TBA members. The study
includes engincering and prog:am personnel
requiremenis, charts and skelches indicaling
functions of personnel, and a glossary o{ of-
{icial lerms.

TV PROFIT: Has video increased lavern
profils? According lo Bell Television lnc.
profif increases from l0 +o &"L were reported
by a maiorily of N. Y. C. lavern owners
queslioned in a recenl survey,

CABIN CRUISER TY: Last monlh from
Chicago came a repori of lelevision in a

laxi. This month we learned of televirion in
cabin cruiser on Lale Michigan, which reporfed
parfecl receplion l0 miles fro,m the Windy
City. Whal nexi?

2

BARNSTORMERS: Monroe CounlrY Fair'

Bloominglon, Ind., will be barnsiormed by

RCA's tving TV group, which has televised

surgical operations for medical organizalions,

Pofe Pius Xll, merchandise in deparlment

slores, and bull{ighis in Mexico.

DID YOU KNOW? WFIL-W seni ouf a tolal

of 10,902,500 individual piclures during lhe

100 hours and 57 minules it was on fhe air

during the three convenlions... Bcb Emery

reccives 300 leiters per daY?

MOO DEPT.: The U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture will inaugurafe an indefinite series of lele-
programs this Fall, possibly over lhe NBC

eastern nel at {irst.

NOSEDROP: While movies, Broadwav, and

night clubs are experiencing a nosedive in

businesr, TV (and big brother radio) is reach-

ing new heighls each monlh.

THIS MONTH'S
BOX-SCORE

(A: ol Augat 15' 1918)

Stations-on-Air .................. ....

(lncludine KTSL & KDYL-TV)

Ciiies with TV Service...

able non-video homes, according lo a Molorola
ongineer, who al*ributes lhe phenomenon to
lhe fact lhaf {ewer lights are lurned on lhan
otherwise while the TV family is gathered

arouna the se+.

NEW STOCK ISSUE: DuMonl Labs have

filed a requesi wiih SEC for 150,000 share

issue, io be sold at $20 per share, lo finance
expanded factory {aciliiies.

TY DEGREE: A college educafion by tele-
vision is foreseen in an arliqle in lhe summer
issue of "Film Forum Review", published by
Teachers College, Columbia Universily.

IONG DISTANCE YIDEO: WCBS-TV, New
York reporfed received in Liitle Rock, Ark.-
1.100 miles from Manhaftan.

SO. AFRICAN SCHOOLS: Within len years

schools in South Africa will be using lelevision
as an educational medium, according to Dr.
J. J. Grobelaar, diroctor of school broad-
ca 3ting,

RECKTESS STATEMENT: John B. Millilen,
presidenl of Internalional Television Corpora-
lion, predicts lhaf wiihin ien years television
"may even put the molion piclure ind,ustry
oul of business", Far from lrue, we say.

SPANISH TY: Madrid opera, ballef, box-
ing, wresiling and bull fighting was lelevised
by RCA in a Spanish demonstration of the
magic of American elecfrons.

IUCID ARTICLES: A very lucid explona-
tion of lhe worltings of television may be
found in the July issua of Infernalional Pro-

iectionisf . Tiile? "Television-How lt Works."

AWARD: G. Emerson Markham, mdnager
of WRGB, received lhe Reuben Brigham an-
nual award for "oulslanding service to the
nalion's agriculture" in recognifion of his
pioneering {arm lelevision shows.

NEW GOLD: The "Original Amateur Hour"
outsianding suslaining fealure over lhe DuMont
web now has a soonsor-the makers of Old
Gold cigaralles. Program will be aired AM
&w.

STEPPED-UP SCHEDULES: DuMont will
{eed four hours of programs daily to ils oufleis
on south-bound co-ax, doubling previous sched-
ule WLWT widened previously sparse
programming with live musical programs and
simulcasls from WLW . . . NBC will enlarge
ils dramalic programming this fall with debut
o{ Aclors Equily productions in Ocfober.

CBS EXPANSION: 80 CBS video a#iliales
by l95l anticipated by H. V. Alerburg, vs€poe.

32

20

Conslruciion Permits
NEW TY MAGAZINE: A new monlhly con-

87 sumer magazine called "Moden Television &

?q? Radio" will hit lhe siands in November, pub-
lished bv Dell.Applications

FORECASTS: 850,000 receivers in 1948'

l,600,000 receivers in 1949, is {orecasi by

Fiank M. Folsom, Exec. Vice Pres., Radio Corp-

oration of America . ' .

SCHOOT AUDIENCE: America's 30'000'000

school children are viewed as grealesl po-

tential dayli,me audience for commercially
sponsored ichool programs, according to Wil-
liam H. Knowles of RCA.

OPERATION TY: New oPerating wing al
John Hopkins will include lelevision facililies'

NEW JOBS: The intelligent use o{ lele-
vision could provide 600,000 new iobs fhis year,

according io Eugene S. Tlomas, sales mana'

ger of Bainbcrgor Broadcasiing System.

ASTONISHM.ENT? "We ran a survey dur-
ing the weel of June 71h", wrole WPTZ, "and
lo our aslonishment lhe television news lape
rated higher than some of the laeal and live
nelwork programs which we carry".

VOICE OF AMERICA: Announcers at ihe DOCUMENTARY: "The Marshall Plan: A

St"i" 
-D"p"iir"ir. l;voi"" of America" now First Reporf", to be produced by ABC fhis

welch a i5-inch viewer whenevsr special evenls fall. Films now being shot in Europe by Julien

of internaiioral importance are covered by Bryan'

video and dercribe lhe evenis as thcy fale HONORED: ,,,Courf of Current lssues, isplace' besi program of ils lype," reports Inslifuie of
SAYE MONIY WITH TY: Homes equipped Adul+ Educalion, Columbia. (See analysis of

vifh video use lecr elecfricily thrn compar- program in this issue.)

TELEVISER MONTHLY

INTERESTING TV ITEMS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED 

TELEVISION aZa&mce 

SEVEN UP: WJZ-TV, ABC's key N. Y. 
outle* which occupies Channel 7, is located 
at 7 West 66th Street, and whose telephone 
number is TRafalger 3-7000, and went on the 
air at 7 P.M. on August 10th, and for luck 
had the boys drink 7-Up. 

TELEVISION TALK: H. L. Menken, famed 
collector of American words has been writing 
to television people requesting the latest tele- 
vision terms for his supplement to "The Amer 
can Language." 

WEDDING BELLS: Congratulations and best 
wishes to Helen Rhodes, production super- 
visor at WRSB, who married Dr. Ira D. LeFevre 
of Schenectady on July 24th. 

A LOT OF SETS: By 1952, close to 14,000- 
000 tele sets will be in use, according to 
George Moskovics, manager, of CBS-TV Sales 
Department. 

3 TIMES AM: In homrs with AM and 
TV receivers, TV gets three times more use 
than AM sets, according to a Pulse survey pub- 
lished in BILLBOARD. 

HIGH RATERS: Texaco Star Theatres re- 
ceived 40.5, the highest Hooper Telerating for 
a sponsored program during July: the Demo- 
cratic Convention's Telerating was 46.4. 

AD CONVENTION ADDS TV: The an- 
nual meeting of the Associafon of National 
Advertisers will devote a half-day to a discus- 
sion of television when it convenes October 
25 at the Waldorf-Astoria, with Char'es J. 
Durban, ass't ad manager of U. S. Rubber, 
as TV meeting chairman. 

GALLUP SURVEYS TV: A comprehensive 
study of the video field has been made by 
George Gallup's Audience Research, Inc. "In 
compiling the statistics," states a preface, "we 
found many contradictory reports. For one 
month alone we consulted five sources to deter- 
mine the number of operating stations and 
obtained four different answers. As for CP's 
and Applications, all five gave different an- 
swers." A summary of the report is published 
elsewhere in this issue. 

TBA REPORT: The Initial report of the 
Committee on Television Operations, Stan- 
dards and Personnel, a 70-page volume, is 
being distributed to TBA members. The study 
includes engineering and program personnel 
requirements, charts and sketches indicating 
functions of personnel, and a glossary of of- 
ficial terms. 

TV PROFIT: Has video increased tavern 
profits? According to Bell Television Inc. 
profit increases from 10 to 60% were reported 
by a majority of N. Y. C. tavern owners 
questioned in a recent survey. 

CABIN CRUISER TV: Last month from 
Chicago came a report of television in a 
taxi. This month we learned of television In 
cabin cruiser on Lake Michigan, which reported 
perfect reception 10 miles from the Windy 
City, What next? 

BARNSTORMERS: Monroe Country Fair, 
Bloomington, Ind., will be barnstormed by 
RCA's roving TV group, which has televised 
surgical operations for medical organizations, 
Pope Pius XII, merchandise in department 
stores, and bullfights in Mexico. 

DID YOU KNOW? WF1L-TV sent out a total 
of 10,902,500 individual pictures during the 
100 hours and 57 minutes it was on the air 
during the three conventions . . . Bob Emery 
receives 300 letters per day? 

MOO DEPT.: The U. S. Dept. of Agricul- 
ture will inaugura1e an indefinite series of tele- 
programs this Fall, possibly over ihe NBC 
eastern net at first. 

NOSEDROP: While movies, Broadway, and 
night clubs are experiencing a nosedive in 
business, TV (and big brother radio) is reach- 
ing new heights each month. 

THIS MONTH'S 
BOX-SCORE 

{As of August 15, 1948) 
• 

Stations-on-Air   32 
(Including KTSL & KDYL-TV) 

Cities with TV Service  20 

Construction Permits   87 

Applications     293 

FORECASTS: 850,000 receivers in 1948, 
1,600,000 receivers In 1949, is forecast by 
Frank M. Folsom, Exec. Vice Pres., Radio Corp- 
oration of America . . . 

SCHOOL AUDIENCE: America's 30,000,000 
school children are viewed as greatest po- 
tential daytime auoience for commercially 
sponsored school programs, according to Wil- 
liam H. Knowles of RCA. 

OPERATION TV: New operating wing at 
John Hopkins will include television facilities. 

NEW JOBS: The intelligent use of tele- 
vision could provide 600,000 new jobs this year 
according to Eugene S. Thomas, sales mana- 
ger of Bamberger Broadcasting System. 

ASTONISHMENT? "We ran a survey dur- 
ing the week of June 7th", wrote WPTZ, "and 
to our astonishment the television news tape 
rated higher than some of the local and live 
network programs which we carry". 

VOICE OF AMERICA; Announcers at the 
State Department's "Voice of America" now 
watch a IE-inch viewer whenever special events 
of international importance are covered by 
video and describe the events as they take 
place. 

SAVE MONEY WITH TV: Homes equipped 
with video use less electricity than compar- 

able non-video homes, according to a Motorola 
engineer, who attributes the phenomenon to 
the fact that fewer lights are turned on than 
otherwise while the TV family is gathered 
around the set. 

NEW STOCK ISSUE: DuMont Labs have 
filed a request with SEC for 150,000 share 
issue, to be sold at $20 per share, to finance 
expanded factory facilities. 

TV DEGREE: A college education by tele- 
vision is foreseen in an article in the summer 
issue of "Film Forum Review", published by 
Teachers College, Columbia University. 

LONG DISTANCE VIDEO: WCBS-TV. New 
York reported received in Little Rock, Ark.— 
1,100 miles from Manhattan. 

SO. AFRICAN SCHOOLS: Within ten years 
schools In South Africa will be using television 
as an educational medium, according to Dr. 
J. J. Grobelaar, director of school broad- 
casting. 

RECKLESS STATEMENT: John B. Milliken, 
president of International Television Corpora- 
tion, predicts that within ten years television 
"may even put the motion picture industry 
out of business". Far from true, we say. 

SPANISH TV; Madrid opera, ballet, box- 
ing, wrestling and bull fighting was televised 
by RCA in a Spanish demonstration of the 
magic of American electrons. 

LUCID ARTICLES: A very lucid explana- 
tion of the workings of television may be 
found in the July issue of International Pro- 
jectionist. Title? "Television—How It Works." 

NEW TV MAGAZINE: A new monthly con- 
sumer magazine called "Moden Television & 
Radio" will hit the stands in November, pub- 
lished by Dell. 

AWARD; G. Emerson Markham, manager 
of WRGB, received the Reuben Brigham an- 
nual award for "outstanding service to the 
nation's agriculture" in recognition of his 
pioneering farm television shows. 

NEW GOLD: The "Original Amateur Hour" 
outstanding sustaining feature over the DuMont 
web now has a sponsor—the makers of Old 
Gold cigarettes. Program will be aired AM 
& TV. 

STEPPED-UP SCHEDULES: DuMont will 
feed four hours of programs daily to its outlets 
on south-bound co-ax, doubling previous sched- 
ule . . . WLWT widened previously sparse 
programming with live musical programs and 
simulcasts from WLW . , . NBC will enlarge 
Its dramatic programming this fall with debut 
of Actors Equity productions in October. 

CBS EXPANSION: 80 CBS video affiliates 
by 1951 anticipated by H. V. Akerburg, veepee, 

DOCUMENTARY: "The Marshall Plan: A 
First Report", to be produced by ABC this 
fall. Films now being shot In Europe by Julien 
Bryan. 

HONORED: " 'Court of Current Issues' is 
best program of its type," reports Institute of 
Adult Education, Columbia. (See analysis of 

program in this Issue.) 

2 TELEVISER MONTHLY 
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Great dranta comes to teleoision ln NBC telecasts of Theatre Cuild presentations.

To all the world "Broadway"
means the theatre. So when NBC.
in October, 1947, introduced regu-
lar telecasts of Theatre Guild pro-
ductions, an expansion of "Broad-
way" began-and some day it will
be nation-wide.

Today, if you live in a television
area almost anywhere from Boston
to Richmond, the new "Broadway"
of television runs past your door.
Now you can see great plays, pro-

Ifow jyide is "Broadway"?

fessionally performed by noted
actors. That's news, exciting news,
to lovers of the theatre.

Celebrated altists run through
lines and action before keen-eyed
RCA Image Orthicon television
cameras. At your end of the pic-
ture, on an RCA Victor home tele-
vision receiver, action is sharp,
clear, detailed. . . and voices
flawless.

That television can make so im-

portant a contribution to American
entertainment is in good part the
result of pioneering and research at
RCA Laboratories. Such research
enters every instrument bearing the
name RCA or RCA Victor.

When in Radio City, New Iork, be
sure to see the radio, teleoision and
electronic u;onders at RCA Ex,hibition
Hall, 36 West 49th Street. Free admis-
sion. Radio Corporation of Atnerica,
RC A Building, Radio City, N. Y. 20.

RADIO CORPORAT|OI of AMERICA

Great drama comes to television in NBC telecasts of Theatre Guild presentations. 

How wide is "Broadway"? 

To all the world "Broadway" 
means the theatre. So when NBC, 
in October, 1947, introduced regu- 
lar telecasts of Theatre Guild pro- 
ductions, an expansion of "Broad- 
way" began—and some day it will 
be nation-wide. 

Today, if you live in a television 
area almost anywhere from Boston 
to Richmond, the new "Broadway" 
of television runs past your door. 
Now you can see great plays, pro- 

fessionally performed by noted 
actors. That's news, exciting news, 
to lovers of the theatre. 

Celebrated artists run through 
lines and action before keen-eyed 
RCA Image Orthicon television 
cameras. At your end of the pic- 
ture, on an RCA Victor home tele- 
vision receiver, action is sharp, 
clear, detailed . . . and voices 
flawless. 

That television can make so im- 

portant a contribution to American 
entertainment is in good part the 
result of pioneering and research at 
RCA Laboratories. Such research 
enters every instrument bearing the 
name RCA or RCA Victor. 

• • • 

When in Radio City, New York, be 
sure to see the radio, television and 
electronic wonders at RCA Exhibition 
Hall, 36 West 49th Street. Free admis- 
sion. Radio Corporation of America, 
RCA Building, Radio City, N. Y. 20. 

WKl RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 
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DO YOU AGR,EE W|TH THESE POINTS OF VIEW? . . .

O AN ENIGMA I.ACES THE TEIJE-

vision industrY. Which shaLl
it be: NAB or TBA? With the
growth of television, nstand-

offishn NAB has finallY taken
cognizance of videors exist-
ence . . . and is considering
an enlarged television com-
mittee to look into the Prob-
Iems of its members who are
televislon broadcasters (and
AMers as well). Should NAB en-
gage in TBA's province, a duP-
Iication of time, work and
expense would ensue. It is our
suggestion that TBA reurain
intact, but offer to work with
NAB on nutuallY interested
problens, with TBA PossiblY
becoming the television
branch of NAB-without los-
ing its own identitY.

*<:f*

O IT'S ABOUT TIME THAT THE

tele trade organizations in-
terested thenselves in mat-
ters which aren't strictlY
technical or legislative. For
example: the talent unions are
about to fix scales for video
performers, whlch will effect
stations everYwhere in the
future. Are the tele trade
organizations concerned with
the matter? Are theY sending
representatives to sit in on
discussions and heIP guide
the thinking of the resPon-
sible union officials? If the
facts of television had been
pointed out to Petrillo sovor-
aI years ago, not bY the net-
works which he held in dls-
trust but by IBA, it is quite
possible that he would nevet
have banned nusic when he did

-gnlY 
to come to some verY

basic, nreasonablen conclu-
sions two years later.

***
O IN THE FILM FIEITD, f or ex-
aurple, nothing was done bY anY
so-called tele trade organi-
zations toward solving the
very basic problems of con-
tracts and clearance, and a
multitude of other film Prob-
lems.

*rtrf

O ANOTHM. CASE IN POINT WAS

the recent intervention of the
Association of Better Busi-
ness Bureaus, calling uPon
the television industrY to
out law quest ionable Pract ices
on the part of retailers.
Anything which is like1Y to
destroy public confidence in
television must be taken in
tow by TBA or other dulY con-
stituted trade bodies. To

quote Radio & Television
Weekly: trThere is no denYing
the fact that too much license
has been taken bY some tele-
visionmanufacturers. . . on

both their advertising and
merchandising activities, and
this has created an unfavor-
able impression with the Pub-
Iic at large 

_ 
. .;

O WE UNDERSTAND THAI MANY TV

stations have been oPerating
with Iess than full authorized
power. If economY has been the
reason, we feel that such
economy has been false at
best. If fulI Power will Per-
mit better and stronger sig-
naIs, greater covorage, and
help elininate trghostso in
larger cities-then all sta-
tions should be required to
operate with their full au-
thorized strength.

O MEMBERS OF THE TEI,EVISION
committee, headed bY Jack
Poppele, President of TBA,
deserves a pat on the back for
the excellent ,rirork it did i'n
setting up the Plans for the
televising of the national
conventions. Although some

mistakes were made, theY were
surprisingly f ew, consid.ering
the magnitude of the task that
confronted the Committee.
Again, Gentlemen, our salute
toyou! * * *

O FOR THE FIRSI TIME IN TEIJE-

visionrs develoPment, Pro-
grams are beginning to take
concrete shapo, occuPYing
definite slots each week and

arousing connents in the dailY
press. According to a recent
GaIIup rePort, television is
becoming a common toPic anong
commuters and other folk. This
is all to the good. It was

talk like this in the earlY
days of radio, talk about
Amos 'n AndY for exaurPle, that
sent radio sales soaring and

sent avid listeners to .the
sets. >k i! *

O IEIEYISEE HAIIJS THIS

month's newest television
stations, WSPD-IV, Toledo'
and WJZ-TV, New York. WSPD-

TV, which urent on the air
July 21st, survived a tornado
and heavY sPring rains, all of,
which inPeded the construc-
tion of its tower. PostPone-
rnents didnrt dishearten the
eager staff, however. Good

1uck, WSPD-TV. - . Andbest
wishes to New York's sixth
video station, WJZ-TV; the
proud flagshiP station of the
American Broadcasting Com-

pany.

j^mK^SCAHmH66h 

DO YOU AGREE WITH THESE POINTS OF VIEW? . . 

• AN ENIGMA FACES THE TELE- 
vision industry. Which shall 

it be: NAB or TBA? With the 
growth of television, "stand- 
offish" NAB has finally taken 
cognizance of video's exist- 
ence . . . and is considering 
an enlarged television com- 
mittee to look into the prob- 
lems of its members who are 
television broadcasters (and 
AMers as well). Should NAB en- 
gage in TBA's province, a dup- 
lication of time, work and 
expense would ensue. It is our 
suggestion that TBA remain 
intact, but offer to work with 
NAB on mutually interested 
problems, with TBA possibly 
becoming the television 
branch of NAB—without los- 
ing its own identity. 

* * * 

• IT'S ABOUT TIME THAT THE 
tele trade organizations in- 
terested themselves in mat- 
ters which aren't strictly 
technical or legislative. For 
example : the talent unions are 
about to fix scales for video 
performers, which will effect 
stations everywhere in the 
future. Are the tele trade 
organizations concerned with 
the matter? Are they sending 
representatives to sit in on 
discussions and help guide 
the thinking of the respon- 
sible union officials? If the 
facts of television had been 
pointed out to Petrillo sever- 
al years ago, not by the net- 
works which he held in dis- 
trust but by TBA, it is quite 
possible that he would never 
have banned music when he did 
—only to come to some very 

basic, "reasonable" conclu- 
sions two years later. 

* * * 
• IN THE FILM FIELD, for ex- 
ample, nothing was done by any 
so-called tele trade organi- 
zations toward solving the 
very basic problems of con- 
tracts and clearance, and a 
multitude of other film prob- 
lems . 

* ♦ » 

• ANOTHER CASE IN POINT WAS 
the recent intervention of the 
Association of Better Busi- 
ness Bureaus, calling upon 
the television industry to 
outlaw questionable practices 
on the part- of retailers. 
Anything which is likely to 
destroy public confidence in 
television must be taken in 
tow by TBA or other duly con- 
stituted trade bodies. To 
quote Radio & Television 
Weekly: "There is no denying 
the fact that too much license 
has been taken by some tele- 
vision manufacturers ... on 
both their advertising and 
merchandising activities, and 
this has created an unfavor- 
able impression with the pub- 
lic at large ..." 

* * * 

• WE UNDERSTAND THAT MANY TV 
stations have been operating 
with less than full authorized 
power. If economy has been the 
reason, we feel that such 
economy has been false at 
best. If full power will per- 
mit better and stronger sig- 
nals, greater coverage, and 
help eliminate "ghosts" in 
larger cities—then all sta- 
tions should be required to 
operate with their full au- 
thorized strength. 

• MEMBERS OF THE TELEVISION 
committee, headed by Jack 
Poppele, President of TBA, 
deserves a pat on the back for 
the excellent work it did in 
setting up the plans for the 
televising of the national 
conventions. Although some 
mistakes were made, they were 
surprisingly few, considering 
the magnitude of the task that 
confronted the Committee. 
Again, Gentlemen, our salute 
to you! « * * 

• FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TELE- 
vision's development, pro- 
grams are beginning to take 
concrete shape, occupying 
definite slots each week and 
arousing comments in the daily 
press. According to a recent 
Gallup report, television is 
becoming a common topic among 
commuters and other folk. This 
is all to the good. It was 
talk like this in the early 
days of radio, talk about 
Amos 'n Andy for example, that 
sent radio sales soaring and 
sent avid listeners to the 
sets. „ 

• TELEVISER hails this 
month's newest television 
stations, WSPD-TV, Toledo, 
and WJZ-TV, New York. WSPD- 
TV, which went on the air 
July 21st, survived a tornado 
and heavy spring rains, all of 
which impeded the construc- 
tion of its tower. Postpone- 
ments didn't dishearten the 
eager staff, however. Good 
luck, WSPD-TV . . . And best 
wishes to New York's sixth 
video station, WJZ-TV, the 
proud flagship station of the 
American Broadcasting Com- 
pany. 
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LETTERS THE
A.S. Abell Compmy * * * Baltimore 3' Md.

(Note: Mr. Robert Collyer, formerly with
IJniversal and PdranTount Pictures, and now
an independent television producer, adds to
his letter uhich appeared in the July issue.)

SIRS:

Too many people today are bandying the
clich6: "Television now is just like old'time
movies." Is it?

In the early days of comedy short pro'
duction, there was a definite similarity with
1948 TV production methods. Every Monday
morning, in those days, the picture people
would get together: the producer, director,
actors, and cameraman-the entire company.
It should be noted that no "writer" is men'
tioned. Well, the Monday morning gathering
kicked ideas around for an hour or so. In
the end, they hit on a story line, and they
were ready to make a filI4.

By the end of the same week, the comedy
was in the can and ready for exhibition.

Many TV shows, today, are the result of
the same extemporaneous collaboration. There,
the similarity between old movies and 1948

TV ends. Here are the diferences.
l. Lights: For many years after Edison

first turned his Black Maria to follow the
sun, el sol was the only lighting used in mo'
tion pictures. As a kid, my curiosity was often
aroused by a phenomenon that occured dur'
ing scenes laid in high'society dining'rooms.
The edges of the tablecloth invariably flut'
tered! Nobody explained to me that all "in'
teriors" were shot under the open sky. TV
actors today would be grateful for that old'
time breeze!

Except for sports and special events, TV
avoids natural light. A good picture signal
still demands an ertremely high artificial
light,level washing over every square inch
of the set.

2. Ccrnera: Early motion picture cameras
were stationary. Only one was used, and the
characters of the drama were photographed
full length. Editing was largely confned to
cutting,in subtitles to the silent 61m. When
a cameraman 6rst made a close,up, he was
bitterly attacked by certain zealous observers
for "dismembering God's creatures!"

TV, of course, has 6fty years of motion
picture development to guide is (although
some television people ignore the boon). Rare,
ly is a single television camera used for an en.
tire production; and always the camera moves,
leoses are changed, and the production spark,
les vdth a variety of long.shots, medium,
shots, and closeups. (When I say "spa-r!les",
I am not necessarily referring to action on
the studio sta,ge.)

3. Action and Qosts: Early movies could
be made by any group of people who had
talent, faith, cofee-and money; a camera,
and a few dollars to pay for rawstock and
processing. Lots of people ran shoestrings
into millions with the growth of motion pic,
tures.

AUGUST, 1948

The same t)ape of talent can get together
for television production today. But before
their show can go on the air, someone else

has got to build a TV transmitter that costs

him a small fortune. The shoestring is go'

ing to get into television only as a quickie
commercial-at $100 per minute, and up!

4. The Aud,ience: My first regular movie'
going will probably be more farniliar to the
majority of adult Americans. It wasn't so

long ago, either.
Every Saturday night, some guy rented

the auditorium in the firehouse, or the hall
above the garage on Merrick Road, and s:t
up a proiector. I doubt that he paid $20
for this privilege. As the audience, we hung
on every improbable escapade by Pearl White
and Ruth Roland; we feil in love with Con'
stance Talmadge or Francis Bushman, and
we all admired Dick Barthlemess in "Way
Down East".

Today, in television, we thrill to actors
whose names will one day be as famous as

the movie old,timers.
What I'm getting at is that TV is mov,

ing so fast that there is no sense in granting
the vali{ity to clich6s about it. Television is

too dynamic a medium to be confined by
feeble gags.

The higher criticism would suggest that
we scold when an individual production is

unworthy; that we suggest improvements; that
we applaud when superior work is done-but
always that we li{e television, and hope it
will be good entertainment.

RosrR.r Corrvrn.
Independent T eleuision Producer,
Baldwin Harbor, L. i., N. T.

SI RS:

May I compliment you on your magazine,
"Televiser"? I find it a most interesting and
a needed clearins house for television news
for a rapidly expanding media . . .

Would you please add my name to the
list of subscribers so that I may have "Tele,
viser" coming across my desk regularly?

DoNarn S. Krrrnrr
WFlL.f eleuision
Philadelohia. Pa.

WMAR
TVA FIII
-the stotions

with the prestige
From the first hour that The

Sunpapers' stations were on

the air, they carried the Pres-
tige of a grcat MarYland
institution. WMAR -TV,
Maryland's pioneer television
station-is on the air every
day (Channel 2), with Pro-
gramming in thLe Public inter-
est and ta thre peoPle's taste.

WMAR-FM is catching on
fast, and operates dailY on
Channel 250 (97.9 Mc.).

Together, these are the sta-

tions with the Prestige-an
extra ingredient that gives

extra pull to Your advertising-

F1A5H!
Station WMAR-TV,
now affiliated with
CBS, is the only
station in Maryland
carrying the CBS
television progxarns.

Represenled by

THE KATZ AGEI{CY
INCORPORATED

5OO FIFTH AVE.
NEVI' YORK T8

Watch For

TELEVISER'S
Big Fall qnd Winter

lssues
a

Subsoibe Today

$3 per year

LETTERS 
THE suiSi 

(7\(ote: Mr. Robert Collyer, formerly with 
Universal and Paramount Pictures, and now 
an independent television producer, adds to 
his letter which appeared in the July issue.) 
SIRS: 

Too many people today are bandying the 
cliche; "Television now is just like old-time 
movies." Is it? 

In the early days of comedy short pro- 
duction, there was a definite similarity with 
1948 TV production methods. Every Monday 
morning, in those days, the picture people 
would get together; the producer, director, 
actors, and cameraman—the entire company. 
It should be noted that no "writer" is men- 
tioned. Well, the Monday morning gathering 
kicked ideas around for an hour or so. In 
the end, they hit on a story line, and they 
were ready to make a film. 

By the end of the same week, the comedy 
was in the can and ready for. exhibition. 

Many TV shows, today, are the result of 
the same extemporaneous collaboration. There, 
the similanty between old movies and 1948 
TV ends. Here are the differences. 

1. Lights: For many years after Edison 
first turned his Black Maria to follow the 
sun, el sol was the only lighting used in mo- 
tion pictures. As a kid, my curiosity was often 
aroused by a phenomenon that occured dur- 
ing scenes laid in high-society dining-rooms. 
The edges of the tablecloth invariably flut- 
tered! Nobody explained to me that all "in- 
teriors" were shot under the open sky. TV 
actors today would be grateful for that old- 
time breeze! 

Except for sports and special events, TV 
avoids natural light. A good picture signal 
still demands an eatremcly high artificial 
light-level washing over every square inch 
of the set. 

2. Camera: Early motion picture cameras 
were stationary. Only one was used, and the 
characters of the drama were photographed 
full length. Editing was largely confined to 
cutting-in subtitles to the silent film. When 
a cameraman first made a close-up, he was 
bitterly attacked by certain zealous observers 
for "dismembering God's creatures!" 

TV, of course, has fifty years of motion 
picture development to guide it (although 
some television people ignore the boon). Rare- 
ly is a single television camera used for an en- 
tire production; and always the camera moves, 
lenses are changed, and the production spark 
les with a variety of long-shots, medium- 
shots, and closeups. (When I say "sparkles", 
I am not necessarily referring to action on 
the studio stage.) 

3. Action and Costs: Early movies could 
be made by any group of people who had 
talent, faith, coffee—and money; a camera, 
and a few dollars to pay for rawstock and 
processing. Lots of people ran shoestrings 
into millions with the growth of motion pic- 
tures. 

The same type of talent can get together 
for television production today. But before 
their show can go on the air, someone else 
has got to build a TV transmitter that costs 
him a small fortune. The shoestring is go- 
ing to get into television only as a quickie 
commercial—at $100 per minute, and up! 

4. The Audience: My first regular movie- 
going will probably be more familiar to the 
majority of adult Americans. It wasn't so 
long ago, either. 

Every Saturday night, some guy rented 
the auditorium in the firehouse, or the hall 
above the garage on Merrick Road, and set 
up a projector. I doubt that he paid $20 
for this privilege. As the audience, we hung 
on every improbable escapade by Pearl White 
and Ruth Roland; we fell in love with Con- 
stance Talmadge or Francis Bushman, and 
we all admired Dick Barthlemess in "Way 
Down East". 

Today, in television, we thrill to actors 
whose names will one day be as famous as 
the movie old-timers. 

What I'm getting at is that TV is mov- 
ing so fast that there is no sense in granting 
the validity to cliches about it. Television is 
too dynamic a medium to be confined by 
feeble gags. 

The higher criticism would suggest that 
we scold when an individual production is 
unworthy; that we suggest improvements; that 
we applaud when superior work is done—but 
always that we lil^e television, and hope it 
will be good entertainment. 

Robert Collyer, 
Independent Television Producer, 
Baldwin Harbor, L. I., 7J. Y. 

SIRS; 
May I compliment you on your magazine, 

"Televiser"? I find it a most interesting and 
a needed clearing house for television news 
for a rapidly expanding media . . . 

Would you please add my name to the 
list of subscribers so that I may have "Tele- 
viser" coming across ray desk regularly? 

Donald S. Kellett 
WFIL'T elevision 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Watch For 

TELEYISER'S 

Big Fail and Winter 

Issues 

• 

Subscribe Today 

$3 per year 

A.S. Abell Company ★ ★ ★ Baltimore 3,Md. 

WMAR 

TV&FM 

—the stations 

with the prestige 

From the first hour that The 
Sunpapers' stations were on 
the air, they carried the pres- 
tige of a groat Maryland 
institution. WMAR-TV, 
Maryland's pioneer television 
station—is on the air every 
day (Channel 2), with pro- 
gramming in the public inter- 
est and to the people's taste. 

WMAR-FM is catching on 
fast, and operates daily on 
Channel 250 (97.9 Mc.). 

Together, these are the sta- 
tions with the prestige—an 
extra ingredient that gives 
extra pull to your advertising. 

FLASH! 

Station WMAR-TV, 

now affiliated with 
CBS, is the only 
station in Maryland 
carrying the CBS 
television programs. 

Represented by 

THE KATZ AGENCY 
INCORPORATED 

500 FIFTH AVE. 

NEW YORK 18 
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Established

tn

1943

THE TELEVISION
Eleven West Foriy-second Sfreel

-4nnouncer ,9to
EVENING CLASSES SEPT. | 3th -

PRODUCTION COURSES:

l. Introduclion fo Tefevision..........,.....
Introductory course to acquaint beginner with an
ouer-all uiew ot' the uid.eo medium.

Mon., 6-8 p.m. Rogen Bowman. $25

2. Basic Production..............
Batic elements ol program production: script, casl-
ing, gr,ay tcale, staging, maAe-up, etc.

Mon., 8-10 p.m. Peier Strand. $25

3. Progrom Workshop lAdv. Produc.
tionl

Discussion and laboratory uork couering all pro-
gram types: drama, uari.el!, dance, remoteJ, elc.

Tues., 6-8 p.m. Cledge Roberts. $25

4. Films for Television........
Use and. production of .lilm,in teleuition: progranl
material and co mmercials demonstrated.

Tues., 8-10 p.m. John Flory. $25

5. Wriling for Television
Preparation of original material; d.apting material
Ior uid,eo. REQUIRED: Coarses 1 & 2.

Wed., 6-8 p.m. Dr. John Reich. 925

6. Television Direcling.......
Problems and techniques in directing teleuiion
programs witb enpbisit on lab tuorh.-

Wed., 8-10 p.m. Cledge Roberts. 925

7. Studio Aspecfs of Producfion:8osic
Product)on from tudio uietupoint; clmerar, lenses,
lig,bts, control equipment, fiTm and remotes.

Thurs., 6-8 p.m. Rudy Bretz. $25

8. Adv e rti si ng Tecft niques...,................
Commercial drPectr of tel,euis)on: preparation and.
broduction of 'teleaiti'on 

commerci)lt.'
Thurs., 8-10 p.m. Cledge Roberfs. 925

9. Production Forum.............
Each clatt addressed by teleoision's forernost writ-
eN, producers, d.irectois, ad executiu'et,

Fri., 6-8 p.m. Peter Strand. $25

10. ProgrdmminE lor Women *............' Prod,ucing ,a.nd deueloping all typ7 of taonzen'r
shows: fasbion, uarielj, bomemaher's seruice, etc,

Fri., 8-10 p.m., Zina Provendie.
*Submitted For

STUDIO COURSES:
(Hourt and Inttructort to be Annouxced)

I l. Comerq Operofion*.......
Types of cdrnera!, sbots, lenset, anatomy of camera
and possible points ol trotble, etc.

12. Control Board Operofion*
Anatomy of control board,, tecltnical direclion,
cdnaerd switcbing, aahieuing special effects.

13. Sfudio Trouble Sfroofing*
Anatomy of stud,io, trouble uitb lights, tou.nd,
canzertr, switcbing, film, transmision, etc.

14. Studio Design
Basic studio requirementu, eqaipment, floor plau,
preparation of drawings, blue printu, etc.

15. Sfofion Operof iotn & Manogem'l
Legal problems, netuorAing operalions, training
personnel, programming, iPonlorc, €tc,

16. Special Eftecls
Optical, stadi,o and electronic effects; bailding ef-

fects deuices, ate of films, etc.

17. Advanced Sfudio ^Aspecfs ol Pro-
duclion

(Planned at adaance uorA lo currefit coafie:
"Stildio Aspecr ol Prodactior/')

18. Scenic Design
Use in teleaiiion, interpreting script throagb set
design, gray scale consideralion, elc.

19. Remote Pickups*.....,.......
Use i,n programming, eguipment reqairemenlt, in-
door, outdoor shooting, all typet ol pichups, etc.

20. Advqnced Film Course*..................
Planning stadio film lab, deaeloping metbads, use
ol Zoomar Lent, shooling neur flm, etc.

State Approval

TELEVISER MONTHLY

Established 
In 

1943 

THE TELEVISION 

Eleven West Forty-second Street 

s4nnounce6 

EVENING CLASSES SEPT. 13th- 

PRODUCTION COURSES: 

7. InfroducHon to Television  
bttroductory course to acquaint beginner with an 
over-all view of the video medium. 

Mon., 6-8 p.m. Roger Bowman. $25 

2. Basic Production  
Basic elements of program production: script, cast- 
ing, gray scale, staging, make-up, etc. 

Mon., 8-10 p.m. Peter Strand. $25 

3. Program Workshop (Adv. Produc- 
tion)   

Discussion and laboratory ivork covering all pro- 
gram types: drama, variety, dance, remotes, etc. 

Tues., 6-8 p.m. Cledge Roberts. $25 

4. Films for Television  
Use and production of film in television; program 
material and commercials demonstrated. 

Tues., 8-10 p.m. John Flory. $25 

5. Writing for Television  
Preparation of original material; adapting material 
for video. REQUIRED: Courses 1 & 2. 

Wed., 6-8 p.m. Dr. John Reich. $25 

6. Television Directing  
Problems and techniques in directing television 
programs ivith emphasis on lab work. 

Wed., 8-10 p.m. Cledge Roberts. $25 

7. Studio Aspects of Producfion:Ba$ic 
Production from studio viewpoint; cameras, lenses, 
lights, control eqtiipment, film and remotes. 

Thurs., 6-8 p.m. Rudy Bretz. $25 

8. Advertising Techniaues  
Commercial aspects of television: preparation and 
production of television commercials. 

Thurs., 8-10 p.m. Cledge Roberts $25 

9. Production Forum  
Each class addressed by television's foremost writ- 
ers, producers, directors, ad executives. 

Fri., 6-8 p.m. Peter Strand. $25 

70. Programming for Women *  
Producing and developing all types of women's 
shows: fashion, variety, homemaker's service, etc. 

Fri., 8-10 p.m., Zina Provendie. 

*Submitted For 

STUDIO COURSES: 
{Hours and Instructors to be Announced} 

7 7. Camera Operation*  
Types of cameras, shots, lenses, anatomy of camera 
and possible points of trouble, etc. 

72. Control Board Operation*  
Anatomy of control board, technical 'direction, 
ca7nera switching, achieving special effects. 

73. Studio Trouble Shooting*  
Anatomy of studio, trouble with lights, sound, 
cameras, switching, film, transmission, etc. 

74. Studio Design   
Basic studio requirements, equipment, floor plans, 
preparation of drawings, blue prints, etc. 

75. Station Operation & Managem'f 
Legal problems, netivorking operations, training 
personnel, programming, sponsors, etc. 

76. Special Effects   
Optical, studio and electronic effects; building ef- 
fects devices, use of films, etc. 

77. Advanced Studio Aspects of Pro- 

duction   
{Planned as advance work to current course: 
"Studio Aspects of Production") 

78. Scenic Design   
Use in television, interpreting script through set 
design, gray scale consideration, etc. 

79. Remote Pickups*  
Use in programming, equipment requirements, in- ■ 
door, outdoor shooting, all types of pickups, etc. 

20. Advanced Film Course*  
Planning studio film lab, developing methods, use' 
of Zoomar Lens, shooting news film, etc. 

State Approval 
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WORKSHOP of N.Y.
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

i*UJn*,n
NOV. l9th

DAY ClASSES-"Apprenliceship Troining"
T HE TELEVISION WORKSHOp conducrs a full-I schedule of day classes and supplementary eve-
ning .clas_ses.for a-select group_ of'l'productiJn ap-
prentices" who wish to qualify'themselves as produc-
tion. assistants, and {or those 6pplicanfs with sufiicient
background to qualify later as directors and p.oduce.s.
Many from this groujr are now wifh television stations

N. Y. Siate Approved
V. A. Approved

throughoui the counfry. Classes are held daily from
l-3 P.M., with laboratory work and rehearsals from
3-5 P.M. Free placement guidance service. Courses
are as follows:

Introduction io Television - -Sept. l3-24
Basic Television --.-- Sepi. 27-Oct. 6

Production Techniques Ocl. | | -22
Acfing for Television --------Oct. 25-Nov. 5
Techniques of Direcling -,-Nov. 8-19

For Further Informalion, Wrife

THE TETEVISION WORKSHOP
ELEVEN WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEW YORK 18, NEW YORK

JOHN REICH, Ph.D., teaches Acling for Tele-

vision, Writing for Television. BACKGROUND:

Former dramaiic direclor, CBS-TV; producer-

director and professor of drama, lthaca Col-
lege and Smith College; was assisiant director,

Austrian State Naiional Theaire, Vienna: direct-

or, Salzburg Iniernalional Feslivals. Was in-

struclor, Mox Reinhardl's Iniernalional Theatre.

CLEDGE ROBERTS, Direclor, Prog. Dep't,
WPIX, ieaches Television Directing, Produc-
fion lechniques, Adverlising Techniques. BACK-
GROUND: Joined CBS, 1945, as direcior
of all types of programs-remotes, sporis, musi-
cals, dramatic, elc. Formerly Broadway direcior
and manager-producer of own company. Pro-
duced film shorts for Warner Bros., and com-
duced film shorts {or Warner Bros., commercial
films for Jam Handy, Wilding, Caravel, others.

PETER STRAND, Television Workshop Producer-

Wrifer, teaches Basic Television, heads the

Workshop's Friday evening Produclion For-

um. BACKGROUND: Former slaff producer
WNEW. Scripled 150 neiwork shows. Free-

lance scripier for Television Sfations WABD,
WCBS-TV, WNBT. WRGB and WPTZ. Has
writien, adapled, and directed numerous Tele-

vision producfions on WABD, WRGB, WPTZ.

INSTRUCTORS
ROGER BOWMAN, veteran newscasrer. com-
menfator, emcee al NBC-TV, teaches Infroduc-
lion lo Television. BACKGROUND: Was pro-

ducer-commeniator, ABC-TV, producer-writer
for CBS-TV of documentary shows. Received
special cilation for prize winning television
news documenlary, "A Rooseveli Memorial".
Wrifer-commentator for numerous films.

RUDY BRE[Z, Operaiions M9r., WplX, teaches
Technical Aspecls of Produclion. BACK-
GROUND: Joined CBS-Television in 1939,

direcled 600 programs. Has worked in every
engineering and crealive produciion iob, in-
cluding lhose of cameraman {3000 hrs.), con-
trol-board engineer, arlisi and special effecis
man. Was in charge of iraining new camera-
men {or CBS. Invenled "Brelzicon" animaior.

JOHN FLORY, documentary film producer,

leaches Films for Television. BACKGROUND:
Presidenl of Flory Films, lnc. Has produced
films {or Good Housekeeping, U. S. Depi. of
Agr., Squibb, Shell Oil, American Airlines,
others. Previously on produclion sfa,ff of Para-

mounl Pictures. Production Manager on "The

City", well-known documenlary. Lectured ai
NYU, U. of So. Cal., S.M.P.E., etc.

ZINA PROVENDIE, Ass't. Executive Direclor,
ieaches Television Programming {or Women,
is assistant instruclor in Television Directing and
Produclion Techniques, and direclor of lhe
Television Workshop Touring Companies. BACK-
6ROUND: Television Workshop productions
in New York, Scheneclady and Philadelphia;
appeared in Broadway producticns and on

CBS, NBC, ABC and WOR. Winner of Car-
negie Award for Acling Excellence.
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WORKSHOP of N. Y. 

NEW YORK 18. N. Y. 

MJiOcr*. N. Y. State Approved 

NOV. 19th " 

DAY CLASSES—"Apprenticeship Training" 

F HE TELEVISION WORKSHOP conducts a full- throughout the country. Classes are held daily from 
J schedule of day classes and supplementary eve- 1-3 P.M., with laboratory work and rehearsals from 

ning classes for a select group of 'production ap- 3-5 P.M. Free placement guidance service. Courses 
prentices who wish to qualify themselves as produc- are as follows: 
tion assistants, and for those applicants with sufficient xti-- rxnnx 
background to qualify later as directors and producers. Introduction to Television...... Sept. I 3-24 
Many from this group are now with television stations Baslc Television     ...Sept. 27-Oct. 6 

Production Techniques    ...Oct. I 1-22 

INSTRUCTORS Acting for Television  Oct. 25-Nov. 5 
ROGER BOWMAN, veteran newscaster, com- Techniques of Directing  Nov. 8-19 
menta^or, emcee at NBC-TV, teaches Introduc- 

jgr^y* tion to Television. BACKGROUND: Was pro- ^or Further Information, Write 

IJK r ^ .OtT;:::': the television workshop 
dy special citation for prize winning television ELEVEN WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET 

news documentary, A Roosevelt Memorial". NEW YORK 18, NEW YORK 
A Writer-commentator for numerous films. 

RUDY BRETZ, Operations Mgr., WPIX, teaches JOHN REICH, Ph.D., teaches Acting for Tele- 
Technical Aspects of Production. BACK- vision, Writing tor Television. BACKGROUND: 
GROUND; Joined CBS-Television in 1939, S Former dramatic director, CBS-TV; producer- 
directed 600 programs. Has worked in every director and professor of drama, Ithaca Col- 

W. engineering and creative production iob, in- *Ji lege and Smith College: was assistant director, 
eluding thoso of cameraman (3000 hrs.), con- ^04 a i- r. k. ,• ,-n 
.tij • ... j ■ i rr . bsbuBk tr Austrian State National Theatre, Vienna; direct- trol-board engineer, artist and special effects 
man. Was in charge of training new camera- °r' Sal2bur9 ,|nterrj||ional Festivals. Was in- 
men for CBS. Invented "Bretzicon" animator. structor, Max Relnhardt's International Theatre. 

JOHN FLORY, documentary film producer, CLEDGE ROBERTS, Director, Prog. Dep't, 
teaches Films for Television. BACKGROUND: WRIX' Television Directing, Produc- 
d , r ri r-i i it tion techniques. Advertising Techniques. BACK- r::* President of Flory Films. Inc. Has produced Ww M ^DrMiMrk i • j noc .oac j- x irl|J' . ' r f»... fBTl GROUND: Joined CBS, 1945, as director 

; f,lrris for Good Housekeeping, U. S. Dept. of ».. of all types of programs-remotes, sports, musi- 
» ' Squibb, Shell Oil, American Airlines, jlLJ cals, dramatic, etc. Formerly Broadway director i$|. : others. Previously on production staff of Para- WM and manager-producer of own company. Pro- 

mount Pictures. Production Manager on "The duced film shorts for Warner Bros., and com- 
' jL r»y City", well-known documentary. Lectured at • te duced film shorts for Warner Bros., commercial 

NYU, U. of So. Cal., S.M.P.E., etc. fi'nns for Jam Handy. Wilding, Caravel, others. 

ZINA PROYENDIE, Ass't. Executive Director, _____ ,r. . ,.,11 _ , 
. r \a/ ■ F^BbH H PETER STRAND, Television Workshop Producer- teaches Television Programming tor Women, --t., 

• , , . , , t 1 • n* ^ j.* j E iSpWPHPBfei'b®. Writer, teaches Basic Television, heads the is assistant instructor in Television Directing and jl// -jpr ' 
Production Techniques, and director of the p* -*1 .'S Workshop's Friday evening Production IE- 
Television Workshop Touring Companies. 03fcK. Um' BACKGROUND: Form®r staff producer 

[ ~ GROUND: Television Workshop productions ■_ '' ^ ^ WNEW. Scripted 150 network shows. Free- 
K in New York, Schenectady and Philadelphia: Ianc° scripter for Television Stations WABD, 

appeared in Broadway productions and on WCBS-TV, WNBT, WRGB and WPTZ. Has 
CBS, NBC, ABC and WOR. Winner of Car- Hjj^K written, adapted, and directed numerous Tele- 
negie Award for Acting Excellence, vision productions on WABD, WRGB, WPTZ. 
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STATION NEWS

*,--,.",'

itli
Artisl's conceplion of huge main studio, 100 x 200 fr., in WJZ-TV-{6spis6n Broadcasting Co,'s new Television Cenfer. Feb. is expected compleiion date.

,:'.".' if**:.

modern television studios. Occupying an

entire city block between 66th and 67th
Streets off Central Park rVest, the
thoroughly renovated structure will pro-
vide two million cubic feet of usable
studio and office sDace when it is com-
pleted in February.

The principal studio will measure 200
feet in length and 100 feet in width,
with a 4\-foot ceiling.

Tronsfucenf Ponels
Sound-proof translucent panels will

divide off the mammoth, half-acre studio
into smaller sections. SThen not in use,

the panels will be dropped by motor con-
trols into slots below the floor.

Up on a specially-constructed balcony
will be located what is said to be one of
the country's most elaborately equipped

control rooms, looking out over a 95-
foot plate glass window. Adjacent to the
control room will be clients' booths,
equipped with large screen receivers.

To cover the large studio area ade-

quately, WJZ-TYs, producers will have
available for their use a total of 16 image
orthicon cameras.

Duplicate controls have been provided
in event any of the equipment "conks"
out.

Facilities are being provided to dis-
tribute the pictures to public viewing
rooms, lobbies, clients' rooms, and offices
of the executives to permit the viewing
of programs, rehearsals and auditions.

With WIZ-TV on the air, the Ameri-
can Broadcasting Company's TV network
now boasts 14 stations, five of them own-
ed by ABC.

V.|JZ-TV, New York, Goes On The Air
- Lqrgest Studios Under Wqy

trVITH.a half-million dollars in com-
" mercial commitments from advertis-

ers, ${Z-TV, the American Broadcasting
Company's flagship station in New York,
bowed in August 10 amidst all the pomp,
ceremonies and festivities that the net-
work was able to bestow upon its key
outlet.

Until ABC's mammoih new studios are

completed, WJZ-TY will function from
atop the Hotel Piere, at Fifth Avenue
and 6tst Streei, adjacent New York's
Central Park, with temporary origination
studios at L57 East 69th Street.

Even before WJZ-TY made its formal
TV debut, work was aheady progressing
on its new home in Central Park \Zest,
where a former riding academy is under-
going transformation into what is claim-
ed will be America's largest and most
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Artist's conception of huge main studio, 100 x 200 ft., in WJZ-TV—American Broadcasting Co.'s new Television Center. Feb. is expected completion date. 

WJZ-TV, New York, Goes Jn The Air 

—Largest Studios Under Way 

Tir ITH a half-million dollars in com- 
mercial commitments from advertis- 

ers, WJZ-TV, the American Broadcasting 
Company's flagship station in New York, 
bowed in August 10 amidst all the pomp, 
ceremonies and festivities that the net- 
work was able to bestow upon its key 
outlet. 

Until ABC's mammoth new studios are 
completed, WJZ-TV will function from 
atop the Hotel Pierre, at Fifth Avenue 
and 6lst Street, adjacent New York's 
Central Park, with temporary origination 
studios at 117 East 69th Street. 

Even before WJZ-TV made its formal 
TV debut, work was already progressing 
on its new home in Central Park West, 
where a former riding academy is under- 
going transformation into what is claim- 
ed will be America's largest and most 

modern television studios. Occupying an 
entire city block between 66th and 67th 
Streets off Central Park West, the 
thoroughly renovated structure will pro- 
vide two million cubic feet of usable 
studio and office space when it is com- 
pleted in February. 

The principal studio will measure 200 
feet in length and 100 feet in width, 
with a 45-foot ceiling. 

Translucent Panels 
Sound-proof translucent panels will 

divide off the mammoth, half-acre studio 
into smaller sections. When not in use, 
the panels will be dropped by motor con- 
trols into slots below the floor. 

Up on a specially-constructed balcony 
will be located what is said to be one of 
the country's most elaborately equipped 

control rooms, looking out over a 95- 
foot plate glass window. Adjacent to the 
control room will be clients' booths, 
equipped with large screen receivers. 

To cover the large studio area ade- 
quately, WJZ-TV's, producers will have 
available for their use a total of 16 image 
orthicon cameras. 

Duplicate controls have been provided 
in event any of the equipment "conks" 
out. 

Facilities are being provided to dis- 
tribute the pictures to public viewing 
rooms, lobbies, clients' rooms, and offices ■ 
of the executives to yermit the viewing 
of programs, rehearsals and auditions. 

With WJZ-TV on the air, the Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Company's TV network 
now boasts 14 stations, five of them own- 
ed by ABC. 
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Plqn Your Studio From Stqrt
To Keep Cost Down...

B1 JAMES McNAUGHTON
American Broadcasting Co.

T ELEVISION production costs may ber divided into two categories 
- 

pro-
gram and production. The program side
relates directly to scripts, writers, directors,
and all hired talent such as actors, dancers,
and musicians, with whom we are not direct-
ly concerned in this discussion.

. The production side, that important phy-
sical entity which takes television oui of
the radio category, pushes television into an
entertainment level with the theaters and
motion pictures.

The two prime factors governing the
high costs of previously listed visual phases
of production are: (l) physical layout or
plan of the studio; (2) Pre-planning ability
of the studio or agency staff. Both factors
directly relate to the cost factor-time.

TIME, with professional labor that one
must have in television production, is the
sly devil's agent which adds dollar upon
dollar to the cost of producing a televiiion
show. How can a well-planned studio lay-
out save time? Let's plan an ideally equip-
ped studio in our minds in relation to timi.
The ldcol

First we have the main sound stage,
large enough to hold 20 to g0 sets for one
or more productions, with plenty of room
left for camera movernent and breathinE
space for the studio personnel. Then in
addition, one or two small studios alonE
side to be used in alternation. In direcf
connection to the studio a large storage
room for oncoming scenery and props. Next
in line, a large paint room equipped with
two or three large drop frames in which
highly paid scene painters can work swiftly
without the encumbrances of bad light,
crowded quarters, and lack of equipment,
Next to this, a completely equipped carpen-
ter shop for the speedy building of all the
required scenery and props- and, last of
all, a design room with all the necessary
supplies on hand for design work, titling,
animation and model making, and room for
conferences with directors and producers.

In other words, we have set up a pro-
duction assembly line for the designing,
building, painting, storage and set-up of
scenery and props. This modern system of
assembly line has been proven a great time-
saver in the manufacture of automobiles.
This direct physical line-up can also be
a time saver in the handling of scenery and
props. Handling is done by highly paid
professional labor (stage hands), in whose
case the time cost is the chief factor.

Cln.Prenire Conrlrucllon Fovored
Stage hands' time is an expensive item,

which brings up a point in favor of buitd-
ing all scenery and some props on the pre-
mises, instead of in outside shops. A 6 ft.

AUGUST, 1948

wide, 10 ft. high flat can be built in your
own carpenter shop for approximately $20.
and in an outside shop which builds for
Broadway shows the cost will be $75. Truck-
ing from the outside shop to the studio
for that one flat would cost as much as

$20. This same argument holds good in the
painting of scenery. Herc. are some more
arguments in favor of ample storage space
for scenery and props.

An economical designer will see to it that
all his scenery is designed to be re-used by
re-painting or by using what is called "unit"
sets. These are scenes designed to be set
up in as many as 20 different ways for
many different productions. This will be
made possible only if the physical lay-out
has been designed to provide ample storage
space for hundreds of broken down sets
and drops ready to be re-used on a word
from the designer. A storage room for
props (furniture, drapel, lamps, pictures)
is an absolute "must". An initial capital ex-
penditure on the part of the studio for
hundreds of different sofas, drapes, trees,
bushes, lamps and wall pictures will save
the immense costs of renting these articles
for eaih separate show. As atatter of fact,
a studio owner could secure considerable
revenue from the rental of these properties
to agencies requiring them for productions.

Stqndordized Golorr Needed
In this ideal studio set-up the scenery

should be built with the lightness of stage
scenery. Scene painters should have a pre-
viously worked out color scale with paint
always on hand which has been mixed ac-
cording to scale numbers and the designer
designates his colors by these numbers. The
standardization of colors should be a neces-
sity in any case because of the various
sensitivities of the television tubes. All this
saves time and costs in scene painting,

Scenery nust be designed with the visual
effect in mind, not the actuality. This saves
costly extra sets, in-shot corners, and added
scene painting.

Iightlng
The lighting in our studio can be plan-

ned as a time saver. A must is a con-
venient, well located switchboard with a
perfect wall plugging system so that the
distances travelled by costly labor from each
actual set to the outlet is short.

A direct liaison between the program and
production departments woirld do all the
scheduling of shows in direct relation to the
time element of the labor crews-that is,
camera men, stage hands and scene painters.

Rehearsal time should be juggled to suit
the program requirements and making use
of every minute of labor time.

A perfect production layout is a money
saver and a money maker when good facili-
ties are part of the "come on" which a
station can offer to advertisers.

The second factor in time or cost saving
is fra-planning. Assembly line manufacturing
should also be the direct essence of plan-
ning and rehearsing a television produc-
tion. Because of the expense of running the
technical equipment and the highly paid
electronic stafl, studio rehearsal time is very
costly. "Thrown together" shows are slowly ,

but surely killing television as an entertain-
ment medium. We must plan with thorough-
ness and genius to keep the show from
falling apart during the final studio re-
hearsal. This falling apart costs time and
money in all directions of studio labor.

When a producer or director has an idea
or a script for a television show he should
first contact his production man or art di-
rector. The art director should know how
to plan the production to save costs scen-
ically and yet to get the maximum visual
effect. After a day of work with the direct-
or on the script in deciding the movement
of the actors in relation to camera angles
for each sequence, the art director should
build a rough model of the scenery on a
scale plan of the studio. Every part of the
show can be well planned on this model.
When all the direction problems and camera
moves are solved, the show moves in to a
rehearsal hall with the plan of the scenery
painted on the floor.

Rehecrrqlc

The previously worked out camera moves
are rehearsed with the actors and the camera
men who, by the way, should rehearse just
the same as the actors. Any methods to
make all camera moves clear and to the
point can be used at this time; such as
drawings, notes, photos. The actors must
know at all times what camera is on them
and how it will follow them and what tech-
nical tricks, such as dissolving or fading,
are being employed. A mystified actor can
lose much costly time in final rehearsals.

After a week or so of this rehearsal hall
work we move camera men and cast into
the studio on the final set. All previously
worked carnera positions have been marked
and numbered on the floor of the studio, as

are also the tracks for the dolly cameras.
The final studio rehearsal should be a

review of previous knowledge and should,
with pre-planning work like clock work.
Time and money again are saved,

These points should prove conclusively
that it's practically impossible' to reduce
costs in a badly designed television studio.
The time for reducing costs is before the
studio is built and before a show is re-
hearsed. The knowledge and ability of an
expertly trained staff, well versed in all
visual techniques, will save time of produc-
tion costs. A wasted efrort because of ignor-
ance costs more money in television than
in any other entertainment industry because
of the completely close relation of all the
various elements of television producing.

1l

Plan Your Studio From Start 

To Keep Cost Down... 

By JAMES McNAUGHTON 
American Broadcasting Co. 

ril ELEVISION production costs may be 
divided into two categories — pro- 

gram and production. The program side 
relates directly to scripts, writers, directors, 
and all hired talent such as actors, dancers, 
and musicians, with whom we are not direct- 
ly concerned in this discussion. 

The production side, that important phy- 
sical entity which takes television out of 
the radio category, pushes television into an 
entertainment level with the theaters and 
motion pictures. 

The two prime factors governing the 
high costs of previously listed visual phases 
of production are: (1) Physical layout or 
plan of the studio; (2) Pre-planning ability 
of the studio or agency staff. Both factors 
directly relate to the cost factor—time. 

TIME, with professional labor that one 
must have in television production, is the 
sly devil's agent which adds dollar upon 
dollar to the cost of producing a television 
show. How . can a well-planned studio lay- 
out save time? Let's plan an ideally equip- 
ped studio in our minds in relation to time. 

The Ideal 
First we have the main sound stage, 

large enough to hold 20 to 30 sets for one 
or more productions, with plenty of room 
left for camera movement and breathing 
space for the studio personnel. Then in 
addition, one or two small studios along 
side to be used in alternation. In direct 
connection to the studio a large storage 
room for oncoming scenery and props. Next 
in line, a large paint room equipped with 
two or three large drop frames in which 
highly paid scene painters can work swiftly 
without the encumbrances of bad light, 
crowded quarters, and lack of equipment. 
Next to this, a completely equipped carpen- 
ter shop for the speedy building of all the 
required scenery and props— and, last of 
all, a design room with all the necessary 
supplies on hand for design work, titling, 
animation and model making, and room for 
conferences with directors and producers. 

In other words, we have set up a pro- 
duction assembly line for the designing, 
building, painting, storage and set-up of 
scenery and props. This modern system of 
assembly line has been proven a great time- 
saver in the manufacture of automobiles. 
This direct physical line-up can also be 
a time saver in the handling of scenery and 
props. Handling is done by highly paid 
professional labor (stage hands), in whose 
case the time cost is the chief factor. 

On-Premise Construction Favored 
Stage hands' time is an expensive item, 

which brings up a point in favor of build- 
ing all scenery and some props on the pre- 
mises, instead of in outside shops. A 6 ft. 

wide, 10 ft. high flat can be built in your 
own carpenter shop for approximately $20, 
and in an outside shop which builds for 
Broadway shows the cost will be $"'5. Truck- 
ing from the outside shop to the studio 
for that one flat would cost as much as 
$20. This same argument holds good in the 
painting of scenery. Here are some more 
arguments in favor of ample storage space 
for scenery and props. 

An economical designer will see to it that 
all his scenery is designed to be re-used by 
re-painting or by using what is called "unit" 
sets. These are scenes designed to be set 
up in as many as 20 different ways foi 
many different productions. This will be 
made possible only if the physical lay-out 
has been designed to provide ample storage 
space for hundreds of broken down sets 
and drops ready to be re-used on a word 
from the designer. A storage room for 
props (furniture, drapes, lamps, pictures) 
is an absolute "must". An initial capital ex- 
penditure on the part of the studio for 
hundreds of different sofas, drapes, trees, 
bushes, lamps and wall pictures will save 
the immense costs of renting these articles 
for each separate show. As a matter of fact, 
a studio owner could secure considerable 
revenue from the rental of these properties 
to agencies requiring them for productions. 

Standardized Colors Needed 
In this ideal studio set-up the scenery 

should be built with the lightness of stage 
scenery. Scene painters should have a pre- 
viously worked out color scale with paint 
always on hand which has been mixed ac- 
cording to scale numbers and the designer 
designates his colors by these numbers. The 
standardization of colors should be a neces- 
sity in any case because of the various 
sensitivities of the television tubes. All this 
saves time and costs in scene painting. 

Scenery must be designed with the visual 
effect in mind, not the actuality. This saves 
costly extra sets, in-shot corners, and added 
scene painting. 

Lighting 
The lighting in our studio can be plan- 

ned as a time saver. A must is a con- 
venient, well located switchboard with a 
perfect wall plugging system so that the 
distances travelled by costly labor from each 
actual set to the outlet is short. 

A direct liaison between the program and 
production departments would do all the 
scheduling of shows in direct relation to the' 
time element of the labor crews—that is, 
camera men, stage hands and scene painters. 

Rehearsal time should be juggled to suit 
the program requirements and making use 
of every minute of labor time. 

A perfect production layout is a money 
saver and a money maker when good facili- 
ties are part of the "come on" which a 
station can offer to advertisers. 

The second factor in time or cost saving 
is pre-planning. Assembly line manufacturing 
should also be the direct essence of plan- 
ning and rehearsing a television produc- 
tion. Because of the expense of running the 
technical equipment and the highly paid 
electronic staff, studio rehearsal time is very 
costly. "Thrown together" shows are slowly 
but surely killing television as an entertain- 
ment medium. We must plan with thorough- 
ness and genius to keep the show from 
falling apart during the final studio re- 
hearsal. This falling apart costs time and 
money in all directions of studio labor. 

When a producer or director has an idea 
or a script for a television show he should 
first contact his production man or art di- 
rector. The art director should know how 
to plan the production to save costs scen- 
ically and yet to get the maximum visual 
effect. After a day of work with the direct- 
or on the script in deciding the movement 
of the actors in relation to camera angles 
for each sequence, the art director should 
build a rough model of the scenery on a 
scale plan of the studio. Every part of the 
show can be well planned on this model. 
When all the direction problems and camera 
moves are solved, the show moves in to a 
rehearsal hall with the plan of the scenery 
painted on the floor. 

Rehearsals 
The previously worked out camera moves 

are rehearsed with the actors and the camera 
men who, by the way, should rehearse just 
the same as the actors. Any methods to 
make all camera moves clear and to the 
point can be used at this time; such as 
drawings, notes, photos. The actors must 
know at all times what camera is on them 
and how it will follow them and what tech- 
nical tricks, such as dissolving or fading, 
are being employed. A mystified actor can 
lose much costly time in final rehearsals. 

After a week or so of this rehearsal hall 
work we move camera men and cast into 
the studio on the final set. All previously 
worked camera positions have been marked 
and numbered on the floor of the studio, as 
are also the tracks for the dolly cameras. 

The final studio rehearsal should be a 
review of previous knowledge and should, 
with pre-planning, work like clock work 
Time and money again are saved. 

These points should prove conclusively 
that it's practically impossible to reduce 
costs in a badly designed television studio. 
The time for reducing costs is before the 
studio is built and before a show is re- 
hearsed. The knowledge and ability of an 
expertly trained staff, well versed in all 
visual techniques, will save time of produc- 
tion costs. A wasted effort because of ignor- 
ance costs more money in television than 
in any other entertainment industry because 
of the completely close relation of all the 
various elements of television producing. 
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How Picture "Stills" Con Moke
Good Television

Da't,id, A. lY/ilkie, formeily of
the NBC teleaision prod'uction staff,
is carrently a cand,id,ae for tbe
d.octorute in tbe fine arts at tbe Uni-
aersity ol Visconsin, ln this article
be outlines his eieus on the inapor-
tdnrt qae$ion: "Does teleaision need'

,o ,nrn to film euery time i, utanrs
animation?" By meams of a system
called micro-tcanning, some inter-
esting oid,eo effects may be dcbieaed
witb stills.

The advertiser who thinks of the video
demonstration of what he has to sell only
in terms of the photography of human
action and photography of his products
and processes misses the enormous poten-
tial offered to him by the animation of
graphic images. This is a rather fancy
way of saying, "Live cartoons, paintings,
and diagrams will be hot stuff on tele-
pix." The pictorial arts, in the tradi-
tional sense of painting and drawing, are
means whereby the salient features of
things can be shown in such a way as to
strike the eye with greater force than can

be achieved by displaying the things
themselves or photographs of hem. Maga-
zine and billboard ads, more times than
not, are painted representations, with
text. Photographs, when used, are used as

artistic representations, carefully arranged
like painted pictures to prove a point
visually. On television there will be count-
less opportunities for using the graphic
image, plus text, plus sound - without
recourse to three dimensional subjects.
No one denies this facc

Sconning /llethods
But, a're advertisers, and also producers

in general, aware of the basic psychology
involved? Modern art has taught how a

single graphic symbol is worth a thou-
sand photographs - 

just as one photo-
graph is worth a thousand words. Pic-
torial representations are short cuts of
communication to mind and heart. The
polent symbol tells - and sells. On tele-
vision one must hunt just as hard for
the pointed symbol-as one hrrnts on radio
for the'lointed phrase.'

l4

Brr Davn A. \7rrrm

Micro-television technique eliminctes use of topestry-
slze bockgroundsi scons inexpensive 8 by I O-inch photos

Live television can resort only to scan-

ning methods to make moving pictures
from stills. \7hat must be made in hours
on film cannot be made in seconds on
television. Five hundred and twenty-five
lines a second are no, sixteen frames a

second. But, what cau be done with stills
on television? Must the producer, every
time he wants an animation, run to the
nearest fi"lm service or set up an anima-
tion department of his own? In live
television a number of images can be
super-imposed upon one anotherl and
surprising effects can be gained by com-
bining movements of one or more of the
cameras involved - in and out, up and
down, and back and forth over the "still"
they are scanning.

To make clear the usefulness of ani-
mating "stills" by czunera action alone,
let us look at a few examples.

Suppose a television drama, The Pazzi
Conspiracy, or Deatb in Florence, is about
to be enacted. A text unrolls on the
scfeen:

Lorenzo the Magnificent and his brother
Giuliano of the House of Medici were
the 6rst citizens of Florence at the
time of the city's greatest wealth aod
power. The City of the Red Lily was
graced with the finest palaces, churches,
and state buildings known in this age
of great aft. Brunelleschi's domed
cathedral towered over the city, and
the spire of the Palace of the Signory
soared over the Public Square. The
citizens, dressed in rich costumes, were
proud, independeot, and rich . . etc.

Ordinarily if such a sequence were pre-
sented on flm, the camera would have
to make a trip to Renaissance Florence,
visit the places mentioned, and shoot
crowds of people moving through the
streets. The text then would be photo-
graphed by an animation camera and
superimposed on the scene. But this is
a costly film strip, requiring shots from
models and stage sers or a trip to Florence
itself - where, unfortunately, the aristo-
cratic citizens are now long dead. Perhaps
no such shot on film is available for rent
to television. Or, if it is, does television
uan, to afford to rent it? It certainly does
nor wanr to go ro the expense of making
it on location for a mere twenty seconds

of running. IThy not then, use a painting
of old Florence, select the desired parts,
and scan them slowly as the inffoduction
to the play unfolds? As the cathedral, the
public square, and the worthy burghers
of Florence move across the screen, the
text rolls down over them by means of
superimposition. Print and picture form
a harmonious whole.

A newscaster is telling the story of a

dramatic airplane flight from Melbourne,
Australia, to New York City. A map
appears on the screen; the camera dollies
in on Melboune, then pans to the Gilbert
Islands, to Hawaii, to Alaska, to Chicago,
and to New York; it dollies out; over the
whole a heavy line, tracing the flight,
fades in by superimposition. No film has

been needed. The same technique can be
used in reading charts and gaphs. Market
reports can be unrolled at appropriate
points on diagrams designed to show
trends in trading. \Torking directions for
the use of machines or household appli-
ances and tools can be studied in the
same way, with superimposed artows or
key phrases. Sports returns can be looked

^t 
as a whole for comparison, or one by

one - all by the skillful scanning of
hand lettered or printed cards.
Films vs. Sliffs

In cultural 'and educational programs
the use of animated stills is unlimited.
In fine arts programs about paintings,
drawings, or prints, scanning them for
study is absolutely necessary. Chemical
formulas, methods, and appararus can be
shown - atom strucnue and electric
forces in physics; stratigraphy in geology;
cell structure in botany and zoology; and
anatomy in medicine. In the humanities,
charts of governmental strucnue can be
shown in political science - chronologies '

and geneologies in history, vocabularies
in language studies, and hosts of other
graphic and symbolical representadons in
all fields of learning as taught by modern
visual methods.

Every illustrative device that has been
named so far can, of course, be done on
film. But, to stress the point, does tele-
vision need, to ftlrn to filni everv time
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How Picture "Stills" Can Make 

Good Television 

By David A. Wilkie 

David A. Wilkie, formerly of 
the NBC television production staff, 
is currently a candidate for the 
doctorate in the fine arts at the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin. In this article 
he outlines his vteus on the impor- 
tant question; "Does television need 
to turn to film every time it wants 
animation?" By means of a system 
called micro-scanning, some inter- 
esting video effects may be achieved 
with stills. 

Micro-television technique eliminates use of tapestry- 
size backgrounds; scans inexpensive 8 by 10-inch photos 

The advertiser who thinks of the video 
demonstration of what he has to sell only 
in terms of the photography of human 
action and photography of his products 
and processes misses the enormous poten- 
tial offered to him by the animation of 
graphic images. This is a rather fancy 
way of saying, "Live cartoons, paintings, 
and diagrams will be hot stuff on tele- 
pix." The pictorial arts, in the tradi- 
tional sense of painting and drawing, are 
means whereby the salient features of 
things can be shown in such a way as to 
strike the eye with greater force than can 
be achieved by displaying the things 
themselves or photographs of hem. Maga- 
zine and billboard ads, more times than 
not, are painted representations, with 
text. Photographs, when used, are used as 
artistic representations, carefully arranged 
like painted pictures to prove a point 
visually. On television there will be count- 
less opportunities for using the graphic 
image, plus text, plus sound — without 
recourse to three dimensional subjects. 
No one denies this fact. 

Scanning Methods 

But, are advertisers, and also producers 
in general, aware of the basic psychology 
involved? Modern art has taught how a 
single graphic symbol is worth a thou- 
sand photographs — just as one photo- 
gray h is worth a thousand words. Pic- 
torial representations are short cuts of 
communication to mind and heart. The 
potent symbol tells — and sells. On tele- 
vision one must hunt just as hard for 
the pointed symbol as one hunts on radio 
for the pointed phrase 

Live television can resort only to scan- 
ning methods to make moving pictures 
from stills. What must be made in hours 
on film cannot be made in seconds on 
television. Five hundred and twenty-five 
lines a second are not sixteen frames a 
second. But, what can be done with stills 
on television? Must the producer, every 
time he wants an animation, run to the 
nearest film service or set up an anima- 
tion department of his own? In live 
television a number of images can be 
super-imposed upon one another; and 
surprising effects can be gained by com- 
bining movements of one or more of the 
cameras involved — in and out, up and 
down, and back and forth over the "still" 
they are scanning. 

To make clear the usefulness of ani- 
mating "stills" by camera action alone, 
let us look at a few examples. 

Suppose a television drama, The Pazzi 
Conspiracy, or Death in Florence, is about 
to be enacted. A text unrolls on the 
screen: 

Lorenzo the Maenificent and his hrother 
Giuliano of the House of Medici were 
the first citizens of Florence at the 
time of the city's greatest wealth and 
power. The City of the Red Lily was 
graced with the finest palaces, churches, 
and state buildings known in this age 
of great art Brunelleschi's domed 
cathedral towered over the city, and 
the spite of the Palace of the Signory 
soared over the Public Square. The 
citizens, dresse^ in rich costumes, were 
proud, independent, and rich . . . etc. 

Ordinarily if such a sequence were pre- 
sented on film, the camera would have 
to make a trip to Renaissance Florence, 
visit the places mentioned, and shoot 
crowds of people moving through the 
streets. The text then would be photo- 
graphed by an animation camera and 
superimposed on the scene. But this is 
a costly film strip, requiring shots from 
models and stage sets or a trip to Florence 
itself — where, unfortunately, the aristo- 
cratic citizens are now long dead. Perhaps 
no such shot on film is available for rent 
to television. Or, if it is, does television 
uant to afford to rent it? It certainly does 
not want to go to the expense of making 
it on location for a mere twenty seconds 

of running. Why not then, use a painting 
of old Florence, select the desired parts, 
and scan them slowly as the introduction 
to the play unfolds? As the cathedral, the 
public square, and the worthy burghers 
of Florence move across the screen, the 
text rolls down over them by means of 
superimposition. Print and picture form 
a harmonious whole. 

A newscaster is telling the story of a 
dramatic airplane flight from Melbourne, 
Australia, to New York City. A map 
appears on the screen; the camera dollies 
in on Melbourne, then pans to the Gilbert 
Islands, to Hawaii, to Alaska, to Chicago, 
and to New York; it dollies out; over the 
whole a heavy line, tracing the flight, 
fades in by superimposition. No film has 
been needed. The same technique can be 
used in reading charts and graphs. Market 
reports can be unrolled at appropriate 
points on diagrams designed to show 
trends in trading. Working directions for 
the use of machines or household appli- 
ances and tools can be studied in the 
same way, with superimposed arrows or 
key phrases. Sports returns can be looked 
at as a whole for comparison, or one by 
one — all by the skillful scanning of 
hand lettered or printed cards. 
Films vs. Stills 

In cultural and educational programs 
the use of animated stills is unlimited. 
In fine arts programs about paintings, 
drawings, or prints, scanning them for 
study is absolutely necessary. Chemical 
formulas, methods, and apparatus can be 
shown — atom structure and elecmc 
forces in physics; stratigraphy in geology; 
cell structure in botany and zoology; and 
anatomy in medicine. In the humanities, 
charts of governmental structure can be 
shown in political science — chronologies 
and geneologies in history, vocabularies 
in language studies, and hosts of other 
graphic and symbolical representations in 
all fields of learning as taught by modern 
visual methods. 

Every illustrative device that has been 
named so far can, of course, be done on 
film. But, to stress the point, does tele- 
vision need to turn to filni every time 
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it wants an animation? Certainly, all
persons connected with television have

thought about this question. But how far
have they gotten towards a solution? Sin-

gle dramatic performances, news, sl)orts

and morket teports, and various kinds of
ads and even educational programs ale

one-night-stands; they are things of the

moment. Further, with news and sports,

speed of editing is of the utmost impor-
tance.

'Why then pass the information needed

through the slow and expensive click-
dick of animation camefas, the dark room,
and onto fiLn strips that will be used only
once? Flexibility and last minute freedom
to change an animation are just as im-
ponant in television as are the same

conditions of freedom in handling radio
script. Nothing need be said about the
saving of money, when.instantaneous me-
thods can be substituted for the unneces-

sary delay, expense, and complication of
film recording.

'!7hat handicaps is television now up
against in shooting animations directly
from two dimensional stills? They are

mofold: (1) the panotamic nature of
the studio cameta, with its attendant
problem of parallax in the view finder;
and (2) the resulting necessiry of using
life ize pictures, charts, or diagrams in
expensive blow-up form. In order to scan

a. map in a studio today, it mus, be the
size of a tapestry. Texts are unwound on
windlass-like devices that belong to the
horse-and-buggy days of television. To
be sure, slides are used and 8 by 10 inch
tides on easels in the studio, but they
are static. \fhen blow-ups are used, they
begin by lacking definition and end up
as vague fields over which the camera

man meanders according to a little pre-
arranged advice and a lot of personal
whiru.

Mlcro-television Csmero
The answer to the problem lies in a

micro-television camera, capable of care-
fully exploring and discovering parts of
stills put in front of it. The scanning must
be controlled by an operator who sboots

fronz a cue inzage, not from tbe image
trdnnzitted,. This is most important: the
view finder and the transmitting camera
are hooked in parallel and in constant
automatic focus. The view finder looks at
a diagram of the still being shot, and
from this diagram the operator learns
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where he is going - the exact speed and
direction of his movement. In the old
days one used to fly an airplane by look-
ing over the side of the cockpit; today
one makes absolutely sure of what one

is doing by means of gauges and meters

Probfems

For control the electronic view finder,
rhough no doubt feasible as opposed to
the parallactic view finder, is not satis-
factory. \7hile a camera man can be

readily expected to shoot skillfully the
figure of Jennie Jones swooning into the
arms of Sam Smith, he cannot be expected
ro so accurately shoot a line from Tanzibar
to Zulu land on a map of East Africa.
Two differem kinds of geography are in-
volved: intuitive artistic judgment is
enough in handling the fust; the second

requires some special training. And there
will be many situations infinitely nore
complicated than this one involving
simply the map of Africa.

The key to the success of micro-scan-
ning lies in the control of the mechanics

of the operation. It is, of course, obviously
impossible to describe here a special tele-
vision camera for this kind of work which
to date has taken some thirry-five pages

of disclosure and claims as reported to
the patent office.

Micro-Sconning
The point to be made is that poten-

tially the industry can make greater use

of stills in live broadcast, ll from the
production point of view it considers the

enormous possibilities of animating them,
and ,i.f frcm the technical point of view
it realizes the necessity of using special

machinery and methods to achieve this
end. The scanning device used must as

sure, by whatever means to achieve it.
accurate yet flexible movement. This can-
not be accomplished by cumbersorne
studio cameras. The dimensions of the
various kinds of available stills will per-
force be small: book plates; maps, charts,
and diagrams; drawings, prints, and paint-

'ings; photographs and transparencies; or
quickly made hand lettered cards, and
printed titles and texts.

Live micro-scaoning of stills, using all
the resources of light conuol and super-
imposition, will save the industry endles:
hours of film production, numberless
headaches from last minute pressure, and
countless dollars of expendable celluloid

$AFIfi[|ARI
TU FI[N
Ielevision film is subjeci to domoge

from innumeroble couses. Film blem-

ishes ond flows ore intensified in the

concenlroled lelevision imoge, bring

discordont noises from lhe sound lrock

ond hinder smoofh, steody proiection.

No produrer ron offord to hove his

production moned by ovoidoble film

defects. No stqlion ond no sponJor con

ofiord lo hove film domoge or.imper-

lecl proiecfion disfrocl their oudience,

PIERIESS fltli TREATMEI{I hos proven

ils unique volue in sofeguording film

lor 14 yeoru.

,n'rs' o' PttRttSS tlLil IRttTilEllT
Avollcbfc ot foborotortgs, coosf to coost

Wrlfe for folder, "20 Queslionr."

CLASSIFIED ADS
$5 {or 50 Words; $8.50 up to 100 Word:.

Posifions Wanted
ADMINISTRATM ASSISTANf-University

grcducte with degree in Business Ad-
ministrction desires position with good
opportunity. Two yecra experience in
sports publicity work with lcrge univer-
sity, One yecr experience in bcnking.
Will go crnywhere. Box FC, TELEVISER,
ll w. 42 st. N.Y.c.

NEW MiKE BOOM
. Efficient o lnexpensive

FEATURING-
c l2'j" boom arm

exfension in fwo
sections.

o Freely rolaling mile
o Sturdy 3-wheeled rland
r Complelely portable
o lmmediafely available

Iltrite lor cornplete inlormation
Price $ 189.50
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it wants an animation? Certainly, all 
persons connected with television have 
thought about this question. But how far 
have they gotten towards a solution? Sin- 
gle dramatic performances, news, sports 
and market reports, and various kinds of 
ads and even educational programs are 
one-night-stands; they are things of the 
moment. Further, with news and sports, 
speed of editing is of the utmost impor- 
tance. 

Why then pass the information needed 
through the slow and expensive click- 
click of animation cameras, the dark room, 
and onto film strips that will be used only 
once? Flexibility and last minute freedom 
to change an animation are just as im- 
portant in television as are the same 
conditions of freedom in handling radio 
script. Nothing need be said about the 
saving of money, when, instantaneous me- 
thods can be substituted for the unneces- 
sary delay, expense, and complication of 
film recording. 

What handicaps is television now up 
against in shooting animations directly 
from two dimensional stills? They are 
twofold: (1) the panoramic nature of 
the studio camera, with its attendant 
problem of parallax in the view finder; 
and (2) the resulting necessity of using 
life size pictures, charts, or diagrams in 
expensive blow-up form. In order to scan 
a map in a studio today, it must be the 
size of a tapestry. Texts are unwound on 
windlass-like devices that belong to the 
horse-and-buggy days of television. To 
be sure, slides are used and 8 by 10 inch 
titles on easels in the studio, but they 
are static. When blow-ups are used, they 
begin by lacking definition and end up 
as vague fields over which the camera 
man meanders according to a little pre- 
arranged advice and a lot of personal 
whim. 

Micro-television Camera 

The answer to the problem lies in a 
micro-television camera, capable of care- 
fully exploring and discovering parts of 
stills put in front of it. The scanning must 
be controlled by an operator who shoots 
from a cue image, not from the image 
transmitted. This is most important: the 
view finder and the transmitting camera 
are hooked in parallel and in constant 
automatic focus. The view finder looks at 
a diagram of the still being shot, and 
from this diagram the operator learns 

where he is going — the exact speed and 
direction of his movement. In the old 
days one used to fly an airplane by look- 
ing over the side of the cockpit; today 
one makes absolutely sure of what one 
is doing by means of gauges and meters 

Problems 

For control the electronic view finder, 
though no doubt feasible as opposed to 
the parallactic view finder, is not satis- 
factory. While a camera man can be 
readily expected to shoot skillfully the 
figure of Jennie Jones swooning into the 
arms of Sam Smith, he cannot be expected 
to se accurately shoot a line from Zanzibar 
to Zulu land on a map of East Africa. 
Two different kinds of geography are in- 
volved; intuitive artistic judgment is 
enough in handling the first; the second 
requires some special training. And there 
will be many situations infinitely more 
complicated than this one involving 
simply the map of Africa. 

The key to the success of micro-scan- 
ning lies in the control of the mechanics 
of the operation. It is, of course, obviously 
impossible to describe here a special tele- 
vision camera for this kind of work which 
to date has taken some thirty-five pages 
of disclosure and claims as reported to 
the patent office. 

Micro-Scanning 

The point to be made is that poten- 
tially the industry can make greater use 
of stills in live broadcast, if from the 
production point of view it considers the 
enormous possibilities of animating them, 
and if from the technical point of view 
it realizes the necessity of using special 
machinery and methods to achieve this 
end. The scanning device used must as 
sure, by whatever means to achieve it, 
accurate yet flexible movement. This can- 
not be accomplished by cumbersome 
studio cameras. The dimensions of the 
various kinds of available stills will per- 
force be small: book plates; maps, charts, 
and diagrams; drawings, prints, and paint- 

' ings; photographs and transparencies; or 
quickly made hand lettered cards, and 
printed titles and texts. 

Live micro-scanning of stills, using all 
the resources of light control and super- 
imposition, will save the industry endless 
hours of film production, numberless 
headaches from last minute pressure, and 
countless dollars of expendable celluloid 

TV FILM 

Television film is subject to damage 
from innumerable causes. Film blem- 
ishes and flaws are intensified in the 
concentrated television image, bring 
discordant noises from the sound track 
and hinder smooth, steady projection. 
No producer can afford to have his 
production marred by avoidable film 
defects. No station and no sponsor can 
afford to have film damage or imper- 
fect projection distract their audience, 
PEERLESS FILM TREATMENT has proven 
its unique value in safeguarding film 
for 14 years. 

litslsf on PEERLESS FILM TREATMENT 
f Available at laboratories, coast to coast 

Write for folder, "20 Questions." 

PEERLESS FILM PROCESSING CORP. 
Office: 165 W. 46th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

Processing Plant: 130 W. 46th St.,N.Y. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
S5 for 50 Words; $8.50 up to 100 Words. 

Positions Wanted 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT—University 

graduate with degree in Business Ad- 
ministration desires position with good 
opportunity. Two years experience in 
sports publicity work with large univer- 
sity! One year experience in banking. 
Will go anywhere. Box FC, TELEVISER, 
11 W. 42 St. N.Y.C. 

NEW MSKE BOOM 
• Efficient • Inexpensive 

FEATURING- 
I2,9" boom arm 
extension in two 
sections. 
Freely rotating mike 
Sturdy 3-wheeled stand 
Completely portable 
Immediately available 
Write for complete information 
 Price J189.50 

THECAMERA' MART 
70 WEST 45th STREET, N.Y. 19. N.Y. 
CABLE ADDRESS: CAMERAMART 

WORLD-WIDE SALES AND SERVICE 

AUGUST, 1948 15 
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES
AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (Public In-

terest). Sustdiniflg: ABC'TV network.
Televised; Tuesdays, 8:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Format: Presenting nation's top speakers
in discussions of problems afecting our
national life. Telecast simultaneously with
AM. Specral Aspects: Arrangements now
under way so that programs may be filmed,
processed immediately after each tel'ecast,

and rushed by plane to ABC's affiliates
not yet served by coaxial cable or radio
relay systems.

QUIZZING THE NEWS (Newscasl-Musicql

Quir), Sustaining: ABC,TY. ofeleuised:

Thursdays, 9 to 9:30 P.M. Fonnat: Panel
of guest experts appear on program which
combines educational values of a newcast
and entertainment advantages of lively
questiotr and answer game, attemPting to
answer questions on the news contributed
by members of video audierice. Allen Pres'
cott, veteran radio entertainer is emcee;
Richard Goggin is director.

PLf,CES, PLEASE! (Musiccrl'Dance Vqri-
ety). Sustdi'ning: CBS'TV. Teleuised:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:45
to 8 P.M. Format; "Backstage" series gives

bit players and chorines in Broadway hits
and night club shows opportunity to dem'
onstrate hidden talents. Program is set in
backstage atmosphere, with piano player
accompanying artists thru numbers, dancers
limbering up in the background, and other
informalities of a rehearsal session. Di'
rected by Ralph Levy.

AT LIBERTY CLUB (Musiccl Vcriety),
Sporuor: U.S. Rubber. Agency: Fletcher
D. Richards.'Teleuise'd: Thursdays, 8 to
8 : 15 P.M. Format: Setting for quarter
hour of music and comedy is mythical
bistro where "at liberty" youngsters taik
and act show business. Directed by: Roger
Muir. Written by: Sy Frolick. NBC video
network.

UNCLE WIP (Children's Program). Spon-
sor: Gimbels', Phila., and Peirce'Phelps,
Inc., distributors of Admiral television.
Agency Robert J. Enders. Teleuised: Mor..
days and Wedneidays, 6 to 6:15 P.M.
Formatz Program presents Uncle Wip,
songs, and youngsters as entertainers, and
is telecast simultaneously with radio pro'
gram. WCAU,TV, Philadelphia.

REEL AND BIFLE (Sports). Sustcrining:
WPIX, New York. T ekvised: Thursdays,
S P.M. Format: Sporting prograrn con'
ducted by Stan Smith v.rith Rodman Tilt
of "Sports Afield" and Harold Canepi
of N. Y. State Conservation Dept.

LITS HAVE FIIN (trudience Porticipation).
Sponsor: Lit Brothers Department Store,
Phila. felcuised: Thursdays, 10 to 10:1.5
A.M. Format: Audience participation pro,
gram emceed by Hugh Ferguson, aided by
songstress Carol Reed and Dave Stephens,
-rganist. Show'otiginates' in the depattment

t5

store's restaurant with prizes for series oi
competitions and gags supplied by store.
WCAU,TV, Phila.

INFORMATION BUREAU (Public Service).
Teleuised: Fridays, 7:40 P.M. Format:
Four college profs, chosen for charm of
their manner as well as for their erudition.
provide visualized answers to questions sent
in by televiewers. Not a quiz program:
answers given careful research before air,
ing. Directed by: Edward Stasheff.

PIXIE PLAYTIME (Children's Prosrcm).
Susrainings Saturdays, 4:05 P.M. Format:
Serialized program features Frank Paris and
his marionettes: Peter W. Pixie, Princess
Pixylla, Willie, the tender,hearted Dragon
and a host of other characters, all of whom
are hexed by the magic spell of Queen
Stephana. Directed by: Ed Stasheff.

MOVIELAND QUIZ (Pcrticipction Quiz).
Sustaining: ABC,TV Network. Teleuised:
Sundays, I P.M. Format: .Prograrn is de,
signed to test viewers knowledge of movies
and movie stars. With tele cameras dolly.
ing up to specially constructed set depict.
ing front of motion picture theatre, em,
cees Arthur Bryan and Patricia Bright
direct projection of movie stills from well,
known cinema attractions. Cash prizes are
awarded to studio audience for identifying

Progrom €t Produclion
fl ID YOU MISS? W. Somerset Mcughcm's
l-'t "Theatre" teleccst over NBC Net Aug-
ust 4th . . . Ccb Collowcy, king ol jo,zz,
on "Tocst oI the Town", CBS Nei, August
I . . . Ccncdq Lee, Icmed stcr oI Othello,
Nctive Son, other hitg, over WEWS lcrst
monih, ., Contrcct Bridge Tourncment
televised by WGN-TV, Chiccgo, Augusi I
. Scm W<rncrmcker, who plcyed op-
posite Ingrid Bergmcn in "focn oI Lor-
rqine", in outstcrnding Ecenes lrom grecrt
plcys over "NBC Plcyhouse", August I
. "Walls of Glcss", crn origdncl video
plcy, over WWJ lqgt month (7/24), Iasl
oI three plcys presented by University oI
Michigcn Speech Depcrlment crnd di-
rected on video by Tom Riley, WWJ-TV
stclf director . . , "Suds in Your Eyes"
Irom the Grcrnd Islcnd Plcyhouse, summer
stock lhectre, Ienged by WBEN-TV, BuI-
Iclo.

COMING UP: "Tots, Tweens 'n Teens",
o progrom of fun ond loshion for children,
to bow in Sepiember I, sponsored by
Mocy's "Town Meeting ol the Air"
to be televised simultqneously, storting in
October. over ABC TV ond AM ouilets
. . World Video, Inc., in qssociotion with
Actors' Studio, Inc., intends to tele-record
({ilm) <l 52-week group of one-oct ploy
qnd short story odoptotions Dromatic
shows will be tl,e ihing this {crll, edging
out other forms o{ tele enieriqinment, when

CINEFFECTS, INC.
Ivdthdn Sobel Pres.

1600 BROADWAY. NEW YOTK I'
Eosl Coost's Foremost Ptoduce/s Aid.

Specicl Effects, Titles, Animction,
Slide Ftlns, lnserls, Trcilets . . .

Kodnchrome Dupliccrtions lor
Slides.& l6mm Novelty Song
Reels, Comic Reels, Merchcrn-

dising Trailers, Stcrtion
Breclks, eic.

CINEFFECTS, INC.
1500 Broqdwoy. NYC. . Clrcle 6.0951

the stars in each picture; home viewers
share weekly plunder by naming titles of
pictures from which other stills were made.
Each week jackpot starts with $25, reach,
ing larger proportions as questions remain
unanswered. Program is a Lester Lewis
production, directed by Ralph Warren.

CANINE KIDS (Children's Prosrcm). Spon-
sor: Trim Dog Food, Phila. Teleuised:
Fridays, 7 to 7:15. Format: "Uncle Jim"
Willard, local radio favorite, introduces
the youngsters and their pets and has them
tell human interest stories about their dogs.
Willard also weaves in dog tales and hints
on feeding and dog care. Program, in
cooperation with local SPCA, is devoted
to all breeds, mainly mixed, and their
young masters. WCAU.TV, Philadelphia.

Nofes
NBC, CBS, ABC, ond \MPIX televise
dromqtized versions ol the works of
Stephen Crone, O. Henry, lomes Borrie,
Dqmon Runyon, Cli{lord Odets, Noel
Cowqrd, Mqrk Twqin, Edgor Allen Poe,
Williom Soroyon, ond oihers.

BOWED IN: "Quizzing the News", c new
type oI video progrcm thct combines the
usucl newsccst with c lively question cnd
cnswer gome, ABC Net, Iuly 22 . . . The
Detroit Symphony Orchestrcr hcs been
<rdded to ihe summer schedule oI WWJ-TV

AVAILtrBLE: Gerqrd Pick Television
Productions is offering "Debbie Deqn",
bosed on Bert Whitmon's cortoon syn-
dicoted by the N. Y. Post Syndicoie.
. . . Low cost, live progrcmming being
olfered cdvertisers by new pcckcge out-
fii, Hile-Dcrmroth, Inc.

PRAISE: "Key lo the Missing" (DuMont
Net, Sundcys) olfers intensely interesting
humcn-interest sleuthing in trccing the
missing . "Court of Current Issues"
(DuMont Net, Mondcys) clso winning
high prcise lor its shcrply presenied,
quthentic court ctmosphere cnd well-
chosen, well-crgued issues . . By wire
recording qnd lilm, c leper honored by
the U.S. Wcr Dept, Ior her espioncge
cgcinst the Japs cnd recently cdmitted
to the leproscrium ct Ccrville, Lc., wcs
brought to the television cudience via
"We, The People" (CBS Net, Tuesdcys),

TELEVISER MONTHLY

PROGRAM SUMMARIES 

AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (Public In- 
terest). Sustaining: ABC-TV network. 
Televised: Tuesdays, 8:30 to 9:30 P.M. 
Format: Presenting nation's top speakers 
in discussions of problems affecting our 
national life. Telecast simultaneously with 
AM. Special Aspects: Arrangements now 
under way so that programs may be filmed, 
processed immediately after each telecast, 
and rushed by plane to ABC's affiliates 
not yet served by coaxial cable or radio 
re'ay systcmr 

QUIZZING THE NEWS (Newscast-Musical 
Quit). Sustaining: ABC-TV. Televised: 
Thursdays, 9 to 9:30 P.M. Format: Panel 
of guest experts appear on program which 
combines educational values of a newcast 
and entertainment advantages of lively 
question and answer game, attempting to 
answer questions on the news contributed 
by members of video audience. Allen Pres- 
cott, veteran radio entertainer is emcee; 
Richard Goggin is director. 

PLACES. PLEASE! (Musical-Dance Vari- 
ety). Sustaining: CBS-TV. Televised: 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:45 
to 8 P.M. Format: "Backstage" series gives 
bit players and chorines in Broadway hits 
and night club shows opportunity to dem- 
onstrate hidden talents. Program is set in 
backstage atmosphere, with piano player 
accompanying artists thru numbers, dancers 
limbering up in the background, and other 
informalities of a rehearsal session. Di- 
rected by Ralph Levy. 

AT LIBERTY CLUB (Musical Variety), 
Sponsor: U.S. Rubber. Agency: Fletcher 
D. Richards. Televised: Thursdays, 8 to 
8:15 P.M. Format: Setting for quarter 
hour of music and comedy is mythical 
bistro where "at liberty" youngsters talk 
and act show business. Directed by: Roger 
Muir. Written by: Sy Frolick. NBC video 
network. 

UNCLE WIP (Children's Program). Spon- 
sor; Gimbels', Phila., and Peirce-Phelps, 
Inc., distributors of Admiral television. 
Agency: Robert J. Enders. Televised: Mon- 
days and Wednesdays, 6 to 6:15 P.M. 
Format: Program presents Uncle Wip, 
songs, and youngsters as entertainers, and 
is telecast simultaneously with radio pro- 
gram. WCAU-TV, Philadelphia. 

REEL AND RIFLE (Sports). Sustaining; 
WPIX, New York. Televised: Thursdays, 
8 P.M. Format: Sporting program con- 
ducted by Stan Smith with Rodman Tilt 
of "Sports Afield" and Harold Canepi 
of N. Y. State Conservation Dept. 

LITS HAVE FUN (Audience Participation). 
Sponsor: Lit Brothers Department Store, 
Phila. Televised: Thursdays, 10 to 10:15 
A M. Format: Audience participation pro- 
gram emceed by Hugh Ferguson, aided by 
songstress Carol Reed and Dave Stephens, 
organist. ShoworfginateB'in the 'depattment 

store's restaurant with prijes for series of 
competitions and gags supplied by store. 
WCAU-TV, Phila. 

INFORMATION BUREAU (Public Service). 
Televised: Fridays, 7:40 P.M. Format: 
Four college profs, chosen for charm of 
their manner as well as for their erudition, 
provide visualiied answers to questions sent 
in by televiewers. Not a quiz program; 
answers given careful research before air- 
ing. Directed by: Edward Stasheff. 

PIXIE PLAYTIMt (Children's Program). 
Sustainings Saturdays, 4:05 P.M. Format: 
Serialized program features Frank Paris and 
his marionettes: Peter W. Pixie, Princess 
Pixylla, Willie, the tender-hearted Dragon 
and a host of other characters, all of whom 
are hexed by the magic spell of Queen 
Stephana. Directed by: Ed Stasheff. 

MOVIELAND QUIZ (Participation Quiz). 
Sustaining: ABC-TV Network. Televised: 
Sundays, 8 P.M. Format: -Program is de- 
signed to test viewers knowledge of movies 
and movie stars. With tele cameras dolly- 
ing up to specially constructed set depict- 
ing front of motion picture theatre, em- 
cees Arthur Bryan and Patricia Bright 
direct projection of movie stills from well- 
known cinema attractions. Cash prizes are 
awarded to studio audience for identifying 

DID YOU MISS? W. Somerset Maugham's 
"Theatre" telecast over NBC Net Aug- 

ust 4th . . . Cab Calloway. king of jazz, 
on "Toast of the Town", CBS Net, August 
1 . . . Canada Lee, famed star of Othello, 
Native Son, other hits, over WEWS last 
month . . . Contract Bridge Tournament 
televised by WGN-TV, Chicago, August 1 
, . . Sam Wanamaker, who played op- 
posite Ingrid Bergman in "Joan of Lor- 
raine", in outstanding scenes from great 
plays over "NBC Playhouse", August 1 
. . . "Walls of Glass", an original video 
play, over WWJ last month (7/24), last 
of three plays presented by University of 
Michigan Speech Department and di- 
rected on video by Tom Riley, WWJ-TV 
staff director . . . "Suds in Your Eyes" 
from the Grand Island Playhouse, summer 
stock theatre, lensed by WBEN-TV, Buf- 
falo. 

COMING UP: "Tots, Tweens 'n Teens", 
a program of fun and fashion for children, 
to bow in September 1, sponsored by 
Macy's . . . "Town Meeting of the Air" 
to be televised simultaneously, starting in 
October, over ABC TV and AM outlets 
. . . World Video, Inc., in association with 
Actors' Studio, Inc., intends to tele-record 
(film) a 52-week group of one-act play 
and short story adaptations . . . Dramatic 
shows will be the" thing this fall, edging 
out other forms of tele entertainment, when 

CINEFFECTS, INC. 
Nathan Sobel, Pres. 

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19 
East Coast's Foremost Producer s Aid. 

Special Effects, Titles, Animation, 
Slide Films, Inserts, Trailers . . . 

Eodachrome Duplications for 
Slides .i 16mm Novelty Song 
Reels, Comic Reels, Merchan- 

dising Trailers, Station 
Breaks, etc. 

CINEFFECTS, INC. 
1600 Broadway, NYC. • Circle i-0951 

the stars in each picture; home viewers 
share weekly plunder by naming titles of 
pictures from which other stills were made. 
Each week jackpot starts with $25, reach- 
ing larger proportions as questions remain 
unanswered. Program is a Lester Lewis 
production, directed by Ralph Warren. 

CANINE KIDS (Children's Program). Spon- 
sor; Trim Dog Food, Phila. Televised: 
Fridays, 7 to 7:15. Format: "Uncle Jim" 
Willard, local radio favorite, introduces 
the youngsters and their pets and has them 
tell human interest stories about their dogs. 
Willard also weaves in dog tales and hints 
on feeding and dog care. Program, in 
cooperation with local SPCA, is devoted 
to all breeds, mainly mixed, and their 
young masters. WCAU-TV, Philadelphia. 

NBC, CBS, ABC, and WPIX televise 
dramatized versions of the works of 
Stephen Crane, O. Henry, James Barrie, 
Damon Runyon, Clifford Odets, Noel 
Coward, Mark Twain, Edgar Allen Poe, 
William Saroyan, and others. 

BOWED IN: "Quizzing the News", a new 
type of video program that combines the 
usual newscast with a lively question and 
answer game, ABC Net, July 22 . . . The 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra has been 
added to the summer schedule of WWJ-TV 

AVAILABLE: Gerard Pick Television 
Productions is offering "Debbie Dean", 
based on Bert Whitman's cartoon syn- 
dicated by the N. Y. Post Syndicate. 
. . , Low cost, live programming being 
offered advertisers by new package out- 
fit, Hile-Damroth, Inc. 

PRAISE: "Key to the Missing" (DuMont 
Net, Sundays) offers intensely interesting 
human-interest sleuthing in tracing the 
missing . . . "Court of Current Issues" 
[DuMont Net, Mondays) also winning 
high praise for its sharply presented, 
authentic court atmosphere and well- 
chosen, well-argued issues ... By wire 
recording and film, a leper honored by 
the U.S. War Dept. for her espionage 
against the Japs and recently admitted 
to the leprosarium at Carville, La., was 
brought to the television audience via 
"We, The People" (CBS Net, Tuesdays). 

Program & Production Notes 
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RENTAL & PRODUCTION o FILMS NEWSREELS

First. Notion.Wide
Tele-Film Exchonge
Greqted

ESTABLISHMENT OF FIRST nation-

al chain of film exchanges for video,

located in key TV cities throughout the

country, was announced this month by

Regal Television Pictures Corporation
(1t1 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.)

Regal has also set up distributors in
cities where there are no stations at this

time, but where they are expected in the

near future. Several hundred Hollywood
films of all kinds are said to be already

in the hands of these exchanges' Prompt-
ness in delivery and a saving in air ex-

press charges are among the additional
benefits claimed.

Included in the group of pictures are

three hundred two-reel comedies with
famous names, as well as forty-eight
full-length features, with well known
stars, formerly released by major dis-

tributors. The prints are new and said

to be processed especially for television
use.

Arrangements have been made with
National Screen Service for distribution
of trailers in each locality'

Television is finally coming of age'

reversol processing machine ccpoble of
running 4000 leet ol lilm per hour, in-
steod of the previously cccepied rate of
1500 leet per hour.

Friendly competition: members ol the
Chiccgo Television Council were trected
to cr comporison oI lilm commercicls mcde
by Scrrc ct $7500 ecch qs cgcinst those
mcde by Television Advertisinq Produc-
tions cl $500 cnd under .. . Thealre Audi-
ence Advertising, c New York oulfii pro-
moting lilm commercicls cmong nctioncl
advertisers cnd thectre circuits, is clso
pointing out tele crpplicclions to its ad
clients.

Equipment ol Burton Holmes Produciions
in Chicogo, purchcsed by The Comero
Mort (70 \M. 45th St., N. Y. C.), will be
oflered for sqle in September . . . Voyoges,
Inc. is new Hollywood production outfit,
with eyes on video . . . Internotionol Tele-
Film Co., N. Y., putting two new series
in production, Ieoturing "Informcrtion
Please" whiz, John Kieron, in c 78 week
series, ond outhor Budd Schulberg in ihe
second series.

Fred Amster Television CcrrtoonE, Ml,
Rciner, Md., completed c one-minute qni-
mcted lilm commercicl lor Briggs Com-
pcny Mect Products . . . TELEVISER will
conduct its second cnnucl "Nctionql Tele-
vision. Film Conference" in November,
with the excct dcte cnd plcrce to be cn-
nounced in a forlhcoming issue.

q4efitAheel Ylolea . . . . .

NEWSREEL RECORD? 100 newsreels in
100 doys of operoiion is the record ol
WGN-TV, Chicogo Tribune outlet. Of 476

news ossignments covered, 396 were
usqble on the oir (the remoinder being
discorded os too lote, wecrk or technicolly
inlerior). OI more thon 50,000 feet ol
newsreel fed through the Houston develop-
er, 33,000 leet were used on the cir. P.S.

150,000 words of commentqry crccomponied
the pix, cccording io WGN-TV stqtisticians

. WASHINCTON REPORT is newest
newsreel entry. Woshington celebrities on
current news events, ond news "ieqturet-

tes" qre highlights ol this newest of news-
reels to be produced by 'Wm. B. Dole
Enterprises \iVSPD-TV is eleventh
stqtion to cony the Telenews-INS doily
newsreel, sponsored locolly by Chevrolet
dealers of Toledo . . . FIRE BEATS: Moin-
ioining qn envioble record of mony dil-
ficult newsreel beais, \IMAR-TV lost
month ogcin demonstrqted its nose Ior
newsreel news. 'While cr rooring Iire wos
still rcrging through four buildings in Bolti-
more's business district, WMAR-TV llash-
ed 600 feet of newsreel depicting the fire
vfhile Iiremen were still fighting the bloze
. . . WWJ-TV's newsreel cqmerqmen were
on ihe scene of cr live olqrm fire, which
destroyed c huge monulocturing plont,

Stop-Motion Film Commerciql

.::r

FILM BUS'NESS
NOTES . . .

TERRY FAIRBANKS hcs crugmented his
rf Hollywood qnd New York footcrge
IccilitieE with plcrns to shoot video pic-
turea at Charubusco Studios iu Mexico
City. First in the "south of the border"
series will be cr 26-progrcm comedy lecr'
turing o Hollyw,ood ccst in principcl roles
with Mexican actors fillinE out lhe cast.
Mexiccn studio technicicns will be em-

PloYed The Alexcnder Kordc lilms
begcn their showing July 23 on WMIR-
TV . . . Specicl techniques lor p,hotogrcph-
ing lilms lor television cre described in
the Iuly issue oI the American Cinemctog-
rcpher in cn qrticle by Frederick Foster.

Bing Crosby mcy soon begin filming o
series of speciol shows for television dis-
tribution, porclleling his trqnscribed rodio
shows Sterling Films, Inc. (6I \M. 56th
St., N. Y. C.) hos onnounced plons for
lilms "toilored to meet the needs ol tele-
vision qdvertisers qt lower budgets"
Television's chollenging need lor lcrster
processing ol film wqs crnswered lost
month with the qnnouncement ol q new

AUGUST, 1948

Scene {rom Rheingold {ilm commercial utilizing "stop-motion", produced by Foole, Cone & Belding.
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First Nation-Wide 

Tele-Film Exchange 

Created 
ESTABLISHMENT OF FIRST nation- 

al chain of film exchanges for video, 
located in key TV cities throughout the 
country, was announced this month by 
Regal Television Pictures Corporation 
(151 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.) 

Regal has also set up distributors in 
cities where there are no stations at this 
time, but where they are expected in the 
near future. Several hundred Hollywood 
films of all kinds are said to be already 
in the hands of these exchanges. Prompt- 
ness in delivery and a saving in air ex- 
press charges art among the additional 
benefits claimed. 

Included in the group of pictures are 
three hundred two-reel comedies with 
famous names, as well as forty-eight 
full-length features, with well known 
stars, formerly released by major dis- 
tributors. The prints are new and said 
to be processed especially for television 
use. 

Arrangements have been made with 
National Screen Service for distribution 
of trailers in each locality. 

Television is finally coming of age. 

FILM BUSINESS 
NOTES . . . 
JERRY FAIRBANKS has augmented his 

Hollywood and New York footage 
facilities with plans to shoot video pic- 
tures at Charubusco Studios in Mexico 
City. First in the "south of the border" 
series will be a 26-program comedy fea- 
turing a Hollywood cast in principal roles 
with Mexican actors filling out the cast. 
Mexican studio technicians will be em- 
ployed . . . The Alexander Korda films 
began their showing July 23 on WMAR- 
TV . . . Special techniques for photograph- 
ing films for television are described in 
the July issue of the American Cinemafog- 
rapher in an article by Frederick Foster. 

Bing Crosby may soon begin filming a 
series of special shows for television dis- 
tribution, paralleling his transcribed radio 
shows . . . Sterling Films, Inc. (61 W. 56th 
St., N. Y. C.) has announced plans for 
films "tailored to meet the needs of tele- 
vision advertisers at lower budgets" . . . 
Television's challenging need for faster 
processing of film was answered last 
month with the announcement of a new 
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reversal processing machine capable of 
running 4000 feet of film per hour, in- 
stead of the previously accepted rate of 
1500 feet per hour. 

Friendly competition: members of the 
Chicago Television Council were treated 
to a comparison of film commercials made 
by Sarra at $7500 each as against those 
made by Television Advertising Produc- 
tions at $500 and under . . . Theatre Audi- 
ence Advertising, a New York outfit pro- 
moting film commercials among national 
advertisers and theatre circuits, is also 
pointing out tele applications to its ad 
clients. 

Equipment of Burton Holmes Productions 
in Chicago, purchased by The Camera 
Mart (70 W. 45th St., N. Y. C.), will be 
offered for sale in September . . . Voyages, 
Inc. is new Hollywood production outfit, 
with eyes on video . . . International Tele- 
Film Co., N. Y., putting two new series 
in production, featuring "Information 
Please" whiz, John Kieran, in a 78 week 
series, and author Budd Schulberg in the 
second series. 

Fred Amsier Television Cartoons, Mt 
Rainer, Md., completed a one-minute ani- 
mated film commercial for Briggs Com- 
pany Meat Products . . . TELEVISER will 
conduct its second annual "National Tele- 
vision Film Conference" in November, 
with the exact date and place to be an- 
nounced in a forthcoming issue. 

yisavAhsisd yiobiA  

NEWSREEL RECORD? 100 newsreels in 
100 days of operation is the record of 
WGN-TV, Chicago Tribune outlet. Of 476 
news assignments covered, 396 were 
usable on the air (the remainder being 
discarded as too late, weak or technically 
inferior). Of more than 50,000 feet of 
newsreel fed through the Houston develop- 
er, 33,000 feet were used on the air. P.S. 
150,000 words of commentary accompanied 
the pix, according to WGN-TV statisticians 

. . WASHINGTON REPORT is newest 
newsreel entry. Washington celebrities on 
current news events, and news "featuret- 

tes" are highlights of this newest of news- 
reels to be produced by Wm. B. Dole 
Enterprises . . . WSPD-TV is eleventh 
station to carry the Telenews—INS daily 
newsreel, sponsored locally by Chevrolet 
dealers of Toledo . . . FIRE BEATS: Main- 
taining an enviable record of many dif- 
ficult newsreel beats, WMAR-TV last 
month again demonstrated its nose for 
newsreel news. While a roaring fire was 
still raging through four buildings in Balti- 
more's business district, WMAR-TV flash- 
ed 600 feet of newsreel depicting the fire 
while firemen were still fighting the blaze 
. . . WWJ-TV's newsreel cameramen were 
on the scene of a five alarm fire, which 
destroyed a huge manufacturing plant, 

Stop-Motion Film Commercial 
flH 
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Scene from Rheingold film commercial utilizing "stop-motion", produced by Foote, Cone & belding. 
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olmost os soon cts Detroit's Iiremen reqch-
ed the blaze. Television set owners in
neiqhborhood surroundingr the fire were
qble io wqtch the pictures ol the fire on
their screens while ihrough their windows
they could see the firemen still fighting
the bloze.

lN GENERAL: Tele-newsreels gove lull
coveroge to the opening of the Internotion-
ol Airport in New York. The jeis flew
pcst so lost thot the newsreel cdmercrmen
hod o dilficult time keeping the plones
in Irome The Olympic gqmes were

well documented by the television reels
. Newsreels receiving more cnd more
sponsor qttention qs surveys show their
grrowing populority with oll types ol ou-
diences . . . Pictoricrl documentqtion (news-
reels) oI doily news dispctches furnished
by Uniied Press is oflered to TV stctions
by 20ih Century-Fox in conjunction with
UP in a new service qnnounced lost
month. Service qlso colls ior 20th Century-
Fox ollering eqch subscribing stction c
bosic lilm librory covering news events
ond personolities from Bismork to contemp-
temporqry Iigures.

in the possession of the carrier or
exhibitor.
Provision for the physical examination
of the prints and the notification of
defects as well as for the substitution
of physically suitable prints in the
event of defects.
Provision for the payment of license
fees within a stipulated number of days
after the exhibition of each film.
Provision for the establishment of a

"run", i.e., a warranty upon the part
of the distributor that in a specified
geographical area no other station, or
specified stations only, have exhibited
the picture.
Provision for redelivery of prints.
Force Majeure (Act of God) clause to
apply to both distributor and station
with respect to the delivery of the
prints and the exhibition and return
thereof.
A schedule of stations and networks
over which the pictures may be broad-
cast with additional fee schedule to be
paid for additional stations or relay
broadcasts.
Provision for supplementary schedule
of fee in the event of commercial
sponsorship.
Provision forbidding the alteration of
or addition to films without thd con-
sent of the disfiibutor' except for cen-
sorship purposes; special provision, if
desirable, for the insertion of com-
mercials where possible.

Option on the Part of the station to
cancel the agreement on notice in the
event of diminution of television op-

erations arising out of action of the
FCC.

(f) trade publications
(g) schools and colleges

(j) u"y person, firm or corporation en-
gaged in any aspect of the use of
film in television broadcasting'

7
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PHOTO EUIBS
a

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
for

The Motion Picture
and Advertising Industry

BARDWELL & McALISTER

Soles-Service-Pqrfs
WATTERS ETECTRIC
740 3rd Ave., N. Y. C. PL. 3-23l5

Wrlfc lor hfornolloa o;
JULIEN BRYAN PRODUCTIONS

Avellqblc lor Telcvfslon
*

lnlernofionol Film Foundalion
1600 lroadway, S!tt. t000, fl. f.

(c) manufacturers of film equipment and thy gorr.rrr-.ntal agencies
film stock

(d) advertising agencies and film pack- (i) trade organizations

lmporlonf Points Covered in NTFC
Proposed Film Conlrqcl Form
TELEVISION'S FIRST "UNIFORM

exhibition contract," now in preparation
by the legal staff of the recently organized
National Television Film Council
(NTFC), will soon be the. subject of dis-
cussions among film distributors and the
nation's television stations. At its third
monthly meeting, to be held August 19th
at Sardi's Restaurant in New York City,
the proposed contract will be carefully
discussed by the film and television ex-
ecutives present for final changes before
it is submitted to the television-film in-
dustries for acceptance.

Subiecfs Covered
l. A statement of the scope of the license

granted under copyright, specifying the
gauges of the prints and the facilities
for which the exhibition is specifically
licensed.

2. Provision for the assumption by one or
the other of the contracting parties of
the obligation to procure the necessary

performing rights for musical comp-

ositions therein contained. In this con-
nection, provision for the partial re-
cision or cancellation of the contract
if information concerning these rights
is unavailable.
Complete statement of warranties of
copyright and title, and indemnifica-
tion against claims of third parties.
Provision for the delivery of prints in
physical condition suitable for exhi-
bition.
An availability and delivery procedure
for those situations in which a large
number of films may be licensed in one
contract. This procedure will be de-
signed to give adequate notice both to
distributor and television stations for
the preparation of program and print
schedules.
Provision for the delivery of prints by
common carrier and the fixing of re-
sponsibility for safety of prints while

(a) film producers
(b) film distributors

age groups
(e) television stations and television sta-

From tbe By-I-aw: ol

NATIONAL TELEYISION FILM COUNCIL
The purposes of National Television Film Council,- L":'' t!."11 be to en-

courage arrd promot" the use of film in televisibn; to establish and improve the

standirds, prigress and procedure in the film phases of the television industry;

to promotJ g;dwill ani ethical pfactices among the members; to become the

corimon insirument for the solution of industry Problems and to rePresent joint-

ly the interest of television stations, film producers, film distributors and ad-

vertising agencies without favor or partiality to any individual or any grouP.

Any person, firm or corporation in any one or more of the following cat-

egories may make application for membership in this Council:

tion representatives

The dues for the period August 1, 1948 to December 3L, 1948 shall be

gro per member.
(To become a Charter Member, urire to Melain L. Gold, Cbairman, Na'

tional Teleaifion Film Council, 3oo IY. 23rd St., New Yorh City).
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almost as soon as Detroit's firemen reach- 
ed the blaze. Television set owners in 
neighborhood surrounding the fire were 
able to watch the pictures of the fire on 
their screens while through their windows 
they could see the firemen still fighting 
the blaze. 

IN GENERAL: Tele-newsreels gave full 
coverage to the opening of the Internation- 
al Airport in New York. The jets flew 
past so fast that the newsreel cameramen 
had a difficult lime keeping the planes 
in frame . . . The Olympic games were 

TELEVISION'S FIRST "UNIFORM 
exhibition contract," now in preparation 
by the legal staff of the recently organized 
National Television Film Council 
(NTFC), will soon be the subject of dis- 
cussions among film distributors and the 
nation's television stations. At its third 
monthly meeting, to be held August 19th 
at Sardi's Restaurant in New York City, 
the proposed contract will be carefully 
discussed by the film and television ex- 
ecutives present for final changes before 
it is submitted to the television-film in- 
dustries for acceptance. 

Subjects Covered 
1. A statement of the scope of the license 

granted under copyright, specifying the 
gauges of the prints and the facilities 
for which the exhibition is specifically 
licensed. 

2. Provision for the assumption by one or 
the other of the contracting parties of 
the obligation to procure the necessary 
performing rights for musical comp- 

PHOTO BULBS 
• 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
for 

The Motion Picture 
and Advertising Industry 

BARDWELL & McALISTER 
Sales - Service - Parts 

WALTERS ELECTRIC 
740 3rd Ave., N. Y. C. PL 3-2316 

Write for information on 
JULIEN BRYAN PRODUCTIONS 

Available for television 
★ 

International Film Foundation 
1600 Broadway, Suite 1000, N. Y. 

well documented by the television reels 
. . . Newsreels receiving more and more 
sponsor attention as surveys show their 
growing popularity with all types of au- 
diences . . . Pictorial documentation (news- 
reels) of daily news dispatches furnished 
by United Press is offered to TV stations 
by 20th Century-Fox in conjunction with 
UP in a new service announced last 
month. Service also calls for 20th Century- 
Fox offering each subscribing station a 
basic film library covering news events 
and personalities from Bismark to contemp- 
temporary figures. 

ositions therein contained. In this con- 
nection, provision for the partial re- 
cision or cancellation of the contract 
if information concerning these rights 
is unavailable. 

3. Complete statement of warranties of 
copyright and title, and indemnifica- 
tion against claims of third parties. 

4. Provision for the delivery of prints in 
physical condition suitable for exhi- 
bition. 

5. An availability and delivery procedure 
for those situations in which a large 
number of films may be licensed in one 
contract. This procedure will be de- 
signed to give adequate notice both to 
distributor and television stations for 
the preparation of program and print 
schedules. 

6. Provision for the delivery of prints by 
common carrier and the fixing of re- 
sponsibility for safety of prints while 

in the possession of the carrier or 
exhibitor. 

7. Provision for the physical examination 
of the prints and the notification of 
defects as well as for the substitution 
of physically suitable prints in the 
event of defects. 

8. Provision for the payment of license 
fees within a stipulated number of days 
after the exhibition of each film. 

9. Provision for the establishment of a 
"run", i.e., a warranty upon the part 
of the distributor that in a specified 
geographical area no other station, or 
specified stations only, have exhibited 

, the picture. 
10. Provision for redelivery of prints. 
11. Force Majeure (Act of God) clause to 

apply to both distributor and station 
with respect to the delivery of the 
prints and the exhibition and return 
thereof. 

12. A schedule of stations and networks 
over which the pictures may be broad- 
cast with additional fee schedule to be 
paid for additional stations or relay 
broadcasts. 

13. Provision for supplementary schedule 
of fee in the event of commercial 
sponsorship. 

14. Provision forbidding the alteration of 
or addition to films without the con- 
sent of the distributor, except for cen- 
sorship purposes; special provision, if 
desirable, for the insertion of com- 
mercials where possible. 

15. Option on the part of the station to 
cancel the agreement on notice in the 
event of diminution of television op- 
erations arising out of action of the 
FCC. 

From the By-Laws of 
NATIONAL television film council 

The purposes of National Television Film Council, Inc., shall be to en- 
courage and promote the use of film in television; to establish and improve the 
standards, progress and procedure in the film phases of the television industry; 
to promote goodwill and ethical practices among the members; to become the 
common instrument for the solution of industry problems and to represent joint- 
ly the interest of television stations, film producers, film distributors and ad- 
vertising agencies without favor or partiality to any individual or any group. 

Any person, firm or corporation in any one or more of the following cat- 
egories may make application for membership in this Council: 
(a) film producers (f) trade publications 
(b) film distributors (g) schools and colleges 
(c) manufacturers of film equipment and governmental agencies 

film stock ,., , , .   
(d) advertising agencies and film pack- ^ ra e orSanIza 1 

age groups 0") any person, firm or corporation en- 
(e) television stations and television sta- gaged m any aspect of the use of 

tion representatives film in television broadcasting. 
The dues for the period August 1, 1948 to December 31, 1948 shall be 

$10 per member. 
(To become a Charter Member, write to Melvin L. Gold, Chairman, Na- 

tional Television Film Council, 300 IF', l^rd St., New York City). 

Important Points Covered in NTFC 

Proposed Film Contract Form 
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filmscreenings..r Copsule Reviews oI Films
Avoilable lor T elevision

-BROKEN CHAINS" (Film Studios ol Chi-
ccgo, 135 A. La Solle, Chicogo, n1.)-7-
reel leoture of mcn's morch to civilizq-
tion through the cges, of his lust {or
power, for gold, Ior dominoting his lellow
mqn. Hectding the cost is vetercn octor
Williom Fornum ond cr cost of thousonds.

'INTRODUCTIONS" (Simmel-Meservev,
Inc., Beverly Hills, Cctif.)-10 minute ed-
ucotionol lilm with diclogue presents
vqried situotions requiring proper in-
troductions and courtesies. Directed by
Edword C. Simmel ond written bY Ar-
thur V. Jones.

"KIERAN'S KALEIDOSCOPE" (Internotioncl
Tele-Film Co., 551 Fifth Ave., New York
City)-78-week video series storring John
Kieron who explores wide voriety of
subjects {rom ostronomy to zoology.
Written qnd directed 6y Budd Shulberg.

*LIFELINES" (Public Educotion Deport-
ment, Aetno Cosucliy ond Surety Co.,
Horiford. Conn.)-Dromotizes bqsic rules
lor sale swimmingl habits. Film is bcsed
on solety techniques endorsed by Amer-
iccrn Red Cross.

.THE SCHOOL TH^ET LEARNED TO EtrT"
(Southern Educctional Film Production
Service, Athens, Ga.)-2O-minutes. A
teqcher's concern of scrowny children
bolting their lqod lrom c grimy lunch-
room, gobbling it lrom sccks, etc. Film
is story ol cr community revolution in
heolth ond is c documentqry on nutrition
education.

'YOUNG HOUSEWIFE" (British Informa-
tion Services, 30 Rockefeller Plqzq, New
York 20)-10-minute film describes trqin-
ing of teen-cge girls in the domesiic
sciences, crnd illustrcrtes methods ol c
Scottish school in teoching ihe plonningr
of c housewife's doy, ond the corrying
out ol vorious homely tasks so qs to ob-
literote the triol ond error method.

-COOKS TOUR" (World Video, Inc., 7lB
Madison Ave., New York 2])-Film cov-
erinq lomous Europeon restouronts wos
shot by World Video production unit in
Poris. Novelist, ploywright qnd qctress
Ilkc Chose does nqrrqtinq for series
which will shortly be offered to spon-
sors ond stcrtions.

'SANDERS OF THE RIVER"-One ol the
Alexander Kordo series, is suspenselul
drqmatizcrtion of the experience of o Res-
ident Commissioner when British low in
iungles ol African Congo is usurped by
witch doctors' block mcrgic. Film siors
Leslie Bcrnks cnd Poul Robeson. Tele-
screened: WPIX, New York

'AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL" (Motion Pic-
ture Section, Scrvings Bonds Dvision, U.
S. Treosury Deportment, Room 738, Wosh-
ington Building, W'oshing,ton 25, D. C.)-
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IB minutes. Depicting scenic beouties,
ploins o{ woving groin, Iorms, towns,
ciiies, towers, industries ond people of
the United Stotes.

*Ai,ICHORS AWEIGH" (U. S. Ollice of Ed-
ucotion, 30 Rockelelter Plqzq, New York
20.)-3 minutes. Stirring scenes of novol
operotions dt sec: to oll screen singing of
Conrqd Thiboult.

*RING OF STEEL" (U. S. Olfice of Educo-
tion, 30 Rockefeller Plozo, New York 20)

-I0 minutes. Historicol summory cnd
iribute to the Americon soldiers who
hove protecied the U. S. since 1776, Iorg-
ing c "rinq ol steel" oround Americon
democrocy. Norroted by Spencer Trocy.

*THE RMR" (Moiion Picture Service, Of-
fice of informotion, U. S. Deportment ol
Agriculture, Woshington 25, D. C.)-32
minutes. Documentory of the Mississipi
River: what it hos done, ond whot mon
hqs done to it. A persuosive indictment
ol post proctices qnd whqt should be
done to qvoid soil cnd lumber losses,
ond ihe disostrous elfects of floods. Di-
rected by Pqre Lorentz.

*THE WORLD AT WAn" (Moiion Picture
Division, Librory of Congress, Wcshing-
ion 25, D. C.)-44 minutes. Grophic his-
tory ol the yecrrs t93l-41: Irom the lop-
onese invcsion of Monchuria in l93I to
the bombing ol Peorl Horbor.

'NAVA,L CHAPLAINS: PHOTO REPORT"
(Motion Picture Seciion, Office of Public
Informqiion, Executive OJfice ol the Sec-
retory, lrTovy Deportment, Woshington 25,
D. C.)-16 minutes. Indocirinqtion course
ot Ncrvol Troining School (choploins),
College of Williom & Mory, stressing the
heritoge ol brovery of Novy choplcins;
glimpses ol troining, sports, drills, Novy
orgonizotion, history of other foiths, ond
Novy regulctions.

'SEEDS OF DESTINY' (Films and Visual
Informotion Division, Deportment of Pub-
lic Informotion, Uniied Ncrtions, Lcrke Suc-
cess, Long Islond, N. Y.)-20 minutes.
Postwar problems ol children in Europe
ond Chino, ond their hunger ond desti-
tution. An oppeol to Americans to do
their share in relieving conditions lrom
which "new Hitlers" might grow. Winner
of 1946 Documenicny Awcrd ol Accrdemy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

*UNNRA REPORTS TO THE U. S.4." (FiIMS
ond Visuol Information Division, De-
portment ol Public Informction, United
Nqtions, Loke Success, Long Islond, N.
Y.)-10 minutes. How United Notions'
contributions to UNRRA were used in na-
tions ruined by wcrr to help ihe people
get bock on iheir Ieet cgcrin, reveoling
extent of UNRRA's work olreody dccom-
plished in Europ_e ond tqsks thcrt still lie
oheod in ihe Fcn East.

For Television Fifms . . .
produced to your specifications

. . . Phong

COfumbus 5-7621 -
DEPICTO FIIMS, lnc.

245W.55th St., N. Y. t9, N. Y.
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• MOVIOLAS* 

NEW and USED 
1 6mm — 35mm 

SOUND AND SILENT 

Write for Details and Bargain Lists of 
Cameras. Lenses, Tri-pods, Accessories, 
Lights, Editing & Frocessing Equipment. 

MOGULL'S 
68 W. 28th ST., NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 

r;|  Capsule Reviews of Films 
Illm screenings ■ ■ ■ Available for Television 

"BROKEN CHAINS" (Film Studios of Chi- 
cago, 135 A. La Salle, Chicago, 111.)—7- 
reel feature of man's march to civiliza- 
tion through the ages, of his lust for 
power, for gold, for dominating his fellow 
man. Heading the cast is veteran actor 
William Farnum and a cast of thousands. 

"INTRODUCTIONS" (Simmel - Meservey, 
Inc., Beverly Hills, Calif.)—10 minute ed- 
ucational film with dialogue presents 
varied situations requiring proper in- 
troductions and courtesies. Directed by 
Edward C. Simmel and written by Ar- 
thur V. Jones. 

KIEHAN'S KALEIDOSCOPE" (International 
Tele-Film Co., 551 Fifth Ave., New York 
City)—78-week video series starring John 
Kieran who explores wide variety of 
subjects from astronomy to zoology. 
Written and directed by Budd Shulberg. 

"LIFELINES" (Public Education Depart- 
ment, Aetna Casualty and Surety Co., 
Hartford, Conn.)—Dramatizes basic rules 
for safe swimming, habits. Film is based 
on safety techniques endorsed by Amer- 
ican Red Cross. 

"THE SCHOOL THAT LEARNED TO EAT" 
(Southern Educational Film Production 
Service, Athens, Ga.)—20-minutes. A 
teacher's concern at scrawny children 
bolting their fpod from a grimy lunch- 
room, gobbling it from sacks, etc. Film 
is story of a community revolution in 
health and is a documentary on nutrition 
education. 

"YOUNG HOUSEWIFE" (British Informa- 
tion Services, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York 20)—10-minufe film describes train- 
ing of teen-age girls in the domestic 
sciences, and illustrates methods of a 
Scottish school in teaching the planning 
of a housewife's day, and the carrying 
out of various homely tasks so as to ob- 
literate the trial and error method. 

"COOKS TOUR" (World Video, Inc., 718 
Madison Ave., New York 21)—Film cov- 
ering famous European restaurants was 
shot by World Video production unit in 
Paris. Novelist, playwright and actress 
Ilka Chase does narrating for series 
which will shortly be offered to spon- 
sors and stations. 

"SANDERS OF THE RIVER"—One of the 
Alexander Korda series, is suspenseful 
dramatization of the experience of a Res- 
ident Commissioner when British law in 
jungles of African Congo is usurped by 
witch doctors' black magic. Film stars 
Leslie Banks and Paul Robeson. Tele- 
screened; WPIX, New York. 

"AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL" (Motion Pic- 
ture Section, Savings Bonds Division, U. 
S. Treasury Department, Room 738, Wash- 
ington Building, Washington 25, D. C.)— 

18 minutes. Depicting scenic beauties, 
plains of waving grain, farms, towns, 
cities, towers, industries and people of 
the United States. 

"ANCHORS AWEIGH" (U. S. Office of Ed- 
ucation, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 
20.)—3 minutes. Stirring scenes of naval 
operations at sea to off screen singing of 
Conrad Thibault. 

"RING OF STEEL" (U. S. Office of Educa- 
tion, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20) 
—10 minutes. Historical summary and 
tribute to the American soldiers who 
have protected the U. S. since 1776, forg- 
ing a "ring of steel" around American 
democracy. Narrated by Spencer Tracy. 

"THE RIVER" (Motion Picture Service, Of- 
fice of Information, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C.)—32 
minutes. Documentary of the Mississipi 
River: what it has done, and what man 
has done to it. A persuasive indictment 
of past practices and what should be 
done to avoid soil and lumber losses, 
and the disastrous effects of floods. Di- 
rected by Pare Lorentz. 

"THE WORLD AT WAR" (Motion Picture 
Division, Library of Congress, Washing- 
ton 25, D. C.)—44 minutes. Graphic his- 
tory of the years 1931-41: from the Jap- 
anese invasion of Manchuria in 1931 to 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor. 

"NAVAL CHAPLAINS: PHOTO REPORT" 
(Motion Picture Section, Office of Public 
Information, Executive Office of the Sec- 
retary, Navy Department, Washington 25, 
D. C.)—16 minutes. Indoctrination course 
at Naval Training School (chaplains), 
College of William & Mary, stressing the 
heritage of bravery of Navy chaplains; 
glimpses of training, sports, drills, Navy 
organization, history of other faiths, and 
Navy regulations. 

"SEEDS OF DESTINY" (Films and Visual 
Information Division, Department of Pub- 
lic Information, United Nations, Lake Suc- 
cess, Long Island, N. Y.)—20 minutes. 
Postwar problems of children in Europe 
and China, and their hunger and desti- 
tution. An appeal to Americans to do 
their share in relieving conditions from 
which "new Hitlers" might grow. Winner 
of 1946 Documentary Award of Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. 

"UNHRA REPORTS TO THE U. S. A." (Films 
and Visual Information Division, De- 
partment of Public Information, United 
Nations, Lake Success, Long Island, N. 
Y.)—10 minutes. How United Nations' 
contributions to UNRRA were used in na- 
tions ruined by war to help the people 
get back on their feet again revealing 
extent of UNRRA's work, already accom- 
plished in Europp and tasks that still lie 
ahead in the Far East. 

For Television Films... 

produced to your specifications 

. . . Phone 

COIumbus 5-7621 — 

DEPICTO FILMS, Inc. 

245 W. 55th St., N. Y. 19. N. Y. 

FILMS FOR TELEVISION 

SPRINGER 

PICTURES. INC. 

Animation—Open End Spots 
Live Action Film Commercials 

DETROIT 
716 Fisher Bldg. 
Detroit 2, Mich. 
TRinity 1-6220 

NEW YORK 
341 East 43rd St. 
New York 17. N. Y] 
ORegon 9-0966 i 
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Th. id.ul working tool for producing
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l6mm talking pictures for television.

High Fidelity .. . Guaranteed ()ne Year

?Oa'dte tor Gonplete Inlormation

ffi

Att

DT-BACH, Inc.
7371 Beverly Blvd., los Angeles 36, Calil.

SPONSOR NEWS
NEW YORK CITY:
o Pioneer Scientilic Corp., mqkers ol
Polcroid television lilters, will spon-
sor a lS-minute segment ol "Howdy-
Doody", populcrr NBC hour-long
children's show (thru CIAYTON,
INC.) . The mcrkers oI Tootsie
Roll, Sweets Co., hcrs been negoticrt-
ing lor qnother qucrrter-hour portion
of "Howdy-Doody" . . . Genercrl Mills
(thru DANCER-FITZGERALD-SAM-
PLE crnd KNOX REEVES) is mcrking
sponsorship plcns lor fcll
o Chevrolet Deolers Associqtion,
representing l84 New York deolers,
will sponsor the telecosts of N. Y.
Yqnkees pro-footboll this qutumn vicr
WABD (thru CAMPBELL-EWALD) . . .

Additionol Chevvy TV plons ccrll for
o $450,000 outloy for 14 stqke' rcrces
Irom N. Y. trcrcks; q drqmotic series
on NBC-TV; weqther spots on vori-
ous N. Y. outlets, qnd o specicl
Christmos eve benefit show for un-
der privileqed children . . .

20

o Biow Co,, New York crgencY lor
Bulovcr Wcrtch Co., hcrs stePPed uP
number oI TV stations ccrrying Bul-
ov<r time signcrls to more thcrn
twenty. Lcrtest crdded were three
ABC stctions coming on the qir next
Icrll cnd winter: KGO-TV, Sqn Frqn-
cisco; WXYZ-TV, DetroiU cnd WENR-
TV, Chiccrgo . ., Wclgreen qnd Cun-
ninghcrm drugstores now negoticting
with Whelqn's lor joint sponsorship
ol WABD's "Chcrcrde Quizz". Spon-
sors would share show's initicl cost,
using tele-trqnscribed versions oI
progrqm where respective chcins
opercte . . .

o Rheingold Beer mcrde its tele-
vision debut August 9 with o 5-

minute film, "Miss Rheingold Condi-
dotes" (thru FOOTE, CONE & BELD-
JNG). Proqrom currently scheduleC
to be telecost 52 times during four
week period over WABD, WCBS-TV,
WJZ-TV ond WPIX . . . Deportment of
Aqriculture. most TV-minded federol

qgency, hqs q budget for video . . .

Tronsmirro Prods. Corp. hcs ploced
l-min. spots over WABD (thru Conti
Advertising).
o KALEIDOSCOPE, new lcrshion

trcde mcrgczine sbheduled to debut
this month, is using television lor its
Iirst non-trcrde qdvertising with six
one-minute spots on WCBS-TV cnd
WNBT (thru RUTHRAUFf e RYAN).
Firm now working on lqshion show
to be sponsored on TV webb this
fcll ...
o Commerciql commitments totql-
ing more thon $500,000 cne listed by
WJZ-TV. Sponsors include Liebmon
breweries (Rheingold Beer); Benrus
Wotches; Illinois Meot Co.; Peter
Poul, (Peter Poul Mounds); Old
Dutch Coffee; F. & M. Schoeffer Co.;
Robinson Lloyd's; Rosedcrle Knitting
Mills; Colgcrte-Polmolive Peet; Brown
ond Williomson (Kools, Life, Roleigh
Cigorettes); Continentql Boking Co.
(Bond Brecrd); Frcrncis H. Leggett;
Esso (Stondord Oil); Wolco Soles
Co.; Philodelphicr Doiry Products,
Phillip Morris; Eqstern Airlines; In-
ternotionql Silver Co.; Whitmcrn's

TELEVISER MONTHLY

liimoii-Pro 

If)mm SouttdOn-FUmCamera 

The ideal working tool for producing 

16mm talking pictures for television. 

High Fidelity... Guaranteed One Year 

Tificte for Complete Information 

BERNDT-BACH, Inc. 

7371 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles 36, Calif. 

MANUFACTURERS OF SOUND-ON-FILM RECORDING EQUIPMENT SINCE 1931 

SPONSOR NEWS 

k 

km 

\ 

■ 
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VEW YORK CITY: 
• Pioneer Scientific Corp., makers of 
Polaroid television filters, will spon- 
sor a 15-minute segment of "Howdy- 
Doody". popular NBC hour-long 
children's show (thru CLAYTON, 
INC.) . . . The makers of Tootsie 
Roll, Sweets Co., has been negotiat- 
ing for another quarter-hour portion 
of "Howdy-Doody" . . . General Mills 
(thru DANCER-FITZGERALD-SAM- 
PLE and KNOX REEVES) is making 
sponsorship plans for fall . . . 
• Chevrolet Dealers Association, 
representing 184 New York dealers, 
will sponsor the telecasts of N. Y. 
Yankees pro-football this autumn via 
WARD (thru CAMPBELL-EWALD) ... 
Additional Chewy TV plans call for 
a $450,000 outlay for 14 stake, races 
from N. Y. tracks; a dramatic series 
on NBC-TV; weather spots on vari- 
ous N. Y. outlets, and a special 
Christmas eve benefit show for un- 
der privileged children . . . 

o Blow Co., New York agency for 
Bulova Watch Co., has stepped up 
number of TV stations carrying Bul- 
ova time signals to more than 
twenty. Latest added were three 
ABC stations coming on the air next 
fall and winter: KGO-TV, San Fran- 
cisco; WXYZ-TV, Detroit; and WENR- 
TV, Chicago . .. Walgreen and Cun- 
ningham drugstores now negotiating 
with Whelan's for joint sponsorship 
of WABD's "Charade Quizz". Spon- 
sors would share show's initial cost, 
using tele-transcribed versions of 
program where respective chains 
operate . . . 

• Rheingold Beer made its tele- 
vision debut August 9 with a 5- 
minute film, "Miss Rheingold Candi- 
dates" (thru FOOTE, CONE & BELD- 
ING). Program currently scheduled 
to be telecast 52 times during four 
week period over WABD, WCBS-TV, 
WJZ-TV and WPIX . . . Department of 
Agriculture, most TV-minded federal 

agency, has a budget for video . . . 
Transmirra Prods. Corp. has placed 
1-min. spots over WABD (thru Conti 
Advernsiixg). 

• KALEIDOSCOPE, new fashion 
trade magazine scheduled to debut 
this month, is using television for its 
first non-trade advertising with six 
one-minute spots on WCBS-TV and 
WNBT (thru RUTHRAUFF & RYAN). 
Firm now working on fashion show 
to be sponsored on TV webb this 
fall . . . 

« Commercial commitments total- 
ing more than $500,000 are listed by 
WJZ-TV. Sponsors include Liebman 
breweries (Rheingold Beer); Benrus 
Watches; Illinois Meat Co.; Peter 
Paul, (Peter Paul Mounds); Old 
Dutch Coffee; F. & M. Schaeffer Co.; 
Robinson Lloyd's; Rosedale Knitting 
Mills; Colgate-Palmolive Peet; Brown 
and Williamson (Kools, Life, Raleigh 
Cigarettes); Continental Baking Co. 
(Bond Bread); Francis H. Leggett; 
Esso (Standard Oil); Walco Sales 
Co.; Philadelphia Dairy Products, 
Phillip Morris; Eastern Airlines; In- 
ternational Silver Co.; Whitman's 
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nesday evening lilm commerciqls...
Ford decrler lohn F. Dcly, Inc., sign-
ed l3-week renewql contrqct lor its
%-hr. "Stump the Artist" (thru E. L.
Brown) . . Willie Buick, Inc., ex-
tended its contrcrct lor "Putting On
The Dog" Ior indelinite period . , .

Jcckie Gordon, men clothiers, using
Sundcy spot.cnnouncements, . .

CHI,CAGO:
Pioneer Scientilic Corp., mqnufqc-

turer of Poloroid Television Filter,
lqunched new l0 minute comedy
show telecqst Fridcrys, \MBKB (thru
CAYTON, INC.) . . . Hcrry Alter Co.,
distributors of mcrjor home opplion-
ces, renewed sponsorship controct
ol once-weekly wrestling show,
WBKB (thru MALCOLM-HOWARD).
LOS ANGETES:

Tidewcter Associcrted Oil Co. took
Iirst video step with sponsorship of
Nqtioncl Collegicte Athletic Associc-
tion tennis tournqment lincls on
KTLA (thru BUCHANON & COM-
PANY, Scn Frcnrcisco) . . . Security
First Nationcl Bank mcde TV debut
on KTLA lollowing signing lor 13

weeks of weeHy two-minute lilm
spot selling of its commercicl check-
ing crccounts (See story elsewhere). . .

M'SCELIA'VEOUS:
o Sherwin-Willioms Co., Clevelond,
used television in promoting cmti-
weed drive with l5-minute fiim pro-

srqm, WEWS (thru NEWELL-EM-
lvlETT, N. Y.) . . . Miller Brewins Co.
(Miller High Life Beer), Milwcrukee
Generql Tire Corp. (Generol Squee-
gee Tires, crnd Ennie Motors (used
cors) signed contrqcts for one-minute
spots for presentotion during four
weekly telecqsts c{ }fidget Auto
Rqces, WTMI-TV, Milwouree .

o Norcross Greeting,Ccrrd Co. sigrn-
ed lor two spots cr week lor 13 wks.,
WTMI-TV, Milwcukee (thru AB-
BOTT-KMBAIL) . .. City Liquor Dis-
tributors (Villcr Wine) crnd Ccnrcdc
Dry Bottling'Co. (Ccnadcr Dry Soda)
(thru Mqxon Agency) crlso new
WTMJ-TV qccounts signing 13 week
conircrcts lor one-minute spots on
WTMJ-TV, Milwcukee, to promote
stqte centenniql (thru BERT S. GIT-
TINS).

Chocolcrtes; Aborn Coffee ond Gold
Seol Glcss Wqx

Preferenticl time wcs given ABC's
rcrdio sponsors, with one-Iourth olf
rqte discouni given to qdvertisers
who bought ABC-TV time belore stcr-
tion's debut on August l0 . ,. Gene-
rcl Electric considering sponsorship
of simultqneous ABC-TV telecast oI
Thursdcry night rcrdio quiz show
"What's My Ncme? Tills Fruit
Ccke Compcny TV ,qccount to be
hcndled exclusively by Lcrne, Leene
d Greene . . . U. S. Rubber Co., be-
Iore switching to NBC net wiih "At
Liberty Club", gcve ihe show c 13-
week tryout over WFIL-TV.

PHILADELPHIA:
. Sponsor renewqls over WPTZ in-
clude: Gretz Beer (Sports Scrop-
book"-thru SEBERHAGEN, INC.);
Berbey's Sunshine Beer (for 26 more
weeks - thru GRAY & ROGERS);
Brentwood Sportsweor spot cqm-
poign (ihru J. R.Kupsick); BVD Corp.
weqther qnnouncements (thru Grey
Advertising); Gimbel Bros. ("Hondy
Mon" progrqm) for 13 weeks.

WCAU sponsors, new qnd renew-
qls: N. Snellenburg Depcrtment Store
qnd Pierce-Philips (Admircrl tele re-
ceiver distributor) purchcsed time
Ior 20-second spot cnrnouncements
during Democratic Convention,' Lou
Block Motors (Studebcker cqrs) Iirst
WCAU-TV sporuior, extended its
"Show Business' qnother 26 weeks
(thru SOLIS S. CANOR); Lit Bros.
(dept store) "Lit's Hcrve Fun" to
continue series lrom store's restcrur-
cnt,' Gimbel Bros.'s children show,
"Uncle Wip" renewed (thru ROBERT
I. ENDERS).

Beneficiol Soving Fund Society,
first Philodelphic bonk to use TV,
extended its spot compoign ior 26
more weeks cver WPTZ (thru RICH-
ARD A. FOLEY) . . . Porkwqy Bokins
Co. to use o one-minute spot every
Sundoy over WCAU-TV (thru J. M.
KORN) . . . M. Buten Sons (mokers
of points) sponsoring week-enC weq-
ther onnouncements during vqcqtion
months over WPTZ (thru PHIL
KLEIN) . . . WFIL-TV preping new
foll sponsors

o More WCAU-TV business: Iay
Bucknell,Inc., New York, using Wed-

AUGUST, 1948

RheingofdBeoufies...

Six of New Yorl's fairest models selectEd for"Miss
film inlroducing fhem lo the public which will

Rheingold Candidales," a five-minule
elecl "Miss Rheingold 1949".

2l

Chocolates; Abom Coffee and Gold 
Seal Glass Wax . . . 

Prelerential time was given ABC's 
radio sponsors, with one-fourth off 
rate discount given to advertisers 
who bought ABC-TV time before sta- 
tion's debut on August 10 . .. Gene- 
ral Electric considering sponsorship 
of simultaneous ABC-TV telecast of 
Thursday night radio quiz show 
"What's My Name?" . . . Tills Fruit 
Cake Company TV account to be 
handled exclusively by Lane, Leene 
& Greene . . . U. S. Rubber Co., be- 
fore switching to NBC net with "At 
Liberty Club", gave the show a 13- 
week tryout over WFIL-TV. 

PHILADELPHIA: 

• Sponsor renewals over WPTZ in- 
clude: Gretz Beer (Sports Scrap- 
book"—thru SEBERHAGEN, INC.); 
Berbey's Sunshine Beer (for 26 more 
weeks — thru GRAY & ROGERS); 
Brentwood Sportswear spot cam- 
paign (thru J. R.Kupsick); BVD Corp. 
weather announcements (thru Grey 
Advertising); Gimbel Bros. ("Handy 
Man" program) for 13 weeks. 

WCAU sponsors, new and renew- 
als: N. Snellenburg Department Store 
and Fierce-Philips (Admiral tele re- 
ceiver distributor) purchased time 
for 20-second spot announcements 
during Democratic Convention; Lou 
Block Motors (Studebaker cars) first 
WCAU-TV sponsor, extended its 
"Show Business' another 26 weeks 
(thru SOLIS S. CANOR); Lit Bros, 
(dept store) "Lit's Have Fun" to 
continue series from store's restaur- 
ant; Gimbel Bros.'s children show. 
"Uncle Wip" renewed (thru ROBERT 
I. ENDERS). 

Beneficial Saving Fund Society, 
first Philadelphia bank to use TV, 
extended its spot campaign for 26 
more weeks over WPTZ (thru RICH- 
ARD A. FOLEY) . . . Parkway Baking 
Co. to use a one-minute spot every 
Sunday over WCAU-TV (thru J. M. 
KORN) . . . M. Buten Sons (makers 
of paints) sponsoring week-end wea- 
ther announcements during vacation 
months over WPTZ (thru PHIL 
KLEIN) . . . WFIL-TV preping new 
fall sponsors . . . 

• More WCAU-TV business; lay 
Bucknell. Inc., New York, using Wed- 

nesday evening film commercials ... 
Ford dealer John F. Daly, Inc., sign- 
ed 13-week renewal contract for its 
t/j-hr. "Stump the Artist" (thru E. L. 
Brown) . . . Willie Buick, Inc., ex- 
tended its contract for "Putting On 
The Dog" for indefinite period . . . 
Jackie Gordon, men clothiers, using 
Sunday spot announcements . . . 

CHICAGO: 
Pioneer Scientific Corp., manufac- 

turer of Polaroid Television Filter, 
launched new 10 minute comedy 
show telecast Fridays, WBKB (thru 
CAYTON, INC.) . . . Harry Alter Co., 
distributors of major home applian- 
ces, renewed sponsorship contract 
of once-weekly wrestling show, 
WBKB (thru MALCOLM-HOWARD). 
LOS ANGELES: 

Tidewater Associated Oil Co. took 
first video step with sponsorship of 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion tennis tournament finals on 
KTLA (thru BUCHANON & COM- 
PANY San Francisco) . . . Security 
First National Bank made TV debut 
on KTLA following signing for 13 

weeks of weekly two-minute film 
spot selling of its commercial check- 
ing accounts (See story elsewhere)... 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
• Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland, 
used television in promoting ant.i 
weed drive with 15-minute film pro- 
gram, WEWS (thru NEWELL-EM- 
METT, N. Y.) . . . Miller Brewing Co. 
(Miller High Life Beer), Milwaukee 
General Tire Corp. (General Squee- 
gee Tires, and Ennie Motors (used 
cars) signed contracts for one-minute 
spots for presentation during four 
weekly telecasts of Midget Auto 
Races, WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee . . . 
• Norcross Greeting Card Co. sign- 
ed for two spots a week for 13 wks., 
WTMJ-TV Milwaukee (thru AB- 
BOTT-KIMBALL) . .. City Liquor Dis- 
tributors (Villa Wine) and Canada 
Dry Bottling Co. (Canada Dry Soda) 
(thru Maxon Agency) also new 
WTMJ-TV accounts signing 13 week 
contracts for one-minute spots on 
WTMJ-TV. Milwaukee, to promote 
state centennial (thru BERT S. GIT- 
TINS). 

Rheingold Beauties . 

* mMJB 

I 
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Six of New York's fairest models selected for,lMiss Rheingold Candidates," a five-minute 
film introducing them to the public which will elect "Miss Rheingold 1949". • 
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course, he did use them and, naturally,
had a much easier time.

The picture was made for us bY RaY

Patin, former Disney artist, in conjunc-

tion with our advertising agency, Foote,

Cone and Belding. Finished drawings

were photographed on L6mm film' Nar-
ration was by radio announcer Larry
Keating. Sound effects and music were

also used. \7e went on the air over

KTLA on June 25.

Possibly this sounds like a Hollywood
super-production. It wasn't. Running time
*is o.rly two minutes, putting us in the

sDot announcement class, but we think a

gbod story was told and that it was told'
interestingly. The film had continuity and

humor. It had good situations. And it
pictured the uses of checking accounts

better than we had ever been able to
describe them before.

rJ7e expect to use the film once a week

for a month and then begin to alternate

with a second, now in production. Even-

tually, we hope to have at least one film
on each of the services we offer.

As far as results are concerned, it's
still too early to judge. However' we

think they're bound to be good as the

industry develops. Even now, there are

about 21,000 receivers in Los Angeles,

each with an estimated four viewers.

From our limited experience, we think

television has great potentialities for the

bank advertisel. It shouldn't be long

before many others will be found agree-

ing with us.

DuMont Announces Plons
For TeletronseriPtions

'TIHREE 
tnonths after it had unveiled

r it, T.l"ttunscription service, the Du-

Mont Television Network announced on

August 2 that it would supplytetwork
rpo.rtott, without charge, one Teletran-

siription for each three affiliated stations

seleited to carry a Program.
Mortimer \7. Loewi' executive assistant

to the president, who announced the new

scheduie, pointed out that this service

would represent a heavy saving for spon-

sors, who would otherwise have to Pay

costly network line charges.

The sponsor who wishes network cov-

.rug. ,riu Teletranscriptions, stated. the

.ruioun..rn.rrt, will buy time on affiliated

stations of the DuMont Network, in-

cluding \fABD, and the Network will
transcribe the show as aired by N(ABD'
free of charge, supplying the sponsor

with one transcription for each three

affiliated stations selected'

The Network will insPect and shiP

orints to the affiliates. The affiliates will
ieturn the transcriptions to Network
headquarters, with all shipping and

handfing charges absorbed by DuMont.

Rotes
If the sponsor chooses to air the same

program in all selected markets within
a shorter space of time than is possible

with one print for each three stations,

additional prints will be made at the

following prices Per Print:
60 minutes ........".........$60

45 minutes ..................'.$45

30 minutes ..................'$30

1,5 minutes ...................S20

Anything less than 1) minutes.....'$15

lf a sponsor wishes a Teletranscription
of his program for reference or file pur-

poses, DuMont will supply a first print
it $s per minute, with a minimum price

of $40, as follows:

60 minutes ............... $480
45 minutes ...... $leO
30 minutes ................#240

15 minutes ................$120

10 minutes ................$ 80

I minutes ............... $ 40

I minute .................$ 40

How A Western Bqnk So/d More

Checking Acc'ls Thru Video
81 ArraN HERnIcr,

SecilrityFirrt National Bank
ol Lot Angeles

Apparently our bank is the first west

of the Alleghenies to have made a com-

mercial telecast. Naturally, we're pleased

with that number one position. But we're

equally pleased with the medium, for it
lo-oks ai though it may be the solution
to a problem that has plagued us for years

-how 
to demonstrate and picture our

intangible services. Banks have been

wrestling with that ever since they've

been in business. Television may finally
be the answer.

Our interest in a telecast began some

months ago. However, the method

stumped us. Live action, motion pictures

or animation? Finally we compromised.

Semi-animated cartoons filmed on a run-
ning reel.

rW,e chose this type for several reasons.

It gave us complete control over the story

board. It tied in perfectly with our over-

all advertising policy of merchandising

by departments. And it was relatively
inexpensive.

Our story was titled "The SPecial

Account of Milford Muddle". It con-

cerned checking accounts and described

the troubles of a young man who tried
to pay his bills without checks. Later, of
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From our limited experience, we think 
television has great potentialities for the 
bank advertiser. It shouldn't be long 
before many others will be found agree- 
ing with us. 

How A Western Bank Sold More 

Checking Acc'ts Thru Video 

By Allan Herrick, 
Security-First National Bank 

of Los Angeles 
Apparently our bank is the first west 

of the Alleghenies to have made a com- 
mercial telecast. Naturally, we're pleased 
with that number one position. But we're 
equally pleased with the medium, for it 
looks as though it may be the solution 
to a problem that has plagued us for years 
—how to demonstrate and picture our 
intangible services. Banks have been 
wrestling with that ever since they've 
been in business. Television may finally 
be the answer. 

Our interest in a telecast began some 
months ago. However, the method 
stumped us. Live action, motion pictures 
or animation? Finally we compromised. 
Semi-animated cartoons filmed on a run- 
ning reel. 

We chose this type for several reasons. 
It gave us complete control over the story 
board. It tied in perfectly with our over- 
all advertising policy of merchandising 
by departments. And it was relatively 
inexpensive 

Our story was titled "The Special 
Account of Milford Muddle". It con- 
cerned checking accounts and described 
the troubles of a young man who tried 
to pay his bills without checks. Later, of 

course, he did use them and, naturally, 
had a much easier time. 

The picture was made for us by Ray 
Patin, former Disney artist, in conjunc- 
tion with our advertising agency, Foote, 
Cone and Belding. Finished drawings 
were photographed on 16mm film. Nar- 
ration was by radio announcer Larry 
Keating. Sound effects and music were 
also used. We went on the air over 
KTLA on June 25. 

Possibly this sounds like a Hollywood 
super-production. It wasn't. Running time 
was only two minutes, putting us in the 
spot announcement class, but we think a 
good story was told and that it was told- 
interestingly. The film had continuity and 
humor. It had good situations. And it 
pictured the uses of checking accounts 
better than we had ever been able to 
describe them before. 

We expect to use the film once a week 
for a month and then begin to alternate 
with a second, now in production. Even- 
tually, we hope to have at least one film 
on each of the services we offer. 

As far as results are concerned, it's 
still too early to judge. However, we 
think they're bound to be good as the 
industry develops. Even now, there are 
about 25,000 receivers in Los Angeles, 
each with an estimated four viewers. 

DuMont Announces Plans 

For Teletranscriptions 
rpHREE months after it had unveiled 

its Teletranscription service, the Du- 
Mont Television Network announced on 
August 2 that it would supply network 
sponsors, without charge, one Teletran- 
scription for each three affiliated stations 
selected to carry a program. 

Mortimer W. Loewi, executive assistant 
to the president, who announced the new 
schedule, pointed out that this service 
would represent a heavy saving for spon- 
sors, who would otherwise have to pay 
costly network line charges. 

The sponsor who wishes network cov- 
erage via Teletranscriptions, stated the 
announcement, will buy time on affiliated 
stations of the DuMont Network, in- 
cluding WABD, and the Network will 
transcribe the show as aired by WABD, 
free of charge, supplying the sponsor 
with one transcription for each three 
affiliated stations selected. 

The Network will inspect and ship 
prints to the affiliates. The affiliates will 
return the transcriptions to Network 
headquarters, with all shipping and 
handling charges absorbed by DuMont. 

Rates 
If the sponsor chooses to air the same 

program in all selected markets within 
a shorter space of time than is possible 
with one print for each three stations, 
additional prints will be made at the 
following prices per print: 

60 minutes  $60 
45 minutes  $45 
30 minutes  $30 
15 minutes  $20 
Anything less than 15 minutes $15 

■ If a sponsor wishes a Teletranscription 
of his program for reference or file pur- 
poses, DuMont will supply a first print 
at $8 per minute, with a minimum price 
of $40, as follows: 

60 minutes   
45 minutes   
30 minutes  $240 
15 minutes  $120 
10 minutes  $ 80 

5 minutes  $ 40 
1 minute    $ 40 
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J. Wqlter Thompson Exec. Cites
TV's Effectiveness Ad Medium

By Groncn Drsnnr
V.P,, I. Walter Thompson Co.

Neu York City

'.tr\ FFECTIVENESS", one of the mani- and received 600 calls which were converted The volume of farm publications has in-f] festations of the "general health" of into orders totaling $12,000. And at the creased frorn $10,000,0it0 to $26,000,000.
any medium, depends on four major time there was a total of about 20,000 Outdoor's volume is at its all-time high of
elements: television homes. $701000,000.

l. The individual stations which will
eventually provide national network cov-
erage;

2. The manufacture and sale of re-
ceiving sets, which controls audience
growth and size;

3. The quantity and quality of pro-
gramming, which directly influences the
extent to which the sets are actually
used;

4. Sponsorship is extremely necessary
to provide the best in programming. If
the point of commercial sponsorship is
not almost taken for granted, compare
radio in the U. S. A. with those countries
in which it is operated as a government
subsidy.
Television has moved forward steadily on

all four of these fronts. Twenty-three sta-
tions are now telecasting to a potential
audience of 40,000,000. Set manufacture
now exceeds 501000 per month with approx-
imately 1,800,000 and 2,000,000 sets in use
by the end of 1949.

Programming, in terms of quality and
quantity, varies greatly by markets. New
cities just opening up for television cannot
expect to match the schedules of those that
have been on the air for a year or more.
But the pattern shows rapid development in
all new markets.

Perhaps the most striking advances have
been made in the amount and kind of spon-
sorship of television by hard-headed, careful
advertisers. In March, 1947, there were 23

sponsored programs on the air; in March,
1948, this figure was increased to 238.

A "Look At The Record"
The robust health of television effective-

ness is shown by taking a "look at the
record". Philadelphia was selected by both
the Republican and Democratic National
Committees as the site for.their forthcoming
conventions. They knew that Philadelphia
was part of the eastern network linking 15

stations and parts of 13 states and that the
social impact of television could be put to
use in important areas vital to the success of
both parties. Truly this is a great testimonial
to a relatively new medium of mass com-
munication.

Perhaps they would have been less anxious
to stage part of this battle on television if
they had known of the potency of "Howdy
Doody" as a third party threat. Requests
for "I'm for Howdy Doody" buttons now
total 55,000, nearb a third of total TV
homes in the area!

Lionel Trains made a 9-minute guest
appearance on a General Foods program

AUGUST, T948

Six l5-minute telecasts produced $11,000
in sales for Max Rusoff, Inc., Philadelphia
furrier. His business was up 15 percent in
August when fur business was generally off.

Jay Jay Junior, Inc., selling teen age
fashions with a television program, "Mary
Kay and Johnny", ofrered mirrors with
built-in flashlights to the first 200 who
requested them, 10,000 requests were re-
ceived----one for every ten sets in the area.
Bubble Gum

An offer of Bubble Gum by Gimbels in
Philadelphia produced a response from 40
percent of the television homes.

A Packard dealer in New York traced
$21,000 in sales directly to four 2-minute
spots.

Ford is one of the outstanding users of
television. The president of a trucking com-
pany in a letter to the Ford Motor Company
said, "I purchased my first Ford because
your programs convinced me you made a
good car". Obviously, he had been im-
pressed by the demonstration of Ford per-
formance on rough roads at high speeds.

Arbee Food Products offered a "Scrap
Trap" disposal device at the regular retail
price of $2.19 plus a premium of a month's
supply of paper bags. There was an order
received from one out of every 38 set owners
in the area.

Gimbel's Views the News, a program in
Milwaukee over WTMJ-TV, made an offer
of a lipstick only over television. 306 re-
sponses resulted from 11000 set owners-
about 30 percent.

In addition to these and many other in-
stances of action produced by television,
there are still other evidences qf i15 sffec-
tiveness.

All sponsor identification surveys to date
show a 70 to B0 percent response, and
surveys of television sets in use reveal that
top-flight AM radio performers are running
second to television. This is a reflection of
the great IMPACT of the video medium.

Equolion
In the form of an equation: Sight plus

Sound plus Motion equal IMPACT. In
terms of advertising media, this spells "ef-
fectiveness".

The rapid recognition accorded to tele-
vision by seasoned advertisers and agencies
is undoubtedly causi4g concern on the part
of other media, just as thc development of
AM radio was "viewed with alarm" in the
middle'20s.

From the time radio entered the rhedia
scene, it has had orly one year (1933) that
did not exceed the preceding year in na-

tional advertising revenue. It progressed
from $5,000,000 in 1927 to 9325,000,000
last year.

The dollars volume of newspapers has
increased in ten years from $225,000,000 to
$369,000,000.

Magazines' dollar volume has increased
from $171,000,000 to 9416,000,000 since
1927.

The vast expansion of our national econ-
omy has made it possible fot eaery basic ad-
vertising medium to reach all-time highs,
and at the same time has allowed the
development of a great medium-radio.

It is entirely possible that continued ex-
pansion will provide more than enough room
for this great new medium of television. In
fact, the growth of television itself will
contribute vastly to that expansion.

Television as an advertising medium will
become more and mose effective as addi-
tional experience enables us to take better
advantage of the unique opportunities of-
fered by it.
"Judgmenf..."

Over 200 of the present users of tele-
vision have been in the medium less than a
year, but there are many programs that
leave much room for improvement. "Bad
judgment gives you experience; experience
gives you good judgment." In television,
that process of acquiring good judgment is
in the very early stages.

It is difficult to transform one skill into
an entirely different one, and there is cer-
tainly no interchangeability among the com-
parable arts, such as radio, stage or motion
pictures. An important Hollywood motion
picture producer proved this twenty-five
years ago in an attempt to produce a movie
of the Ziegfeld Follies as presented on the
New York stage. It failed because a good
stage production wasn't necessarily a good
movie production,

Television will demand and require the
development of special techniques if maxi-
mum effectiveness is to be obtained. New
names in the video entertainment field will
be those who will have "caught the sense"
of the medium, and who understand that
they are personally entering private homes
and are aware of the intimacy of their
presence.

Television's terrific wallop as an adver-
tising medium stems from its ability to
secure action and response from its audience,
and television will be even more effective
through the acquiring of experience in get-
ting the most out of the medium.
Clients

At the prcsent time the eight clients of
J. Walter Thompson in television are:

Kraft Foods Co........... Kr aft. T ele-T heatre
Elgin Nat'l Watch Co....:....,.Time Signals
Ford Dealers' Advg............... ............5 ports
Ford Motor Co. ..............................5poits
P. Ballantine & Sons........Yankee Baieball
Scott & Grauer..........". ................W r estlin g
RCA Victor Division....../unior latriboree
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TV's Effectiveness Ad Medium 
By George Dibert 

V.P., J. Walter Thompson Co. 
New York City 

" FFECTIVENESS", one of the mani- 
festations of the "general health" of 

any medium, depends on four major 
elements: 

1. The individual stations which will 
eventually provide national network cov- 
erage ; 

2. The manufacture and sale of re- 
ceiving sets, which controls audience 
growth and size; 

3. The quantity and quality of pro- 
gramming, which directly influences the 
extent to which the sets are actually 
used; 

4. Sponsorship is extremely necessary 
to provide the best in programming. If 
the, point of commercial sponsorship is 
not almost taken for granted, compare 
radio in the U. S. A. with those countries 
in which it is operated as a government 
subsidy. 
Television has moved forward steadily on 

all four of these fronts. Twenty-three sta- 
tions are now telecasting to a potential 
audience of 40,000,000. Set manufacture 
now exceeds 50,000 per month with approx- 
imately 1,800,000 and 2,000,000 sets in use 
by the end of 1949. 

Programming, in terms of quality and 
quantity, varies greatly by markets. New 
cities just opening up for television cannot 
expect to match the schedules of those that 
have been on the air for a year or more. 
But the pattern shows rapid development in 
all new markets. 

Perhaps the most striking advances have 
been made in the amount and kind of spon- 
sorship of television by hard-headed, careful 
advertisers. In March, 1947, there were 23 
sponsored programs on the air; in March, 
1948, this figure was increased to 238. 
A "Look At The Record" 

The robust health of television effective- 
ness is shown by taking a "look at the 
record". Philadelphia was selected by both 
the Republican and Democratic National 
Committees as the site for their forthcoming 
conventions. They knew that Philadelphia 
was part of the eastern network linking 15 
stations and parts of 13 states and that the 
social impact of television could be put to 
use in important areas vital to the success of 
both parties. Truly this is a great testimonial 
to a relatively new medium of mass com- 
munication. 

Perhaps they would have been less anxious 
to stage part of this battle on television if 
they had known of the potency of "Howdy 
Doody" as a third party threat. Requests 
for "I'm for Howdy Doody" buttons now 
total 55,000, nearly a third of total TV 
homes in the area' 

Lionel Trains made a 9-rainute guest 
appearance on a General Foods program 

and received 600 calls which were converted 
into orders totaling $12,000. And at the 
time there was a total of about 20,000 
television homes. 

Six 15-minute telecasts produced $11,000 
in sales for Max Rusoff, Inc., Philadelphia 
furrier. His business was up 15 percent in 
August when fur business was generally off. 

Jay Jay Junior, Inc., selling teen age 
fashions with a television program, "Mary 
Kay and Johnny", offered mirrors with 
built-in flashlights to the first 200 who 
requested them. 10,000 requests were re- 
ceived—one for every ten sets in the area. 
Bubble Gum 

An offer of Bubble Gum by Gimbels in 
Philadelphia produced a response from 40 
percent of the television homes. 

A Packard dealer in New York traced 
$21,000 in sales directly to four 2-minute 
spots, 

Ford is one of the outstanding users of 
television. The president of a trucking com- 
pany in a letter to the Ford Motor Company 
said, "I purchased my first Ford because 
your programs convinced me you made a 
good car" Obviously, he had been im- 
pressed by the demonstration of Ford per- 
formance on rough roads at high speeds. 

Arbee Food Products offered a "Scrap 
Trap" disposal device at the regular retail 
price of $2.19 plus a premium of a month's 
supply of paper bags. There was an order 
received from one out of every 38 set owners 
in the area. 

Gimbel's Views the News, a program in 
Milwaukee over WLMJ-TV, made an offer 
of a lipstick only over television. 306 re- 
sponses resulted from 1,000 set owners— 
about 30 percent. 

In addition to these and many other in- 
stances of action produced by television, 
there are still other evidences of its effec- 
tiveness. 

All sponsor identification surveys to date 
show a 70 to 80 percent response, and 
surveys of television sets in use reveal that 
top-flight AM radio performers are running 
second to television. This is a reflection of 
the great IMPACT of the video medium. 
Etjuation 

In the form of an equation: Sight plus 
Sound plus Motion equal IMPACT. In 
terms of advertising media, this spells "ef- 
fectiveness". 

The rapid recognition accorded to tele- 
vision by seasoned advertisers and agencies 
is undoubtedly causing concern on the part 
of other media, just as the development of 
AM radio was "viewed with alarm" in the 
middle '20s. 

From the time radio entered the media 
scene, it has had only one year (1933) that 
did not exceed the preceding year in na- 

tional advertising revenue. It progressed 
from $5,000,000 in 1927 to $325,000,000 
last year. 

The dollars volume of newspapers has 
increased in ten years from $225,000,000 to 
$369,000,000. 

Magazines' dollar volume has increased 
from $171,000,000 to $1-16,000,000 since 
1927. 

The volume of farm publications has in- 
creased from $10,000,000 to $26,000,000. 
Outdoor's volume is at its all-time high of 
$70,000,000. 

The vast expansion of our national econ- 
omy has made it possible for every basic ad- 
vertising medium to reach all-time highs, 
and at the same time has allowed the 
development of a great medium—radio. 

It is entirely possible that continued ex- 
pansion will provide more than enough room 
for this great new medium of television. In 
fact, the growth of television itself will 
contribute vastly to that expansion. 

Television as an advertising medium will 
become more and mose effective as addi- 
tional experience enables us to take better 
advantage of the unique opportunities of- 
fered by it. 
"Judgment ..." 

Over 200 of the present users of tele- 
vision have been in the medium less than a 
year, but there are many programs that 
leave much room for improvement. "Bad 
judgment gives you experience; experience 
gives you good judgment." In television, 
that process of acquiring good judgment is 
in the very early stages. 

It is difficult to transform one skill into 
an entirely different one, and there is cer- 
tainly no interchangeability among the com- 
parable arts, such as radio, stage or motion 
pictures. An important Hollywood motion 
picture producer proved this twenty-five 
years ago in an attempt to produce a movie 
of the Ziegfeld Follies as presented on the 
New York stage It failed because a good 
stage production wasn't necessarily a vood 
movie production. 

Television will demand and require the 
development of special techniques if maxi- 
mum effectiveness is to be obtained. New 
names in the video entertainment field will 
be those who will have "caught the sense ' 
of the medium, and who understand that 
they are personally entering private homes 
and are aware of the intimacy of their 
presence. 

Television's terrific wallop as an adver- 
tising medium stems from its ability to 
secure action and response from its audience, 
and television will be even more effective 
through the acquiring of experience in gel- 
ting the most out of the medium. 
Clients 

At the present time the eight clients of 
J. Walter Thompson in television are: 

Kraft Foods Go Kraft Tele-Theatre 
Elgin Nat'l Watch Co...........Time Signals 
Ford Dealers' Advg Sports 
Ford Motor Go ....Sports 
P. Ballantine & Sons Yankee Baseball 
Scott & Grauer   Wrestling 
RCA Victor Division... Junior Jamboree 
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Television's Progress Termed "sPeclqculqr" I

JUNE NW. JULY'II7 S€PT. TOU, J
SET DISTRIBUTION_JAN. I94,

In Words qnd Chqrts . . .

From A Report by Audience Research, Inc'
Gronbr H. GalruP, Preident

Neru York City

ROM a sort of futuristic dream,
television has in the past three years

(and especially in the past few
months) become a startling and electri-
fying reality.

Progress in broadcasting facilities, set

manufacturing and distribution, in pro-
moting and selling video has been spec-

tacular. Progress in programming has

been something less, but to quote Forlune
magazine of May 1948-"Technically,
artistically and in every way that counts

for the consumer, video is incomparably
more advanced than was radio at a cot'
responding commercial age."

If this statement is true, this is an

encouraging sign for television's future.
As an advertising medium, television has

demonstrated its tremendous impact, and

the success of radio in advertising history
encourages comparable projections for
video that are very favorable.

The direction that television is taking
as far as the future is concerned is only
a vague "onward". No one actually knows
where it is going, but a considerable
number of people in the broadcasting,
motion picture and advertising world are
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lmportont Findings Summorized Here

terribly eager to climb aboard and gt
along.

Fqctors
Obviously, one of the great factors

which will influence mass circulation is

the consumer price trend of TV sets.

Another equally imPortant factor is tele-
casting availability. Assuming that the
major markets of the U. S. will have

operating stations, television will probably
grow faster than radio. Today, field stud-
ies conducted by Audience Research, Inc.
indicates that neady half of the families
in areas now served by television are

ready for home sets at an average price
of around $200.

By April, L948, all but 56 of the 4oo
television channels allocated by the FCC
had been spoken for.

The growing importance of television
in the American home and in advertising,
entertainment and broadcasting circles,
can be documented and catalogued in the
following major factors :

1. FACILITIES-
The ever growing number of operat-

ing stations and new markets brought
into service range.

2. SET AVAILABILITY-
A great increase jn .the number of

set manufacturers and rapidly mount-

ing production caPacitY.

3. DEMAND-
In spite of increased Prodt'rtion,

cons,t-er demand stays ahead of sup'

ply-resulting in'constantly enlarging

audience.

4. PRICES-
A downward Price trend for TV

sets.

'. 
NET\rORKS-- 

The establishment of network faci-

Iities by relay and coaxial cable.

6. ADVERTISING-
More advertisers rePresenting more

difierent kinds of products and spend-

ing much more money for both time
and program production.

7. PROGRAMMING-
Generally increased amount of op-

erating time (both commercial and

sustaining) and a greater variety of
programs encourages consumer set

purchases.

8. COMPETITION-
There is no lack of vigor in comPe-

tition in the field in any departmpnt

-broadcasting, 
manufacturing, Pro-

gramming, advertising.
All radio and advertising men are in-

terested in television. Many of them are

extravagant in their'enthusiasm, but there
is also a certain amount of apprehension
about the new medium. Everywhere peo-

ple are wondering..what television will
do to radio. The rnovie maker worries
about its effect on motion picture atten-
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Imporfanf Findings Summarized Here 

In Words and Charfs . . . 

From A Report by Ardience Research, Inc. 
George H. Gallup, President 

New York City 

FROM a sort of futuristic dream, 
television has in the past three years 
(and especially in the past few 

months) become a startling and electri- 
fying reality. 

Progress in broadcasting facilities, set 
manufacturing and distribution, in pro- 
moting and selling video has been spec- 
tacular. Progress in programming has 
been something less, but to quote Fortune 
magazine of May 1948—"Technically, 
artistically and in every way that counts 
for the consumer, video is incomparably 
more advanced than was radio at a cor- 
responding commercial age." 

If this statement is true, this is an 
encouraging sign for television's future. 
As an advertising medium, television has 
demonstrated its tremendous impact, and 
the success of radio in advertising history 
encourages comparable projections for 
video that are very favorable. 

The direction that television is taking 
as far as the future is concerned is only 
a vague "onward". No one actually knows 
where it is going, but a considerable 
number of people in the broadcasting, 
motion picture and advertising world are 

terribly eager to climb aboard and go 
along. 

Factors 
Obviously, one of the great factors 

which will influence mass circulation is 
the consumer price trend of TV sets. 
Another equally important factor is tele- 
casting availability. Assuming that the 
major markets of the U. S. will have 
operating stations, television will probably 
grow faster than radio. Today, field stud- 
ies conducted by Audience Research, Inc. 
indicates that nearly half of the families 
in areas now served by television are 
ready for home sets at an average price 
of around $200. 

By April, 1948, all but 56 of the 400 
television channels allocated by the FCC 
had been spoken for. 

The growing importance of television 
in the American home and in advertising, 
entertainment and broadcasting circles, 
can be documented and catalogued in the 
following major factors: 
1. FACILITIES— 

The ever growing number of operat- 
ing stations and new markets brought 
into service range. 

2. SET AVAILABILITY— 
A great increase dn the number of 

set manufacturers and rapidly mount- 
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ing production capacity. 
3. DEMAND— 

In spite of increased production, 
consumer demand stays ahead of sup- 
ply—resulting in constantly enlarging 
audience. 

i. PRICES— . , r 
A downward price trend for TV 

sets. 
5. NETWORKS— 

The establishment of network faci- 
lities by relay and coaxial cable. 

6. ADVERTISING— 
More advertisers representing more 

different kinds of products and spend- 
ing much more money for both time 
and program production. 

7. PROCtRAMMING— 
Generally increased amount of op- 

erating time (both commercial and 
sustaining) and a greater variety of 
programs encourages consumer set 
purchases. j| 

8. COMPETITION— 
There is no lack of vigor in compe- I 

tition in the field in any department ^ 
—broadcasting, manufacturing, pro- 
gramming, advertising. 
All radio and advertising men are in- 

terested in television. Many of them are 
extravagant in their enthusiasm, but there 
is also a certain amount of apprehension 
about the new medium. Everywhere peo- 
ple are wondering'' what television will 
do to radio. The movie maker worries 
about its effect on motion picture atten- 
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dance. Even editors speculate with some

alarm as to what video will do to U. S.

reading habits. In the sports world, the
perplexed manager or Promoter is worry-

. ing over the question: to televise, or not
to televise. Sociologists and educators con-

template a future dominated by television
with mingled joy and misgiving. Televis-
ion has been presented rather suddenly to
U. S. business and the public and the
gift is a little bewildering.

Prcgrom Avoilability
It has been said that people will look

at anything on television and that "any-

thing that moves is television". Only the
most complacent, however, will maintain
that this situation will endure indefinitely,
As'of this writing, the average television
set costs almost $400. NThen one consid-
ers that the average head of an urban
family must work over two months to

I acquire this amount of money, it is im-
' oortant to know how much of the time

I ihe new set owner will be rewarded by
! some sort of image on his television

screen. The demand for a return on that
investment in terms of entertainment is

not unreasonable.
AM programs broadcast on networks

run well over'100 hours per week. As of
June 15, the average television stations
was broadcasting 29 hours per week. The
range is from 15 to 45 hours per station.
Manv of television's es/n 4dve64[ss-
producers, broadtasters and sponsors-

AUGUST, 1948

NUMBER OF SPONSORS AS OF JUNE 15, 1948

admit that much that goes over the air 3oo

is not good entertainment. They are also

quick to point out that the situation is

improving with new equipment and the 2s0

development of new techniques.

Of course, the horizons of television
programming are acutely restricted by
economic considerations. At least 80lo
of the funds that have gone into the
development of this medium have been
absorbed in engineering and technolog-
ical problems. Very little of the loaf has

gone into program production. Television
is in the red, unquestionably-but the
problem becomes a little analogous to the
bld "he.r-or-the-egg" propositi6n. Set de-

mand will unquestionably be affected at
some point by program availability. A
great many broadcasters and advertisers
have spent and are spending a great deal
of money'to acquire a reputation for far.
sightedness and a front seat in television.
The question is: Are there enough of
them to support the demand for con-
tinued expansion of the industry?

Tlre Network Picture
The average television viewer is likely

to compare qualitatively what he sees

on a motion picture screen with what
comes to him over his television set. The
comparison is a danger that video'faces.
The cost of producing the average grade
"A" motion picture is roughly $1,400,-
000. The average "A" movie runs about
90 minutes. Thus movies cost over $15,-

ol...-""-".."".4
JAi.A7 JAnl6 fE&4! SAR.a! M

TREND IN FACILITIES

DIVISION OF COMMERCIAL VIDEO TIME
AS OF MONTH OF FEB., 1948
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dance. Even editors speculate with some 
alarm as to what video will do to U. S. 
reading habits. In the sports world, the 
perplexed manager or promoter is worry- 
ing over the question: to televise, or not 
to televise. Sociologists and educators con- 
template a future dominated by television 
with mingled joy and misgiving. Televis- 
ion has been presented rather suddenly to 
U. S. business and the public and the 
gift is a little bewildering. 

Program Availability 

It has been said that people will look 
at anything on television and that ""any- 
thing that moves is television". Only the 
most complacent, however, will maintain 
that this situation will endure indefinitely. 
As of this writing, the average television 
set costs almost $400. When one consid- 
ers that the average head of an urban 
family must work over two months to 
acquire this amount of money, it is' im- 
portant to know how much of the time 
the new set owner will be rewarded by 
some sort of •mage on his television 
screen. The demand for a return on that 
investment in terms of entertainment is 
not unreasonable. 

AM programs broadcast on networks 
run well over TOO hours per week. As of 
June 15, the average television stations 
was broadcasting 29 hours per week. The 
range is from 15 to 45 hours per station. 
Many of television's own advocates— 
producers, broadcasters and sponsors— 

so 
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admit that much that goes over the air 
is not good entertainment. They are also 
quick to point out that the situation is 
improving with new equipment and the 
development of new techniques. 

Of course, the horizons of television 
programming are acutely restricted by 
economic considerations. At least 80% 
of the funds that have gone into the 
development of this medium have been 
absorbed in engineering and technolog- 
ical problems. Very little of the loaf has 
gone into program production. Television 
is in the red, unquestionably—but the 
problem becomes a little analogous to the 
old ""hen-or-the-egg" proposition. Set de- 
mand will unquestionably be affected at 
some point by program availability. A 
great many broadcasters and advertisers 
have spent and are spending a great deal 
of money'to acquire a reputation for far- 
sightedness and a front seat in television. 
The question is: Are there enough of 
them to support the demand for con- 
tinued expansion of the industry? 

The Network Picture 
The average television viewer is likely 

to compare qualitatively what he sees 
on a motion picture screen with what 
comes to him over his television set. The 
comparison is a danger that video faces. 
The cost of producing the average grade 
"A motion picture is roughly $1,400,- 
000. The average ' A movie runs about ^r- .,., ,. - 

DIVISION OF COMMERCIAL VIDEO TIME 90 minutes. Thus movies cost over $15,- AS OF MONTH OF FEB., 1948 
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000 per minute. But the kind of money
that goes into picture making is not now
and probably never will be available for
television programming. Even now many
advertisers charge that Pfesent television
costs are out of line with circulation or
audience availability. This brings up the
serious question of whether television
can compete on a dollar basis with other
media in delivering mass markets.

Television Impact
The combined advertising virtues of

sight and sound plus television's own in-
gredient-motion, produce an impact on
viewers unparalleled in any other medi-
um. Television's success stories are legion.
Here are only a few,

One wrestlin g arcna in Chicago dou-
bled its gate receipts during L947 when
contests were televised. Another wrestling
promoter, who did not televise his match-
es reported a loss in attendance.

An art instructor offered a drawing
pencil via television to viewers who would
send in samples of their work. Result:
887 drawings'in one week.

A survey in Milwaukee showed that
lo0/o of the television set owners in-
terviewed correctly identified the sponsor
of wrestling matches that had been on
only six weeks. Sponsor'identification in
all television operations has been found
to be consistently high.

CBS television program, "Missus Goes
A-Shopping" drew 1540 requests for a

recipe booklet in one week'at a cost per
inquiry of eight cents.

DuMont received 8600 requests for
free pocket mirrors on "Mary Kay and

Johnny" program after a single offer.
An off season offer for expensive men's

slacks was made by Knox during a

sportscast from Madison Square Garden
resulting in 106 inquiries directly attri-
butable to the announcement.

Rodio vs. Television
In television today there is not a very

wide selection available to the home
viewer-either in programs or in the
times that the programs are being broad-
cast. Sets-in-use in television homes are

consistently much higher than radio sets-

in-use figures, but this high level will
most probably not be maintained as the
home audience has more broadcasting
hours over which it can spread its interest
in television. Comparisons made in Feb-

ruary and March showed that television
sets in use ranged frcm 45/o to 7O/a
(median 6oVo), whereas comparable radio
figures were from 25/a to 45/o (median

26

35Vo). At the same time almost anY

home with a radio receiver had available
radio service amounting to well over l-00

hours per week; the average television
station was broadcasting only about 25

hours oer week.
In a sample of New York television

homes one night last March, a Hooper
survey found 71/o at home listening to
the radio or viewing television or both.
This audience divided as follows: 94Vo
were looking at television; 3/o were
listening to the radio; 3/o had both radio
and television sets on.

Other examples of the greater attrac-

tion of television in competition with
radio can be found in other Hooper sur-

veys. CBS's telecast of the circus, for ex-

ample, acquired a. nting of 57.2. Average
evening radio ratings during the same

period were under 10 and the highest
radio rating was 24.5. r$[hile the circus

was on, only 2.2/o of the television set

ov/ners were using their radios.

In television homes when HooPer

checked on a Sunday night recently, Jack
Benny's AM radio rating was down to 6,

whereas in non-television homes his rat-

hgwas 24.

By all accounts, television, in its now
limited sphere, is beating the ears off
radio in the competition for the audi-

ence's attention. NBC estimates that in
the cities where the Program was avail-

able, as many people sau the Toscanini

broadcast as heard it on the radio. Of
course, classical music is a normally low
rating type of program, and there are

many people who heard the sound broad-
cast in areas not served by television, but
within the five cities where this compari-

son was made, it is startling to realize

that video comPetes with radio numer-

ically as well as in intensity and en-

thusiasm.

Lennen & Mitchell Recommend
Action By Advertisers Now

DETAILED FINDINGS OF L. & M, STUDY

FURNISH MUCH MEAT FOR THOUGHT

Copyrighted by Lennon €l Mitche0

ELEVISION is not yet here as a

practical advertising medium in
competition with existing media,

but we are of the conviction that its po-
tential force is so great and its growth
so rapid that time is already running
out on the establishment of great fran-
chises for the future and we do
believe they will be great.

The cost of "bringing in" television
is estimated to run to $800,000,000 in
the next several years for stations and

sets alone, exclusive of the tab for pro-
grams, which the industry hopes adver-
tisers will pick up.

\Thether wise money is going into
this gamble or not, money is going in at
a surprising rate. Eighty million dollars
of the above total represents the cost of
construction the allocated number of sta-

tions permitted by the F.C.C.-and oaer

9o/o of tlte licensees are alread.T under

applicar ion.

Eight hundred million dollars is the
oublic's admission costs in the form of
iet investment. Whatever may happen in

the future, the fact is that sets are being
sold today as fast as they can be whipped
ofi production lines, at prices ranging
from just below $too to $4000-an av-

erage price of $400, plus installation
fees ranging from $45 to $3o0.

The public is well on its way toward
the $800,000,000. Set ownership this
minute is estimated at $120,000,000 . . .

is expected to go to $261,000,000 some-

time around November 1949.

Idverfisers Doubfe
The number of advertisers has more

than dou'bled since October, and they will
put up not less than $10,000,000 for
programs this year. This amount may not

seem large compared to the #447,000,000
put into radio advertising last year, but
the significance lies in the trend. NBC
times sales, for example, were $800,000
in 1947; they expect to reach S3,000,000
for 1948, an increase of 375/o.

In homes owning both television and

radio sets, usage of video has been run-
ning ahead of "blin<i" radio to an uo-

believable extent-so much so, in fact,
that outstanding" radio programs offer
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000 per minute. But the kind of money 
that goes into picture making is not now 
and probably never will be available for 
television programming. Even now many 
advertisers charge that present television 
costs are out of line with circulation or 
audience availability. This brings up the 
serious question of whether television 
can compete on a "dollar basis with other 
media in delivering mass markets. 

Television Impact 
The combined advertising virtues of 

sight and sound plus television's own in- 
gredient—motion, produce an impact on 
viewers unparalleled in any other medi- 
um. Television's success stories are legion. 
Here are only a few. 

One wrestling arena in Chicago dou- 
bled its gate receipts during 1947 when 
contests were televised. Another wrestling 
promoter,"who did not televise his match- 
es reported a loss in attendance. 

An art instructor offered a drawing 
pencil via television to viewers who would 
send in samples of their work. Result: 
887 drawings "in one week. 

A survey in Milwaukee showed that 
100% of the television set owners in- 
terviewed correctly identified the sponsor 
of wrestling matches that had been on 
only six weeks. Sponsor identification in 
all television operations has been found 
to be consistently high. 

CBS television program, ""Missus Goes 
A-Shopping" drew 1540 requests for a 
recipe booklet in one week at a cost per 
inquiry of eight cents. 

DuMont received 8600 requests for 
free pocket mirrors on ""Mary Kay and 
Johnny" program after a single offer. 

An off season offer for expensive men's 
slacks was made by Knox during a 
sportscast from Madison Square Garden 
resulting in 106 inquiries directly attri- 
butable to the announcement. 
Radio vs. Television 

In television today there is not a very 
wide selection available to the home 
viewer—either in programs or in the 
times that the programs are being broad- 
cast. Sets-in-use in television homes are 
consistently much higher than radio sets- 
in-use figures, but this high level will 
most probably not be maintained as the 
home audience has more broadcasting 
hours over which it can spread its interest 
in television. Comparisons made in Feb- 
ruary and March showed that television 
sets in use ranged from 45% to 70% 
(median 60%), whereas comparable radio 
figures were from 25% to 45% (median 

35%). At the same time almost any 
home with a radio receiver had available 
radio service amounting to well over 100 
hours per week; the average television 
station was broadcasting only about 25 
hours per week. 

In a sample of New York television 
homes one night last March, a Hooper 
survey found 75% at home listening to 
the radio or viewing television or both. 
This audience divided as follows: 94% 
were looking at television; 3% were 
listening to the radio; 3% had both radio 
and television sets on. 

Other examples of the greater attrac- 
tion of television in competition with 
radio can be found in other Hooper sur- 
veys. CBS's telecast of the circus, for ex- 
ample, acquired a rating of 67.2. Average 
evening radio ratings during the same 
period were under 10 and the highest 
radio rating was 24.5. While the circus 
was on, only 2.2% of the television set 
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TELEVISION is not yet here as a 
practical advertising medium in 
competition with existing media, 

but we are of the conviction that its po- 
tential force is so great and its growth 
so rapid that time is already running 
out on the establishment of great fran- 
chises for the future . . . and we do 
believe they will be great. 

The cost of "bringing in" television 
is estimated to run to $800,000,000 in 
the next several years for stations and 
sets alone, exclusive of the tab for pro- 
grams, which the industry hopes adver- 
tisers will pick up. 

Whether wise money is going into 
this gamble or not, money is going in at 
a surprising rate. Eighty million dollars 
of the above total represents the cost of 
construction the allocated number of sta- 
tions permitted by the F.C.C.—and over 
90% of the licensees are already under 
application. 

Eight hundred million dollars is the 
public's admission costs in the form of 
set investment. Whatever may happen in 

owners were using their radios. 

In television homes when Hooper 
checked on a Sunday night recently, Jack 
Benny's AM radio rating was down to 6, 
whereas in non-television homes his rat- 
ing was 24. 

By all accounts, television, in its now 
limited sphere, is beating the ears off 
radio in the competition for the audi- 
ence's attention. NBC estimates that in 
the cities where the program was avail- 
able, as many people saw the Toscanini 
broadcast as heard it on the radio. Of 
course, classical music is a normally low 
rating type of program, and there are 
many people who heard the sound broad- 
cast in areas not served by television, but 
within the five cities where this compari- 
son was made, it is 'startling to realize 
that video competes with radio numer- 
ically as well as in intensity and en- 
thusiasm. 

the future, the fact is that sets are being 
sold today as fast as they can be whipped 
off production lines, at prices ranging 
from just below $100 to $4000—an av- 
erage price of $400, plus installation 
fees ranging from $45 to $300. 

The public is well on its way toward 
the $800,000,000. Set ownership this 
minute is estimated at $120,000,000 . . . 
is expected to go to $261,000,000 some- 
time around November 1949. 

Advertisers Double 
The number of advertisers has more 

than doubled since October, and they will 
put up not less than $10,000,000 for 
programs this year. This amount may not 
seem large compared to the $447,000,000 
put into radio advertising last year, but 
the significance lies in the trend. NBC 
times sales, for example, were $800,000 
in 1947; they expect to reach $3,000,000 
for 1948, an increase of 375%. 

In homes owning both television and 
radio sets, usage of video has been run- 
ning ahead of '"blind" radio to an un- 
believable extent—so much so, in fact, 
that outstanding- radio programs offer 

Lennen & Mitchell Recommend 

Action By Advertisers Now 

DETAILED FINDINGS OF L. & M. STUDY 
FURNISH MUCH MEAT FOR THOUGHT 
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only weak competition even to mediocre
or poor television shows.

Another startling indication: Response
to offers on the radio from L/e of the
audience is considered good. In radio, a

sensation was created when 47o of the
"Truth or Consequenses" audience en-
tered its "\Talking Man" contest. How-
ever, in television, responses as high as

4OVo of the estimated audience have
written in on small offers.

Pay-ofr sales successes have already
been secured on a wide range of products.
A survey by C. E. Hooper of TV set
owners in the New York area found
that 46/e of those interviewed bought
at least one product because they had
seen them advertised on television.

TV's Curenf Slofus
The proper time for an advertiser to

get into television-if it is a medium
suited to your advertising-selling prob-
lems-will depend upon how much of a

penalty you are willing to risk to obtain
a position of leadership, or 

^t 
least dom-

inance in the important matter of time
franchises. These franchises, you will
later- see, are more limited in number
than in audio radiq and will no doubt

continue to be for a long time to come.

39,890,100 people are living within
range of operating stations. 2,)l5,tOO
people are reported to b€ "regular"
viewers of the medium. 384,550 sets are

now reported to be in operation.
Compared to some 8-10,000 sets in

actual operation in l)46, the June figure
of 384,550 sets is an impressive gain.
Moreover, it is nothing compared to 66
million radio sets in 37 million homes.
Nor has television penetrated very deeply
in terms of viewers yet, less than six
percent of the population being so listed.

Three-fourths of all the above sets are
in and around eastern-network cities. New
York alone accounts for more than 5O/o
of all the sets in the country today. In
this stronghold, set ownership had by

June 1 reached a level of 209,200 sets,
an estimated circulation of 1,131,000 out
of a population of 11,676,900. Thus we
see a high-water mark of approximately
LO/o coverage of the population. This
is the best that TV can yet offer.

Since as much as 28/6 of our total
population lives under the umbrella of
television coverage-with less than 6/o
new viewers-it is obvious that the
quickest means of expanding television

circulation is the placement of more sets.

Set production has risen from 6,500 sets

produced in t946, by only five manufac-
turers, to'a current rate of 45-50,000 sets

per month and an increase to 46 manu-
facturers.'

Arthur A. Brandt, electronics sales

manager for General Electric, has re-
leased an estimate of the rate at which
set ownership will increase in the U. S.

870,000 sets by the end of L948
2,47O,OOO sets by the end of 1949
5,27O,ooO sets by the end of 19)0
9,000,000 sets by the end of L95l

13,570,000 sets by the end of tgfz
Average set prices are expected to drop

as rapidly as follows:
1947 avenge price:...........................$600

l) 48 avenge price :................. ..........$lt S

1.) 4) average price :................. ..........#27,

1952 average price:...........................$150

Television is now reaching 130 market
areas with 29 stations. These figures com-

pare with 1,600 radio stations currently
licensed. The New York area, which has

25 rudio stations, will have only seven

TV outlets.
Much of the current rush into the tele-

vision picture, by both prospective station
operators and advertisers, reflects their

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

TELEVISION RATES

(Present)

Station

WNBT New York

AUDIENCE
Population Sets in Use

I t,675,900 240,000

RATE 6-II
I Hour 40 Mins. 30 Mins. 20 Mins.

$750.00 600.00 450.00 375.00
*t000.00 *800.00 *600.00 *500.00

300.00 240.00 t80.00 t50.00
*400.00 *320.00 ,1240.00 *200.00

150.00 t20.00 90.00 75.00
*200.00 {,t60.00 *120.00 *t00.00

200.00 t60.00 t20.00 t00.00
*25o.OO *20o.OO 'l t 50.OO * 

| 25.00

200.00 160.00 120.00 100.00
*250.00 *200.00 {,t50.00 *t25.00

100.00 80.00 60.00 50.00
{,t00.00 *80.00 *60.00 *50.00

200.00 160.00 120.00 100.00
*200.00 * t60.00 'r t20.00 {,t00.00

200.00 160.00 120.00 100.00
*200.00 

'r t60.00 * t20.00 * t00.00

t2r00.00 r700.00 r260.00 r050.00
*2600.00 ,12080.00 {,t560.00 'i t 300.00

*As of Oclober l, 1948

PM

, 15 Mins. 10 Mins. 5 Mins-

300.00 260.00 175.00
*400.00 *350.00 *250.00

r20.00 t05.00 75.00
* t60.00 '* t40.00 * t00.00

60.00 52.50 37.50
*80.00 *70.00 *50.00

80.00 70.00 50.00
{,t00.00 *87.00 *62.00

80.00 70.00 50.00
*t00.00 *87.00 *62.00

,{0.00 35.00 25.00
*40.00 *35.00 *25.00

80.00 70.00 50.00
*80.00 {,70.00 ,r,50.00

80.00 70.00 50_.00
{,80.00 *70.00 *50.00

840.00 727.50 512.50
*t040.00 *909.00 *649.00

Est. Audience

r,320,000

279,000WPTZ Philadelphia 3,260,000 45,000

WRGB Schenectady

WNBW Washingion

WBAL-ry Baltimore

WTVR Richmond

WBZ-TV Boslon

427,400 5, r00 35,500

r,490,300 r3,000 52,000

t,344,000 t2,500 t09,500

330,200 r,500 t5,000

2,855,700 6,000

WJAR-W Providence 550.298
(Stants Operation I0l I l4B)

TOTALS 8 Sialions 21,934,798 323,100 t,811,000
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only weak competition even to mediocre 
or poor television shows. 

Another startling indication: Response 
to offers on the radio from 1% of the 
audience is considered good. In radio, a 
sensation was created when 4% of the 
"Truth or Consccpcnses" audience en- 
tered its "Walking Man" contest. How- 
ever, in television, responses as high as 
40% of the estimated audience have 
written in on small offers. 

Pay-off sales successes have already 
been secured on a wide range of products. 
A survey by C. E. Hooper of TV set 
owners in the New York area found 
that 46% of those interviewed bought 
at least one product because they had 
seen them advertised on television. 

TV's Current Status 
The proper time for an advertiser to 

get into television—if it is a medium 
suited to your advertising-selling prob- 
lems—will depend upon how much of a 
penalty you are willing to risk to obtain 
a position of leadership, or at least dom- 
inance in the important matter of time 
franchises. These franchises, you will 
later see, are more limited in number 
than in audio radio, and will no doubt 

continue to be for a long time to come. 
39,890,100 people are living within 

range of operating stations. 2,315,500 
people are reported to be "regular" 
viewers of the medium. 384,550 sets are 
now reported to be in operation. 

Compared to some 8-10,000 sets in 
actual operation in 1946, the June figure 
of 384,550 sets is an impressive gain. 
Moreover, it is nothing compared to 66 
million radio sets in 37 million homes. 
Nor has television penetrated very deeply 
in terms of viewers yet, less than six 
percent of the population being so listed. 

Three-fourths of all the above sets are 
in and around eastern-network cities. New 
York alone accounts for more than 50% 
of all the sets in the country today. In 
this stronghold, set ownership had by 
June 1 reached a level of 209,200 sets, 
an estimated circulation of 1,131,000 out 
of a population of 11,676,900. Thus we 
see a high-water mark of approximately 
10% coverage of the population. This 
is the best that TV can yet offer. 

Since as much as 28% of our total 
population lives under the umbrella of 
television coverage—with less than 6% 
new viewers—it is obvious that the 
quickest means of expanding television 

circulation is the placement of more sets. 
Set production has risen from 6,500 sets 

produced in 1946, by only five manufac- 
turers, to a current rate of 45-50,000 sets 
per month and an increase to 46 manu- 
facturers. 

Arthur A. Brandt, electronics sales 
manager for General Electric, has re- 
leased an estimate of the rate at which 
set ownership will increase in the U. S. 

870,000 sets by the end of 1948 
2,470,000 sets by the end of 1949 
5,270,000 sets by the end of 1950 
9,000,000 sets by the end of 1951 

13,570,000 sets by the end of 1952 
Average set prices are expected to drop 

as rapidly as follows; 
1947 average price: $600 
1948 average price: $375 
1949 average price; $275 
1952 average price: $150 
Television is now reaching 130 market 

areas with 29 stations. These figures com- 
pare with 1,600 radio stations currently 
licensed. The New York area, which has 
25 radio stations, will have only seven 
TV outlets. 

Much of the current rush into the tele- 
vision picture, by both prospective station 
operators and advertisers, reflects their 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 

TELEVISION RATES 

(Present) 

A U D 1 E N C E RATE 6-11 P M 
Station Population Sets in Use Est. Audience 1 Hour 40 Mins. 30 Mins. 20 Mins. 15 Mins. 10 Mins. 5 Mins. 

WNBT New York 11,676,900 240,000 1,320,000 $750.00 600.00 450.00 375.00 300.00 260.00 175.00 
*1000.00 *800.00 *600.00 *500.00 *400.00 *350.00 *250.00 

WPTZ Philadelphia 3,260,000 45,000 279,000 300.00 240.00 180.00 150.00 120.00 105.00 75.00 
*400.00 *320.00 *240.00 *200.00 *160.00 *140.00 *100.00 

WRGB Schenecfady 427,400 5,100 35,500 150.00 120.00 90.00 75.00 60.00 52.50 37.50 
*200.00 *160.00 *120.00 *100.00 *80.00 *70.00 *50.00 

WNBW Washington 1,490,300 13,000 52,000 200.00 160.00 120.00 100.00 80.00 70.00 50.00 
*250.00 *200.00 *150.00 *125.00 *100.00 *87.00 *62.00 

WBAL-TV Baltimore 1,344 000 12,500 109,500 200.00 160.00 120.00 100.00 80.00 70.00 50.00 
*250.00 *200.00 *150.00 ♦125.00 *100.00 *87.00 *62.00 

WTVR Richmond 330,200 1,500 15,000 100.00 80.00 60.00 50.00 40.00 35.00 25.00 
*100.00 *80.00 *60.00 *50.00 ♦40.00 *35.00 *25.00 

WBZ-TV Boston 2,855,700 6,000   200.00 160.00 120.00 100.00 80.00 70.00 50.00 
*200.00 *160.00 *120.00 *100.00 *80.00 *70.00 *50.00 

WJAR-TV Providence 550,298     200.00 160.00 120.00 100.00 80.00 70.00 sr oo 
{Starts Operation 1011/48) *200.00 *160.00 *120.00 *100.00 *80.00 *70.00 *50 00 

$2100.00 1700.00 1260.00 1050.00 840.00 727.50 512.50 
TOTALS 8 Stations 21,934,798 323,100 1,811,000 *2600.00 *2080.00 *1560.00 ♦1300.00 *1040.00 *909 00 *649.00 

*As of October I, 1948 
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conviction that if they are to get into
television at all they had better get into
it in a hurry.

Three hundred sixty-five of the pos-

sible 400 station channels are alreadv
under application, and will round out a

coverage of rtg markets when in opera-

tion.
A coverage of 45,ooo,ooo people,32/o

of the U. S. total, is predicted within the
next six months. The total coverage now
in sight, after all permissible markets
are reached, could be as high as 99,400-
000 people. However, five years maY

elapse before this figure is reached.

Supplying programs of great attraction-
power is costly. In fact, one sobering
aspect of television is thai its program
costs may comPare more'to movie pro-
duction costs than to radio. which is and
will continue to be one of its most serious

problems.
The type of programs that has brought

people m'llying around the video sets is

expensive. Advertisers will pay a "talent

cost" of some $700,000 this year to tele-
cast the home 'baseball games of the

Yankee, Giants and Dodgers. Gillette re-

portedly paid $roo,oo0 for the rights to
telecast the Louis-ITalcott fight. Camel
cigarettes will spend $350,000 to provide
the public with a five-day-a-week version
of Fox Movietone News, plus another

$loo,ooo for facilities.
These costs are high and dramatize the

necessity of the medium to multiply the
size of the audience greatly and quickly,
if costs-per-thousand are to be reached

which are affordable and practical for
advertisers.

Cosf Refief
One necessary relief on the cost of

programming.will have to come through
ingenuity and skill ih developing effective
programs at low costs. There is a general
awareness of this need, and much progress
has been made, but this can never be
more than a part of the answer.

A broader and more basit solution will
be the means of amortizing program costs

over additional thousands and millions of
audience, so that even costly programs
will still represent a sensible cost-per-
thousand figure.

Film is the answer to this problem,
and will probably continue to play an
important role in future video program-
ming, especially among smaller, inde-
pendent stations.

The real answer is network operation.

28

Nefwork operation will enable prime at-
tractions to be brought to the public at
affordable rates because of the broader
amortization of the talent cost. And, con-
currently, the better programs will stimu-
late the growth of set ownership through-
out the country. Thus network develop-
ment will play several roles in helping
to expand the medium, and is therefore
a most important key to the future of
video.

Everybody seems to have a television
idea, some good, but mostly bad. A cur-
rent analysis of the complete field assureS

us of one thing: that many shows that
appear attractive today will suffer as the
standards of entertainment improve, mak-
ing it particulady difficult to prognosti-
cate sucess in terms of one year from now.

Just Beginning

Actually, television programming is
just beginning to get into stride. Once
the major and independent studios get

going, the standards of shows on film
will improve considerably. Then, too, the
networks and advertisers are putting
more money into shows. However, there
is much to be done to get the costs of
more promising shows'down to a sound-
er level. Many of the prices are currently
out of line, in respect to possible audi-
ences available. However, there are more
economical methods - more economical
approaches to the entire programming
problem which can be worked out at
prices ranging as low as $110 for fifteen
minutes.

A 15-minute, once-a-week situation
comedy, with a cast of four or five, can be

had for less than $600. Jack Eigen will
gossip about Broadway and Hollywood
and interview a couple of personalities
for fifteen minutes, once a week, for
$265. Happy Felton's "School Days",
cost #t44o for a half an hour. A fifteen-
minute disc jockey show, with ^ name
vocalist singing to the accompaniment of
his own records, comes to $:go. A fifteen-

CITY

CBS NETWORK CIRCUIATION lAs ol June 15,19481
POPULATION

New York _----_-,-l 1,676,900
Philodelphio _-___ 3,260,000
Boftimore 1,344,OOO

SETS IN USE EST. AUDIENCE

240,000 1,320,000
45,000 279,000
I 2,500 I 09,500

COST: one hour

COST: holf hour

New York -----, ------11,676,900
New Hqven 178,700
Philodelphio ----- 3,260,000
Bqltimore 1,344,000
Woshington ------- 1,490,300

COST: hqlf hour

I,708,500

Time --------- ----,, $1,150
Studio Chorge 800

TOTATS __-_-_-16,290,900 297,500

TOTAT ------- $1,950
Time --------- ______$ 690
Studio Chorge 400

TorAL -$ft;
DU MONT NETWORK CIRCULATION {^4s ot June t5, t9481

CITY POPULATION SETS IN USE EST. AUDIENCE
240,O00

3,000
45,000
I2,500
I3,000

1,320,000
13,000

279,000
I 09,000

52,000

TOTALS ______17,949,900 27 5,600 I,545,OOO

COST: one hour Time _-- __$1,900
Coble Chorge ---------------- 600
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conviction that if they are to get into 
television at all they had better get into 
it in a hurry. 

Three hundred sixty-five of the pos- 
sible 400 station channels are already 
under application, and will round out a 
coverage of 118 markets when in opera- 
tion. 

A coverage of 45,000,000 people, 32% 
of the U. S. total, is predicted within the 
next six months. The total coverage now 
in sight, after all permissible markets 
are reached, could be as high as 99,400- 
000 people. However, five years may 
elapse before this figure is reached. 

Supplying programs of great attraction- 
power is costly. In fact, one sobering 
aspect of television is that its program 
costs may compare more "to movie pro- 
duction costs than to radio, which is and 
will continue to be one of its most serious 
problems. 

The type of programs that has brought 
people rallying around the video sets is 
expensive. Advertisers will pay a "talent 
cost" of some |700,000 this year to tele- 
cast the home baseball games of the 
Yankee, Giants and Dodgers. Gillette re- 
portedly paid $100,000 for the rights to 
telecast the Louis-Walcott fight. Camel 
cigarettes will spend $350,000 to provide 
the public with a five-day-a-week version 
of Fox Movietone News, plus another 
$300,000 for facilities. 

These costs are high and dramatize the 
necessity of the medium to multiply the 
size of the audience greatly and quickly, 
if costs-per-thousand are to be reached 
which are affordable and practical for 
advertisers. 

Cost Relief 
One necessary relief on the cost of 

programming will have to come through 
ingenuity and skill in developing effective 
programs at low costs. There is a general 
awareness of this need, and much progress 
has been made, but this can never be 
more than a part of the answer. 

A broader and more basic solution will 
be the means of amorHzing program costs 
over additional thousands and millions of 
audience, so that even costly programs 
will still represent a sensible cost-per- 
thousand figure. 

Film is the answer to this problem, 
and will probably continue to play an 
important role in future video program- 
ming, especially among smaller, inde- 
pendent stations. 

The real answer is network operation. 
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Network operation will enable prime at- 
tractions to be brought to the public at 
affordable rates because of the broader 
amortization of the talent cost. And, con- 
currently, the better programs will stimu- 
late the growth of set ownership through- 
out the country. Thus network develop- 
ment will play several roles in helping 
to expand the medium, and is therefore 
a most important key to the future of 
video. 

Everybody seems to have a television 
idea, some good, but mostly bad. A cur- 
rent analysis of the complete field assures 
us of one thing: that many shows that 
appear attractive today will suffer as the 
standards of entertainment improve, mak- 
ing it particularly difficult to prognosti- 
cate sucess in terms of one year from now. 

Just Beginning 

Actually, television programming is 
just beginning to get into stride. Once 
the major and independent studios get 

going, the standards of shows on film 
will improve considerably. Then, too, the 
networks and advertisers are putting 
more money into shows. However, there 
is much to be done to get the costs of 
more promising shows down to a sound- 
er level. Many of the prices are currently 
out of line, in respect to possible audi- 
ences available. However, there are more 
economical methods — more economical 
approaches to the entire programming 
problem which can be worked out at 
prices ranging as low as $110 for fifteen 
minutes. 

A 15-minute, once-a-week situation 
comedy, with a cast of four or five, can be 
had for less than $600. Jack Eigen will 
gossip about Broadway and Hollywood 
and interview a couple of personalities 
for fifteen minutes, once a week, for 
$265. Happy Felton's "School Days", 
cost $1440 for a half an hour. A fifteen- 
minute disc jockey show, with a name 
vocalist singing to the accompaniment of 
his own records, comes to $590. A fifteen- 
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CBS NETWORK CIRCULATION Ms of June IS. 19481 
CITY POPULATION SETS IN USE EST. AUDIENCE 

New York .   ..11,676,900 240,000 1,320,000 
Philadelphia _   3,260,000 45,000 279,000 
Baltimore   1,344,000 12,500 109,500 

TOTALS  16,280,900 297,500 1,708,500 
COST: one hour Time _   $1,150 

Studio Charge __ 800 

TOTAL —$1,950 
COST: half hour Time   _ 690 

Studio Charge . . — 400 

TOTAL $1,090 

DU MONT NETWORK CIRCULATION Ms of June IS, 19481 
CITY POPULATION SETS IN USE EST. AUDIENCE 

New York _ __   ..11,676,900 240,000 1,320,000 
New Haven   __ .   178,700 3,000 13,000 
Philadelphia   - . - 3,260,000 45,000 279,000 
Baltimore _ _ .   1,344,000 12,500 109,000 
Washington _   1,490,300 13,000 52,000 

TOTALS _ ... ...   ..17,949,900 275,600 1,545,000 
COST: one hour Time __,     $1,900 

Cable Charge . __ —   600 

TOTAL .  $2,500 
COST: half hour Time     -  $1,140 

Cable Charge     300 

TOTAL    $1,440 

c  
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minute newscast, five times a week, will
cost as little as $400. A full-hour forum,
vrith well-known authorities discussing

current issues (similar to the American

Town Meeting of the Air) could be put
on for $1630.

R.ECOMMENDATIONS TO MASS
MAR.KET ADYERTISER.S

l. E:tablish a good time franchise in
tbe networkt nou,

NZe believe advertisers for whom the

medium is suited would be wise to estab-

lish a network time franchise now on a

sufficiently large segment of time to carry

at least one show of leadership quality'
This, of course, requires at least half
an hour. Some advertisers might even con-

sider a full hour period, to carry either
one or two shows, and to be suPPorted

by several brands.
There is every reason to believe that

the Sunday evening television Program
will eventually have the strong follow-
ings which Sunday radio enjoys. Radio

will continue to provide stifi competition
for the Sunday night audience for some

time to come. Nevertheless, it seems wis-

est to select a maior time franchise in
terms of basic living-habit patterns, with-
out too much regard for current radio
program line-ups. In view of some 20

years of radio-listening habits, the afore-

mentioned period is about the strongest

unit of time remaining available on NBC.
This, in itself, is an indicaton that the

opportunity to establish a strong fran-

chiie on a free-selection basis is steadily

narrowing.
Fundamentally, then, the establishment

of the strategic franchise is still more im-
Dortant than the use which is made of it.
There will be time to develoP a show

capable of a powerful bid for leadership

when the television audience approaches

propcrtions which warant such an ex-

pense. But the matter of becoming in-
italled in a valuable time period cannot

be put ofi much longer.
\7e recommend the purchase of net-

work time, rather than merely time in
the highly-developed New York market

area. Time that is sponsored only in New
York will be continuously subject to sale

to any buyer of the complete network.
\7e see no good reason to Pour any

money whatsoever into television now,
unless that expenditure guarantees your
company a strong position in the medium
for the future.
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2. Establish low-cott, high-citculation

"spot" oP'eration on a second net'

uork,

The company with a long list of brands

must get inio as many homes as possible,

as often as possible. Eventually, that com-

panv shoud be represented on more than

Lne television network, and on more than

one day a week. This is a sound reason

for sponsoring now a five-day-a-week

short ipot or service feature on a second

network, in order to obtain its future

value,

3. Begin experimentation nou for 4

leading teleaision sbow'

Although it has been stated that estab-

lishing a strategic franchise is more im-

Dortant than how it is used, at this stage,

ihe problem of developing a good pro-

gram must eventually be faced. Some ad-

vertisers moving into the medium may

correctly consider it too soon to spend

vast sums on building shows' However,

it is certainly not too soon to start think-
ing about it.

So far, the television industry has not

developed many satisfactory approaches to

programming. Probably there will never

be an abundance of really fine shows, any

more than there has been in radio. But
it is well worth reflecting that some of
today's leading radio programs are in the

top brackets partly because they estab-

lished an eady lead, and kept broadening
their appeal as the years went bY.

Three types of programs have already

demonstratid strength in television. The
first, of course, are sports events, one

of the strongest factors in getting the

new medium under way. But this ob-

viously isn't the type of program for
the long-range benefit of all advertisers'

Second, children's shows, which are al-

ready strong and clemand careful consid-

eration. They are largely of value to the

advertiser primarily interested in reach-

ing motheqs. Third, and most important,

is drama. In every freld of entertainment,

the perennial appeal of the story has been

demonstrated. Even the gteat comics have

discovered that it is not merely jokes,

b,:t amusing stories revolving around

human situations, that have broadest ap-

peal. It stands to reason that television

will be no excePtion to the rule.
A possibility worth exploring, in con-

sidering shows for sponsorship, is whether

the average weekly outlay for talent can

be reduced by using each program twice

in a 26-week cycle. Such agreements

should be easily reached when celluloid

Droductions are used. It can sometimes

L" done with studio shows through the

use of kinescope (film) recordings. In
the latter case, however, the cost would
not be cut in half, because of stipulations

in some union contracts, but it would be

considerable.

THIRTEEN WEEK COSTS ON THE

THREE OUTSTANDING TELEYISION AYAILABILITIES

(,THEATRE GUILD"-9:00 - l0:00 P.M. Sundoy (NBC 7 sttrlion Network)

Cosf Per Week:- Tqlent ---- - $ 9'000'00
Time --- ---- ---- I ,662'50

Cost Per l3 Weeks:-
Totol ------ ---------$10,662'50

Tnlent --- $I 17,600.00
Time --------- 21,612.50

Totol ,--- $139,212.50

thru Fridoy (CBS 4 Stqtion Network)

Tqlent '$2'760'00
Time ------ -- 2,055.00

ONE

TOTAL $62,595.00

P.M. Mondoy thru Fridoy (Du Mont 5 Stqtion
Network)

$ r,108.50
$ 14.410.50

(FIVE MINUTE NEWS-MondoY
Cost Per Weekt-

Cost Per l3 Weeks:-

MINUTE SPOT-7:00

Cosi Per Week:-
Cost Per 1.3 Weeks:-
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minute newscast, five times a week, will 
cost as little as $400. A full-hour forum, 
with well-known authorities discussing 
current issues (similar to the American 
Town Meeting of the Air) could be put 
on for $1630. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO MASS 
MARKET ADVERTISERS 

1. Establish a good time franchise in 
the networks notv. 

We believe advertisers for whom the 
medium is suited would be wise to estab- 
lish a network time franchise now on a 
sufficiently large segment of time to carry 
at least one show of leadership quality. 
This, of course, requires at least half 
an hour. Some advertisers might even con- 
sider a full hour period, to carry either 
one or two shows, and to be supported 
by several brands. 

There is every reason to believe that 
the Sunday evening television program 
will eventually have the strong follow- 
ings which Sunday radio enjoys. Radio 
will continue to provide stiff competition 
for the Sunday night audience for some 
time to come. Nevertheless, it seems wis- 
est to select a major time franchise in 
terms of basic living-habit patterns, with- 
out too much regard for current radio 
program line-ups. In view of some 20 
years of radio-listening habits, the afore- 
mentioned period is about the strongest 
unit of time remaining available on NBC. 
This, in itself, is an indicaton that the 
opportunity to establish a strong fran- 
chise on a free-selection basis is steadily 
narrowing. 

Fundamentally, then, the establishment 
of the strategic franchise is still more im- 
portant than the use which is made of it. 
There will be time to develop a show 
capable of a powerful bid for leadership 
when the television audience approaches 
proportions which warrant such an ex- 
pense. But the matter of becoming in- 
stalled in a valuable time period cannot 
be put off much longer. 

We recommend the purchase of net- 
work time, rather than merely time in 
the highly-developed New York market 
area. Time that is sponsored only in New 
York will be continuously subject to sale 
to any buyer of the complete network. 

We see no good reason to pour any 
money whatsoever into teIe\ision now, 
unless that expenditure guarantees your 
company a strong position in the medium 
for the future. 

THIRTEEN WEEK COSTS ON THE 
THREE OUTSTANDING TELEVISION AVAILABILITIES 

("THEATRE GUILD"—9:00 - 10:00 P.M. Sunday (NBC 7 Station Network 
Cost Per Week:— Talent  $ 9,000.00 

Time   1,662.50 

Cost Per 13 Weeks:— 

Total .. 
Talent 
Time _ 

$10,662.50 

.. $117,600.00 
21,612.50 

Cost Per Week:— 

Total  $139,212.50 

fFIVE MINUTE NEWS—Monday thru Friday (CBS 4 Station Network) 
- ■ ■ _ _  $2,760.00 
  2,055.00 

Total   

Cost Per 13 Weeks:— Talent   
Time   

Talent 
Time 

..$4,815.00 

._$35,880.00 
26,715.00 

TOTAL $62,595.00 

ONE MINUTE SPOT—7:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday (Du Mont 5 Station 
Network) 

Cost Per Week:— $ 1,108.50 
Cost Per 13 Weeks:- $14,410.50 

2. Establish low-cost, high-circulation 
"spot" operation on a second net- 
work. 

The company with a long list of brands 
must get into as many homes as possible, 
as often as possible. Eventually, that com- 
pany shoud be represented on more than 
one television network, and on more than 
one day a week. This is a sound reason 
for sponsoring now a five-day-a-week 
short spot or service feature on a second 
network, in order to obtain its future 
value. 

3. Begin experimentation now for a 
leading television show. 

Although it has been stated that estab- 
lishing a strategic franchise is more im- 
portant than how it is used, at this stage, 
the problem of developing a good pro- 
gram must eventually be faced. Some ad- 
vertisers moving into the medium may 
correctly consider it too soon to spend 
vast sums on building shows. However, 
it is certainly not too soon to start think- 
ing about it. 

So far, the television industry has not 
developed many satisfactory approaches to 
programming. Probably there will never 
be an abundance of really fine shows, any 
more than there has been in radio. But 
it is well worth reflecting that some of 
today's leading radio programs are in the 
top brackets partly because they estab- 

lished an early lead, and kept broadening 
their appeal as the years went by. 

Three types of programs have already 
demonstrated strength in television. The 
first, of course, are sports events, one 
of the strongest factors in getting the 
new medium under way. But this ob- 
viously isn't the type of program for 
the long-range benefit of all advertisers. 
Second, children's shows, which are al- 
ready strong and demand careful consid- 
eration. They are largely of value to the 
advertiser primarily interested in reach- 
ing mothers. Third, and most important, 
is drama. In every field of entertainment, 
the perennial appeal of the story has been 
demonstrated. Even the great comics have 
discovered that it is not merely jokes, 
but amusing stories revolving around 
human situations, that have broadest ap- 
peal. It stands to reason that television 
will be no exception to the rule. 

A possibility worth exploring, in con- 
sidering shows for sponsorship, is whether 
the average weekly outlay for talent can 
be reduced by using each program twice 
in a 2 6-week cycle. Such agreements 
should be easily reached when celluloid 
productions are used. It can sometimes 
be done with studio shows through the 
use of kinescope (film) recordings. In 
the latter case, however, the cost would 
not be cut in half, because of stipulations 
in some union contracts, but it would be 
considerable. 
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Courtesy, Allen B. DuMont Labs., Inc.

on the
TELEVISION'S EFFECTS

FAMILY'S ACTIVITIES

mO DISCOVER television's effects

I upon other types of entertainment,
L t3l television-owning families and

137 rnatcheci non-television families were
queried, chiefly in Nassau County, L, I.,
on their leisure-time activities during a

sample week in May, l)48.It was found:

1. Total participation in entertainments
outside the home declines 24/o. Moaie
attend.ance b of by 20/o, with 59/o of
the television families reporting that they
now attend less than before getting their
set. The decline is greatest in the middle.
class economic group; from the highest
rate of attendanie as a group, they drop
to the lowest. The overall drop in other
types of entertainments, commercial and
non-commercial, is aboat 30/o.

2. Among entertainments in the home,
radio listening is most teriously hit, the

30

A condensation of a television surveyr conceived and supervised
by Dr. Thomas E. Coffin, head of the Psychology Deparlment of
Hofstra College, Hempstead, N. Y., and tarried-out by tl0 psy-
chology students. Other television surveys are under wiy and'will
be published by Televiser as soon as they are compieted.

hours of listening dropping 26/s for
daytime, 68/o for nighttime. In non-
television homes three-quarters of the
family usually listen at night; in television
homes, only half the family listens. Read-
ing suffers less, with a drop in hours of
only I8/o; there is no shift in the pro-

lrortion of time devoted to newspapers,
magazines and books.

3. Television usage is relatively heavy,
with an ave:m,ge of 24 hours of viewing
per week and three rnd one-half viewers
per set (there are usually less than two
nighttime radio listeners per TV family).

4. Owners are enthusiastic about tele-
vision. Over half call it "wonderful",
not one in ten terms it less than "good".
9l/o like television's commercials better
than radio's. To 75/o, radio commercials
seem to be longer in duration than TV's

-6t% longer is their guess (a good
index of the greater interest TV com-
mercials hold for them).

5. Two interesting trends showed up,
pointing to the possibility of differences
in television's impact on different sub-
groups in the population.

a) There is little evidence that tele-
vision's effects tend to wear off with time.
On two-thirds of the items that we
counted the drop-off was as great for
those who had had their sets marly
months as it was for those whose sets

were still a novelty. The exceptions con-
cerned chiefly "at-home" rather than
"out-of-home" activities.

b) lVithin their limitations, the results
suggest that TV may have greater im-
Dact on middle-class families than on
people in the upper brackets. In three-
fourths of the items counted, middle-class
families showed a greater drop-off or
favored television more than upper-class
families. If substantiated. this trend is of
obvious importance as TV becomes in-
creasingly available to this large segment
of the "mass market".

Among "new" and "old" groups, the
alleged "novelty effect" is largely non-
existent. Differences between recent and
old owners were for the most part slight.
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TELEVISION'S EFFECTS 

on the 

FAMILY'S ACTIVITIES 

A condensation of a television survey, conceived and supervised 
by Dr. Thomas E. Coffin, head of the Psychology Department of 
Hofstra College, Hempstead, N. Y., and carried out by 110 psy- 
chology students. Other television surveys are under way and will 
be published by Televiser as soon as they are completed. 

TO DISCOVER television's effects 
upon other types of entertainment, 
137 television-owning families and 

137 matched non-television families were 
queried, chiefly in Nassau County, L L, 
on their leisure-time activities during a 
sample week in May, 1948. It was found: 

1. Total participation in entertainments 
outside the home declines 24%. Movie 
attendance is off by 20%, with ®'% of 
the television families reporting that they 
now attend less than before getting their 
set. The decline is greatest in the middle- 
class economic group; from the highest 
rate of attendance as a group, they drop 
to the lowest. The overall drop in other 
types of entertainments, commercial and 
non-commercial, is about 30%. 

2. Among entertainments in the home, 
radio listening is most seriously hit, the 

hours of listening dropping 26% for 
daytime, 68% for nighttime. In non- 
television homes three-quarters of the 
family usually listen at night; in television 
homes, only half the family listens. Read- 
ing suffers less, with a drop in hours of 
only 18%; there is no shift in the pro- 
portion of time devoted to newspapers, 
magazines and books. 

3. Television usage is relatively heavy, 
with an average of 24 hours of viewing 
per week and three and one-half viewers 
per set (there are usually less than two 
nighttime radio listeners per TV family). 

4. Owners are enthusiastic about tele- 
vision. Over half call it "wonderful", 
not one in ten terms it less than "good". 
91% like television's commercials better 
than radio's. To 75%, radio commercials 
seem to be longer in duration than TV's 

Courtesy, Allen B. DuMont Labs., Inc. 

—65% longer is their guess (a good 
index of the greater interest TV com- 
mercials hold for them). 

5. Two interesting trends showed up, 
pointing to the possibility of differences 
in television's impact on different sub- 
groups in the population. 

a) There is little evidence that tele- 
vision's effects tend to wear off with time. 
On two-thirds of the items that we 
counted the drop-off was as great for 
those who had had their sets many 
months as it was for those whose sets 
were still a novelty. The exceptions con- 
cerned chiefly "at-home" rather than 
"out-of-home" activities. 

b) Within their limitations, the results 
suggest that TV may have greater im- 
pact on middle-class families than on 
people in the upper brackets. In three- 
fourths of the items counted, middle-class 
families showed a greater drop-off or 
favored television more than upper-class 
families. If substantiated, this trend is of 
obvious importance as TV becomes in- 
creasingly available to this large segment 
of the "mass market". 

Among "new" and "old" groups, the 
alleged "novelty effect" is largely non- 
existent. Differences between recent and 
old owners were for the most part slight. 
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The data does not readily support any

suggestion that the impact of television is

temporary and will wear off with time.
Among TV families the level of par-

ticioation in entertainments outside the
horire *as only about three-fourihs that
of non-TV families.

Motion-P ictu re Attendq nce
In a survey which has received rather

wide circulation, the Foote, Cone & Beld-
ing advertising 

^gerrcy 
report stated that

5I/o of their sample of 415 set owners
in New York City say that they go to the
movies less often now than before getting
their TV sets. As a pafiial check on this,
Foote, Cone & Belding's question was
included. The results confirm the agency's
report: 59/o of the TV families say they
now go less often. The trend is strongest
among middle-class families. I3/o 'of
current TV group said. they now enjoy
the movies less. This percentage was
somewhat higher among those who had
their sets for a longer period. The over-
all decline in movie attendance among
TV families is twenty percent; 33%
among middle-class families.

Among children the drop is slight in
contrast to 'the much larger cut in adult
attendance. The number of families in
which no one attended the movies during
the sample week is fifty percent larger
than in the non-TV group. No recovery
in rate'of attendance among those whose
sets are no longer a novelfy was indicated.
It seems that once a customer is lost he
is not easily regained. (Tbese drop-offs
cannot conaeniently be attribated to 'a

run of "bad pictures". Tbe factor ol
picture quality uas held conrtant, for tbe
teleuision and control interuieus taere
done at the ume time and'in tbe same

neigbborhoods, so that tbe moaies aaail-
able to tbe tuo gloilPs uere tbe same.)
a dcv4OCm

As a whole, other forms of entertain-
ment show a'decline of 29/o in the tele-
vision group, somewhat greater than that

Molion Piclure Aliendance
(One "attendance" : one person one time)

InfL
Movie Atiendances per l0O Persons:

Total Groups .... .... .....6 | .6

Attendances per 100, Upper Class ..................65.6
U p pe r- M id d l e C| ass .. ... . . ..... ..... .........-...-..........57 .2

Middle Class ........................69.2

Afiendances per 100: Adults ................. .............................58'2
C h i I o ren .......................................7 | .8

Percent o{ Families Wiih No Attendance ..............24.1"/o

The Non-Existenl "Novelty Effect":

Percent
Decline

TV in TV
Families GrouP

49.2 207.
56.5 | 47.
48.8 157.
46.4 33o/o

42.0 28%
67.t 77"
36.5%

Attendances Per 100

found for movies. In both groups the
overall participation in outside amuse-

ments decreases as we move down the
socio-economic scale. Again, as for mov-
ies, the decline is more serious in the
middle economic bracket than in the up-
oer. Children's attendance does not hold
up so well for these other 'forms as it
aia with movies.

The greatest decline, over 4o%, aP-

pears in the dining, dancing and night-
clubbing category. The least decline is

in such 'sports events as baseball, the
fights and the races.

For all non-movie entertainments to-
gether, as well as for commercial forms
alone, the rate of attendance by old own-
ers is even lower than'that of new own-
ers. The lost customer is still hard to
recaPrure.

The greatest decline anywhere is in
nighttime listening by middle class fami-
lies. This is cut, in'the TV group, to
one-eighth of that in the non-TV group

-from nearly four hours per night to
less than one-half hour. From the stand-
point of the radio 'industry it would
seem that this is a particulady uncom-
fortable spot in which to see the greatest

decline occur.

Reading

The effect of TV upon reading habits
will be especially interesting to follow
in its development, for both are essen-

tially visual media and both (unlike ra-
dio) require relatively undivided atten-
tion. Thus in a sense these two might be

thought'of as being in more direct com-
petition than even television and radio.

From a number of comments . . . we
had gained th6 impression that reading
might suffer considerably in homes with
television. Our present data does not
support that impression. Compared to
radio listening and many other enter-

tainments reading is holding its own
relatively well in television families, with
only an overall drop-off of tsVo for hours
spent in reading during the sample week.

There was little difference between
new and old TV owners in either amount
or type of reading. New owners did

Amount and Type of Reading
Non-TV TV
Families Families

Hours per {amily per week...2 1.3 17.5
o/o given fo:

Books ........................................................17% l7%
Magazines .....................-...... ...... 3l% 33%
Newspapers .. ..... . 52% 50%

Toial ...........................................100% too%

slightly more reading ( 18 hours per
family) and old owners slightly less (17
hours).

Extent Ol Television Yiewing
TV families used their sets an average

of twenty-four'hours during the week.

Set usage increases as we move up the
socio-economic scale. and new owners
tended to spend somewhat more time
watching TV than did old owners. Only
four families (i.e., less than 3/o of the
whole group) spent less than ten hours
viewing television.

Comporison Ol Radio ond TV
Commercials

In the depth interviews many spon-
taneous favorable comments were made
about TV commercials. Lucky Strikes'
"marching cigarettes" were especially
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The data does not readily support any 
suggestion that the impact of television is 
temporary and will wear off with time. 

Among TV families the level of par- 
ticipation in entertainments outside the 
home was only about three-fourths that 
of non-TV families. 

Motion-Picture Attendance 
In a survey which has received rather 

wide circulation, the Foote, Cone & field- 
ing advertising agency report stated that 
51% of their sample of 415 set owners 
in New York City say that they go to the 
movies less often now than before getting 
their TV sets. As a partial check on this, 
Foote, Cone & Belding's question was 
included. The results confirm the agency's 
report: 59% of the TV families say they 
now go less often. The trend is strongest 
among middle-class families. 13% 'of 
current TV group said, they now enjoy 
the movies less. This percentage was 
somewhat higher among those who had 
their sets for a longer period. The over- 
all decline in movie attendance among 
TV families is twenty percent; 33% 
among middle-class families. 

Among children the drop is slight in 
contrast to 'the much larger cut in adult 
attendance. The number of families in 
which no one attended the movies during 
the sample week is fifty percent larger 
than in the non-TV group. No recovery 
in rate'of attendance among those whose 
sets are no longer a novelty was indicated. 
It seems that once a customer is lost he 
is not easily regained. (These drop-offs 
cannot conveniently he attributed to 'a 
run of "bad pictures". The factor of 
picture quality was held constant, for the 
television and control interviews were 
done at the same time and 'in the same 
neighborhoods, so that the movies avail- 
able to the two groups were the same.') 
a dcvdOCm 

As a whole, other forms of entertain- 
ment show a'decline of 29% in the tele- 
vision group, somewhat greater than that 

Opinions on Movie-Attendance 
"So to movies less since getting TV" 
Total TV Group  59% 
Upper Class  61% 
Upper-Middle ClasS  55% 
Middle Class  69% 
New Owners (less than 6 mos.) 59% 
Old Owners (6 mos. or more) 59% 
"Enjoy movies less now" 
Total TV Group  13% 
New Owners   8% 
Old Owners  17% 

Motion Picture Attendance 

Movie Attendances per 100 Persons: 

Upper-Middle 
Middle Class 

Class 

Children   
Percent of Families With No Attendanci 
The Non-Existent "Novelty Effect": 
Families owning TV less than 6 months 
Families owning TV 6 to II months  
Families owning TV I to 9 years   

1 one time) 
Percent 
Decline 

Non-TV TV in TV 
Families Families Group 

 61.6 49.2 20% 
 65.6 56.5 14% 
 57.2 48.8 15% 
 69.2 46.4 33% 
 58.2 42.0 28% 
 71.8 67.1 7% 
 24.1% 36.5% 

Attendances per 100 
...49.4 
...49.9 
...47.8 

found for movies. In both groups the 
overall participation in outside amuse- 
ments decreases as we move down the 
socio-economic scale. Again, as for mov- 
ies, the decline is more serious in the 
middle economic bracket than in the up- 
per. Children's attendance does not hold 
up so well for these other forms as it 
did with movies. 

The greatest decline, over 40%, ap- 
pears in the dining, dancing and night- 
clubbing category. The least decline is 
in such 'sports events as baseball, the 
fights and the races. 

For all non-movie entertainments to- 
gether, as well as for commercial forms 
alone, the rate of attendance by old own- 
ers is even lower than that of new own- 
ers. The lost customer is still hard to 
recapture. 

The greatest decline anywhere is in 
nighttime listening by middle class fami- 
lies. This is cut, in the TV group, to 
one-eighth of that in the non-TV group 
—from nearly four hours per night to 
less than one-half hour. From the stand- 
point of the radio industry it would 
seem that this is a particularly uncom- 
fortable spot in which to see the greatest 
decline occur. 

Reading 

The effect of TV upon reading habits 
will be especially interesting to follow 
in its development, for both are essen- 
tially visual media and both (unlike ra- 
dio) require relatively undivided atten- 
tion. Thus in a sense these two might be 
thought of as being in more direct com- 
petition than even television and radio. 

From a number of comments ... we 
had gained the impression that reading 
might suffer considerably in homes with 
television. Our present data does not 
support that impression. Compared to 
radio listening and many other enter- 

tainments' reading is holding its own 
relatively well in television families, with 
only an overall drop-off of '18% for hours 
spent in reading during the sample week. 

There was little difference between 
new and old TV owners in either amount 
or type of reading. New owners did 

Amount and Type of Reading 
Non-TV TV 
Families Families 

Hours per family per weeL.,21.3 17.5 
% given to: 

Books  17% 17% 
Magazines  31% 33% 
Newspapers  52% 50% 

Total  100% 100% 

slightly more reading (18 hours per 
family) and old owners slightly less (17 
hours). 

Extent Of Television Viewing 
TV families used their sets an average 

of twenty-four hours during the week. 

Amount of Television Viev'ng 
(Median hours per week) 

Total TV Group  24.38 
Upper Class  27.5 
Upper-Middle Class  20.0 
Middle Class    18.3 
New Owners  25.75 
Old Owners  23.24 

Set usage increases as we move up the 
socio-economic scale, and new owners 
tended to spend somewhat more time 
watching TV than did old owners. Only 
four families (i.e., less than 3% of the 
whole group) spent less than ten hours 
viewing television. 

Comparison Of Radio and TV 
Commercials 

In the depth interviews many spon- 
taneous favorable comments were made 
about TV commercials. Lucky Strikes' 
"marching cigarettes" were especially 
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singled out for
mention.

\7hen asked which they liked best,

the commercials on radio or those on
television, only 3/o said "neither" or
"don't know", 6% preferred radio and

9l% preferred television commercials.
New owners' oreference for television
commercials e4%) is more pronounced
than that of old owners @e/o).

The reasons most frequently mentioned
for their preference for TV commercials
are that they are "more vivid", "more
interesting", "shorter", "more beirrable",
and that "not so much is left up to your
imagination" for "seeing a thing is bet-
ter than a boring description of it".

The reasons given by those who pre-
ferred radio commercials were that "tele-
vision ads are too amateurish". radio is
"more perfected" and "has a better line
of chatter". Another relatively frequent
comment was something of a backhanded
compliment: "radio ads are easier to
ignore", "it takes no effort not to listen".

frequent spontaneous

Nooelty
Wearing

ofr? -

No

No
No

No
No

No
Yes

No
No

Yes

No

Middle Class
Most

AIected.?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes

Yes

No

Fraclion of Polenlial Audience
Being Reached by Radio

No, ol Listeners Pereent ol Family
pei Family Members Listening

Non-TV TV Non-TV TV

Daytime..................1.4 1.4 39% 38%
Nighttime...........2.7 1.9 74% 5l%

Size Ol Audience

,$-Attitudes loward television
Think if is "wonderful" .....................................55 No
"Poor" or "disappointing' 2 Yes

S-TV vs. radio commercials
Like TV betier than radio commercials ....'.........................'... 91 Yes

Radio commercials seen, longer ................................. ............ 74 Yes

How much longer? ...........'.... - . " 65 Yes

Pereent
Decline
in TV
GrouP loTal Per UdY " ,..... 6.95 3.90 44%

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

NThen the TV sets are in use, rela- es as we move down the socio-economic

i;:"ff #t'"1"*.A."t"rT:oi"'#:',: '-:it'' ^veosins 
nearrv halr a Person

per set as compared *itr, i.s ,^ii" i;r;;;: more on the middle level than in the

im p., famlly. uPPer bracket'

The number of viewers per set increas- Amounl o{ Radio Listening

(Median hours per family per day)

Hours oflistering:

P ercen
De cline

Non-TV TV in TV
Fdmilies Families GrouP

Other Forms of Enlertainmenl
(Non-movie; commercial and non-commercial)

Non-TV TV
Families Families

Attendances ber
hunilred Permns

Nishttime Iafter 6 p.m.)...3.4 l.l 68%

Daytime (before 5 p.m.)......3.5 2.6 26%

"Commercial" Forms (paid admission):
Total (excluding movies)
Dining, dancing, night-clubbing .........--...--....---............ .......25.6 15.4

Baseball, fights, racing . ............................10.2 10.2

Misc.: playl, bowling, efc........................... ..... . . 17.6 |,2.7

Non-Commercial:
Parties, socials. elc. ............................................. 8.6 6.7

The Non-Exisient "Noveliy-Effeci" Again:
All Non-Movie Enieriainments

45.0 28
63.8 | 9

45.6 3 |

34.6 3 |

54.3 26
21 .9 34

Eo/

,o /o

7.

Atliludes Toward Television

Tolal
Neu Owners Old Ouners TV GrouP

"Wonderful" ..........51% 58% 55%

"Good".........................43 33 37

"Fair"..............................6 6 6

"Poor"..............................0 2 |

29
42

0
28

22

Old Owners 37.9
Number o{ Cases (79) (84) ( 153)
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singled out for frequent spontaneous 
mention. 

When asked which they liked best, 
the commercials on radio or those on 
television, only 3% said "neither" or 
"don't know", 6% preferred radio and 
91% preferred television commercials. 
New owners' preference for television 
commercials (94%) is more pronounced 
than that of old owners (88%). 

The reasons most frequently mentioned 
for their preference for TV commercials 
are that they are "more vivid", "more 
interesting", "shorter", "more bearable", 
and that "not so much is left up to your 
imagination" for "seeing a thing is bet- 
ter than a boring description of it". 

The reasons given by those who pre- 
ferred radio commercials were that "tele- 
vision ads are too amateurish", radio is 
"more perfected" and "has a better line 
of chatter". Another relatively frequent 
comment was something of a backhanded 
compliment: "radio ads are easier to 
ignore", "it takes no effort not to listen". 

Froction of Potential Audience 
Being Reached by Radio 

No. of Listeners Percent of Family 
per Family Members Listening 

Non-TV TV Non-TV TV 
Daytime  1.4 1.4 39% 38% 
Nighttime  2.7 1.9 74% 51% 

3—Television usage 
Hours per week ,24.38 

. 3.56 —Audience: viewers per set   
; proportion or family  94 

A—Attitudes toward television 
Think it is "wonderful"   
"Poor" or "disappointing"   

5—TV vs. radio commercials 
Like TV better than radio commercials 
Radio commercials seem longer   

How much longer?   

...55 
... 2 

...91 

...74 

...65 

Novelty 
Wearing 

Off? 

No 

No 
No 

No 
No 

No 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 
No 
No 

No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Middle Class 
Most 

Affected? 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Recapitulation 

Total TV 
Group 

1—Out-of-home entertainments 
Total participation, declines  24% 
Movie attendance: 

—say they go less often  59 
—actual attendance, declines  20 

Other entertainments: 
—commercial only, declines  30 
—all non-movie, declines    29 

2—At-home entertainments 
Radio listening: 

—Hours: Daytime, declines  26 
: Nighttime, declines  68 
: Total, declines  44 

—Audience: Daytime, declines   2 
Nighttime, declines  31 

Reading; 
—Amount, declines   —  18 

Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

No 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Size Of Audience 
When the TV sets are in use, rela- 

tively large numbers of people watch 
them, with an average of 3.56 viewers 
per set as compared with 1.9 radio listen- 
ers per family. 

The number of viewers per set increas- 
es as we move down the socio-economic 
scale, averaging nearly half a person 
more on the middle level than in the 
upper bracket. 

Amount of Radio Listening 

(Median hours per family per day) 

Other Forms of Entertainment 
(Non-movie; commercial and non-commercial) 

Non-TV TV, 
Families Families Percent Decline 

Attendances per in TV 
hundred persons Group 

All Non-Movie Forms Together: _. 
Total Group  63.0 45.0 28.5% 

Upper Class  28.7 63.8 19 A 
Upper-Middle Class  66.3 45.6 31 /o 

Middle Class  50.3 34.6 31 /> 
Adulfs  72.9 54.3 26 % 
Children  33.1 21.9 34 /0 

"Commercial" Forms (paid admission): 
Total (excluding movies)  54.4 38.3 29.b/o 
Dining, dancing, night-clubbing  26.6 15.4 42 A 
Baseball, fights, racing  10.2 10.2 0 A 
Misc.: plays, bowling, etc.    17.6 . 12.7 28 A 

Non-Commercial: 0/ 
Parties, socials, etc  8.6 6.7 22 A 

The Non-Existent "Novelty-Effect' Again: 
All Non-Movie Entertainments 

New TV Owners    ^8.6 
Old TV Owners   » 42.0 

Commercial Forms Only: 
New Owners   38.9 
Old Owners   37,9 

Hours oflistening: 

Percent 
Decline 

Non-TV TV in TV 
Families Families Group 

Nighttime (after 6 p.m.)...3.4 (.1 68% 
Daytime (before 6 p.m.) 3.5 2.6 26% 

Total per Day  .....6.95 3.90 44% 

Attitudes Toward Television 
Total 

New Owners Old Owners TV Group 

"Wonderful"  51% 58% 55% 

"Good"  43 33 37 

"Fair"   6 6 6 

"Poor"   0 2 I 

"Disappointing"   0.1 I 

Total  J00% 100% 100% 

Number of Cases (79) (84) (163) 
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REMOTES
WGN-TY Televises
Summer Fesfivql

\ZGN-TV televised the opening night
"Lincoln, the President" pageant of the

22nd annual Park Ridge, Ill., summer

festival, August 2nd. Station utilized its
mobile unit for the telecast, using a

micro-wave relay to transmit the show,
from Park Ridge to the Daily News Build-
ing transmitter. Don Cook directed.

Sfotions Air ldlewild

WTMJ-TY Picks UP
Wisconsin Genfenniql
TMTMJ-TV is doing the heaviest sched-
I t ule of remote broadcasts in its history

during the Wisconsin Centennial at State

Fair Park, August 7 through 29. To
handle the special broadcasts, S7TMJ TV
bought a thiid television field camera and

another microwave telay transmitter.
\7TMJ television broadcasts include auto-

mobile taces, Midwest harness ncing,
motorcycle races, Grand Circuit harness

races and thrill shows.

WGN-TV Does Remote Of
Rqilroqd Foir

ITGN-TV camerai toured the Chicago
Railroad Fair in Burnham Park on the

lake front during a special hour-long tele-

cast (July 26). The "Train of Tomor-
row," the Pullman ComPany's exhibit,
and the Union Paci6c's "Big Boy," the

wodd's largest steam engine, were ex-

plored y \ZGN's roving camera. Tele-
viewers saw the interior of the "Train
of Tomorrow," the luxury General Motors

AUGUST, 1948

diesel train, and the General Motors ex-
hibit illustrating diesel principles and
engine construction, as well as a Pull-
man demonstration of car an'd wheel
design. A IU7GN-TV camera sat at the
throttle of "Big Boy," the wodd's largest
steam engine, while Union Pacific per-
sonnel explained the innumerable gad-
gets and controls confronting the engin-
eer. Regular train workers and engineers
were interviewed and questioned regard-
ing all the various exhibits which were
televised. Directed by VGN-TV produ-
cer. Don Cook.

Hiller's Cor On NBC
Pick.Up

Adolf Hitler's super-charged Mercedes-
Benz limousine, which carried the then
triumphant Fuehrer through Berlin in
his "victory" parade in l)41, was seen

on a special program on NBC Television
Net (July 30), picked up from Museum
of Science and Industry in the RCA Build-
ing, New York, where the custom-built,
armor-olated car is on exhibit. Bob Stan-
ton did the narration. Hal Keith directed.

Airpori Opening
Addresses by President Truman and

Governor Dewey, highlighting opening
day ceremonies of New York City's Idle-
wild Airport July 31, were picked-up by
NBC, ABC and SZPIX.

WPX Does "Bqbe Ruth
Story" Premiere

New York premiere ceremonies of "The
Babe Ruth Story" at the Astor Thea-
tre July 26 were televised by VPX-
The New York News station. The Great
Bambino himself and scores of celebrities

-including 
Mrs. Lou Gehrig, Sister

Kenny, Marlene Dietrich. Gloria Swan-
son, Burgess Meredith, Charles Bickford,
Peggy \7ood, and Francis Cardinal Spell-
man-were seen by the video audience.

WNBW Does Whife House
Press Room Telecqsl

Two cameras from NBC's \Tashington
station \X/NB!Z were installed in the
\7hite House press room for interviews
with newsmen during the Democratic
Convention.

The program was planned by NBC
and Life magazine as a convention side-
light augmenting the pooled coverage
presented from Convention Hall by the
television industry. The half-hour !7hite
House pick-up on July 12 was carried on
NBC's East Coast television network.

WBZ-TY Televises
Squonfum Novql Fliers

"Operation Video", the first television
performance to depict the air comblt mis-

sion of the Naval Air Reserve training
program in New England, was televised
by VBZ-TV directed from the U. S.

Naval Air Station at Squantum, Mass.,

August 4th and relayed to NBC's east

coast television net.

Talinq no chances on foul lips, Toledo's wsPD-TV installed plate glass screen on upper- 
deck of Swayne Field lo prolecl ils tele cameras direcily behind home plate.
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Talcing no chances on foul tips, Toledo's WSPD-TV Ins lied pUte glass screen on upper 
deck of Swayne Field to protect its tele cameras directly behind home plate. 

WTMJ-TV Picks Up 

Wisconsin Centennial 
TITTMJ-TV is doing the heaviest sched- 

ule of remote broadcasts in its history 
during the Wisconsin Centennial at State 
Fair Park, August 7 through 29. To 
handle the special broadcasts, WTMJ-TV 
bought a third television field camera and 
another microwave relay -transmitter. 
WTMJ television broadcasts include auto- 
mobile races, Midwest harness racing, 
motorcycle races, Grand Circuit harness 
races and thrill shows. 

WGN-TV Does Remote Of 

Railroad Fair 

WGN-TV cameras toured the Chicago 
Railroad Fair in Burnham Park on the 
lake front during a special hour-long tele- 
cast (July 26). The ""Train of Tomor- 
row," the Pullman Company's exhibit, 
and the Union Pacific's "Big Boy," the 
world's largest steam engine, were ex- 
plored by WGN's roving camera. Tele- 
viewers saw the interior of the "Train 
of Tomorrow," the luxury General Motors 

diesel train, and the General Motors ex- 
hibit illustrating diesel principles and 
engine construction, as well as a Pull- 
man demonstration of car and wheel 
design. A WGN-TV camera sat at the 
throttle of "Big Boy," the world's largest 
steam engine, while Union Pacific per- 
sonnel explained the innumerable gad- 
gets and controls confronting the engin- 
eer. Regular train workers and engineers 
were interviewed and questioned regard- 
ing all the various exhibits which were 
televised. Directed by WGN-TV produ- 
cer, Don Cook. 

Hitler's Car On NBC 

Pick-Up 

Adolf Hitler's super-charged Mercedes- 
Benz limousine, which carried the then 
triumphant Fuehrer through Berlin in 
his "victory" parade in 1941, was seen 
on a special program on NBC Television 
Net (July 30), picked up from Museum 
of Science and Industry in the RC -A Build- 
ing, New York, where the custom-built, 
armor-plated car is on exhibit. Bob Stan- 
ton did the narration. Hal Keith directed. 

WGN-TV Televises 

Summer Festival 

WGN-TV televised the opening night 
"Lincoln, the President" pageant of the 
22nd annual Park Ridge, III, summer 
festival, August 2nd. Station utilized its 
mobile unit for the telecast, using a 
micro-wave relay to transmit the show' 
from Park Ridge to the Daily News Build- 
ing transmitter. Don Cook directed. 

Stations Air Idlewild 

Airport Opening 

Addresses by President Truman and 
Governor Dewey, highlighting opening 
day ceremonies of New York City's Idle- 
wild Airport July 31, were picked-up by 
NBC, ABC and WPIX. 

WPIX Does "Babe Ruth 

Story" Premiere 

New York premiere ceremonies of "The 
Babe Ruth Story" at the Astor Thea- 
tre July 26 were televised by WPIX— 
The New York News station. The Great 
Bambino himself and scores of celebrities 
—including Mrs. Lou Gehrig, Sister 
Kenny, Marlene Dietrich. Gloria Swan- 
son, Burgess Meredith, Charles Bickford, 
Peggy Wood, and Francis Cardinal Spell- 
man—were seen by the video audience. 

WNBW Does White House 

Press Room Telecast 

Two cameras from NBC's Washington 
station WNBW were installed in the 
White House press room for interviews 
with newsmen during the Democratic 
Convention. 

The program was planned by NBC 
and Life magazine as a convention side- 
light augmenting the pooled coverage 
presented from Convention Hall by the 
television industry. The half-hour White 
House pick-up on July 12 was carried on 
NBC's East Coast television network. 

WBZ-TV Televises 

Squantum Naval Fliers 

"Operation Video , the first television 
performance to depict the air combat mis- 
sion of the Naval Air Reserve training 
program in New England, was televised 
by WBZ-TV directed from the U. S. 
Naval Air Station at Squantum, Mass., 
August 4th and relayed to NBC's east 

coast television net. 
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T he Lessons T hqt W ere Leqrned
From the '48 Conventions

Philadelphia citizens o{ all ages eagerly crowd against Philadelphia Gimbel Bros. windows,
l9 in number, lo wafch the nafional conventions on video. RCA receivers were used.

11. More attention will be grven to thc
distaff side.

12. Convention proceedings will be

viewed by classes in hundreds of schools

and by theater-size audiences.

13. The national conventions will be

seen by an estimated audience of 40,0oo,'
000 people, from coast to coast and

border to border-in short, truly national
in scooe.

These are the lessons, the outlook for
television. when it's convention time
again-whether it be Chicago, San Fran-
cisco, Boston, New York or Philadelphia.

lrtain A. Shane

WWJ-TV, Defroif,
lnaugura'tes " A" Time

Inauguration of a Class A Rate for
\f$u-TV, The Detroit News Television
Statibn, was announced July 27th.

The new Class A Raie of $42o.oo per
hour and $6O.oo for announcements will
become effective September l, L948. The
rate for Class B time is $350.00 per hour
and $>o.oo for announcements.

\f$ry-Tv is currently presenting be-

tween thirty and forty hours of Program-
ming each week.

gates on theater-size screens.

9. Fewer commentators will be used by
the networks.

10. More emphasis on television-and
still less attention to radio-will be the
rule in 1912.

[iHE national conventions of two ofr America's old-line parties and the
founding convention of a third party will
be recent history by the time'this appears.

But four years from now, the lessons

learned from the telecasting of these three
conventions-will be dusted off, reviewed
and put into practice with these refine-
ments:

1. Equipment will be lighter and more
portable.

2. The "improvised" studios will be

more comfortable, better air-conditioned,
and more readily accessible.

3. The studios will have places for
the politicos and others to apply make-up,
with expert cosmeticians on hand to do
a better job than was done in 1948.

4. Interviews will be shorter and bet-
ter planned, with less repetition among
networks.

5. Convention proceedings will be

streamlined, speeches cut to twenty min-
utes or less, with subtle showmanship
applied throughout.

6. Speakers will learn not to hog the
camera, but learn to appear before the
television audience with poise and dig-
nity but without stuffiness.

7. Television will show more shots of
how the public at large is reacting to the
speeches instead of confning the camera
to the limits of the convention hall.

8. The President may address the next
convention, not in person, but by tele-
vision, appearing to the convention dele-
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Governmenl and hislory sludenls view lhe 1948 National Convenlions on lelevision receive.r
in classroom of Waller Hervey Junior College, N. Y. C.
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11. More attention will be given to the 
distaff side. 

12. Convention proceedings will be 
viewed by classes in hundreds of schools 
and by theater-size audiences. 

13. The national conventions will be 
seen by an estimated audience of 40,000,- 
000 people, from coast to coast and 
border to border—in short, truly national 
in scope. 

These are the lessons, the outlook for 
television, when it's convention time 
again—whether it be Chicago, San Fran- 
cisco, Boston, New York or Philadelphia. 

Inv'm A. Shane 

Philadelphia citiiens of all ages eagerly crowd against Philadelphia Gimbel Bros, windows, 
19 in number, to watch the national conventions on video. RCA receivers were used. 

The Lessons That Were Learned 

From fhe '48 Conventions 

rpHE national conventions of two of 
America's old-line parties and the 

founding convention of a third party will 
be recent history by the time -this appears. 
But four years from now, the lessons 
learned from the telecasting of these three 
conventions—will be dusted off, reviewed 
and put into practice with these refine- 
ments : 

1. Equipment will be lighter and more 
portable. 

2. The "improvised" studios will be 
more comfortable, better air-conditioned, 
and more readily accessible. 

3. The studios will have places for 
the politicos and others to apply make-up, 
with expert cosmeticians on hand to do 
a better job than was done in 1948. 

4. Interviews will be shorter and bet- 
ter planned, with less repetition among 
networks. 

5. Convention proceedings will be 
streamlined, speeches cut to twenty min- 
utes or less, with subtle showmanship 
applied throughout. 

6. Speakers will learn not to hog the 
camera, but learn to appear before the 
television audience with poise and dig- 
nity but without stuffiness. 

7. Television will show more shots of 
how the public at large is reacting to the 
speeches instead of confining the camera 
to the limits of the convention hall. 

8. The President may address the next 
convention, not in person, but by tele 
vision, appearing to the convention dele- 

gates on theater-size screens. 
9. Fewer commentators will be used by 

the networks. 
10. More emphasis on television—and 

still less attention to radio—will be the 
rule in 1952. 

WWJ-TV, Detroit. 
Inaugurates "A" Time 

Inauguration of a Class A Rate for 
WWJ-TV, The Detroit News Television 
Station, was announced July 27th. 

The new Class A Rate of $420.00 per 
hour and $60.00 for announcements will 
become effective September 1, 1948. The 
rate for Class B time is $350.00 per hour 
and $50.00 for announcements. 

WWJ-TV is currently presenting be- 
tween thirty and forty hours of program- 
ming each week. 

They Watch and Learn 
m 

*, 

1 

i •m 

C* 

Government and history students view the 1948 National Conventions on television receiver 
in classroom of Walter Hervey Junior College, N. Y. C. 
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Commenls on Convenlion Coveroge
(ln Cqse You Missed Them)

Excerpt lrom lohn Crosby's Column
N. Y. Herald-Tribune

"The Democratic convention as a

show lacked, of course, all the suspense

of the Republican powwow. To some

extent this was mitigated by the in-
creased know-how of the television
broadcasters. There were some striking
shots.

"The 'Life'-NBC team broadcast the
Presidential train in Washington, with
the President and his family waving
from the rear platform; two hours later
the network showed the train pulling
intir Philadelphia in a driving rain-
storm, the President getting off and
driving through the rain to Convention
Hall.

"There was a long .wait before the
President got off the train and during
this period the cameras prowled the
length of the train peering inquisitively
into the windows like a Broadway col-
umnist through a keyhole.

"The drfference between radio and
television was best shown in the walkout
of the Mississippi and part of the Ala-
bama delegation after the adoption of
the civil rights plank in the Democratic
platform. A CBS man with a walkie-
talkie grabbed the chairman of the dele-
gation and immediately put on the air
an angry denunciation of the plank.
Minutes later NBC-'Life' grabbed parts
of both delegations, hustled them up to
its television studios. There each man
gave his reasons for the walkout in one
or two sentences, then threw his dele-
gate's badge on the table. The camera
switched from the angry faces to the
rapidly mounting pile of badges."

Soon tbere'll be plenty of GOOD

MUSIC. on TY

ARTISTS' MANAGER
specializing in tbe management of
oatttanding young American concert
talent |or teleuision

OFFERS to collaborare uitb TV-
stdtion, ad.oertiting agenc!, TV-
program prodacer or motion piclure
conzPdny

in lhe production of
musical shows (enferfaining,

educational)

Box FJU, Televiser, I I W. 42, N.Y.C.

(ExcerPts f rom'Time)
"The TV camera peered and

pried everywhere, and its somewhat
watery gaze was often unflattering.
GoodJooking women turned into witch-
es and dapper men became unshaven
bums."

" the camera caught occasional
telltale traces of boredom, insincerity
and petulance,"

"Most televiewers lost the thread of
. address, because of the woman in
the background who blandly tead a
newspaper."

. a girl delegate smothering a
yawn behind her comPact during a
dullspeech..."
Commented Senator Alben Barkley: "f'aa

always uanted to see myse$ as others see

me, but after one teleaision experience, I'm
not so sure I uant to."

More Stqtions Join NBC
NBC added more outlets during JulY,

among them: Station ITAVE-TV, Louis-

ville, Ky.; VSPD-TV, Toledo, Ohio;
and KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah.

tUfith inception of outlets in Porthnd,
Seattle, Fresno, and San Diego, NBC will
have 35 owned, oPerated and affiliated
video outlets with a regional network in
the East, and soon in the Middle-I7est
and on the I7est Coast.

Duql Network Afiiliotions
Becoming Common

Unlike radio, with its rule of mono-
network affiliation. television seems to
be heading toward motion Picture's Prac-
tice of having more than one source for
program material.

This trend became aPParent when
\7NAC-TV, Yankee Network key station
in Boston, announced affiliation with
CBS and then a few days later announced

that it would also be affiliated with ABC.
This was followed by an announcement

on July 12th that ABC had concluded
an affiliation agreement with N(rBAP-TV,
Fort STorth, only to have NBC announce
on July 14th that it had concluded an

affiliation agreement with the Texas sta-

tion.
On July 26th NBC announced the af-

filiation of \7AVE-TV, Louisville. On
August 2nd ABC announced that \fAVE-
TV had affiliated with the American
Broadcasting Co.

And so it goes.

TV FIIM
AND

PROGRAMING
DISTR-IBUTORS

N0wderiverins no-
lionolly doily television pro-
gromr lo 85% of the tele
vision broodcosl stotions. For
the fulure, loke odvonioge of
our TV films which ore bosed
on experience gothered from
lhe numerous doily TV pro-
groms we prepo(e.

Jay Williams,Tv Direclor

Film Equities
| 600 BROADwAY, NEw yoRK I 

?^{ii.*\#i

TELEVISION
Commerciofs

In animation and stop motion
with music and voice

a

See U.S. Rubber's animated. titles and

"Kedr" commercial for "At Liberty
Club" program.

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS
245 Wesi 55rh Sr., New York 19, N. Y.

co s-6974

SALES PROMOTION
MANAGER WANTED

For full-line of radio and lelevision re-
ceivers. He should lnow relail adverlis-
ing and be capable of merchandising
a well-known line. A curreni knowledge
of markeling lelevision receivers will be
helpful. Full co-operafion given wilhin
organization and adverfising agency.
Salary is interesfing for one who can
submil qualifying experience nec6ssdry
lo do an aggressive iob in the promo-
lion of lhis line. Please submii resum6
of past experience thaf will qualify you
for lhe fqfure lhis opporlunity offers.
Wrile Box AY, c/o Televiser, ll West
42nd Slreel, New York City

ffiT
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Comments on Convention Coverage 

(In Case You Missed Them) 

Excerpt from John Crosby's Column 
N. Y. Herald-Tribune 

"The Democratic convention as a 
show lacked, of course, all the suspense 
of the Republican powwow. To some 
extent this was mitigated by the in- 
creased know-how of the television 
broadcasters. There were some striking 
shots. 

"The 'Life'—NBC team broadcast the 
Presidential train in Washington, with 
the President and his family waving 
from the rear platform; two hours later 
the network showed the train pulling 
into Philadelphia in a driving rain- 
storm, the President getting off and 
driving through the rain to Convention 
Hall. 

"There was a long -wait before the 
President got off the train and during 
this period the cameras prowled the 
length of the train peering inquisitively 
into the windows like a Broadway col- 
umnist through a keyhole. 

"The difference between radio and 
television was best shown in the walkout 
of the Mississippi and part of the Ala- 
bama delegation after the adoption of 
the civil rights plank in the Democratic 
platform. A CBS man with a walkie- 
talkie grabbed the chairman of the dele- 
gation and immediately put on the air 
an angry denunciation of the plank. 
Minutes later NBC-'Life' grabbed parts 
of both delegations, hustled them up to 
its television studios. There each man 
gave his reasons for the walkout in one 
or two sentences, then threw his dele- 
gate's badge on the table. The camera 
switched from the angry faces to the 
rapidly mounting pile of badges." 

Soon there'll he plenty of GOOD 

MUSIC on TV 

ARTISTS' MANAGER 
specializing in the management of 
outstanding young American concert 
talent for television 

OFFERS to collaborate with TV- 
station, advertising agency, TV- 
program producer or motion picture 
company 

in the production of 
musical shows (entertaining, 

educational) 

Box FJU, Televiser, 11 W. 42, N.Y.C. 

{Excerpts from 'Time) 
"The TV camera . . . peered and 

pried everywhere, and its somewhat 
watery gaze was often unflatte ing. 
Good-looking women turned into witch- 
es and dapper men became unshaven 
bums." 
"... the camera caught occasional 

telltale traces of boredom, insincerity 
and petulance." 

"Most televiewers lost the thread of 
. . . address, because of the woman in 
the background who blandly read a 
newspaper." 
"... a girl delegate smothering a 

yawn behind her compact during a 
dull speech ..." 
Commented Senator Alben Barkley: "I've 

always wanted to see myself as others see 
me, but after one television experience, I'm 
not so sure I want to." 

1 

r* 

TV F LM 
AND 

PROGRAMING 

DISTRIBUTORS 

NOW. 

More Stations Join NBC 
NBC added more outlets during July, 

among them: Station WAVE-TV, Louis- 
ville, Ky.; WSPD-TV, Toledo, Ohio; 
and KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

With inception of outlets in Portland, 
Seattle, Fresno, and San Diego, NBC will 
have 35 owned, operated and affiliated 
video outlets with a regional network in 
the East, and soon in the Middle-West 
and on the West Coast. 

Dual Network Affiliations 
Becoming Common 

Unlike radio, with its rule of mono- 
network affiliation, television seems to 
be heading toward motion picture s prac- 
tice of having more than one source for 
program material. 

This trend became apparent when 
WNAC-TV, Yankee Network key station 
in Boston, announced affiliation with 
CBS and then a few days later announced 
that it would also be affiliated with ABC. 

This was followed by an announcement 
on July 12th that ABC had concluded 
an affiliation agreement with WBAP-TV, 
Fort Worth, only to have NBC announce 
on July 14th that it had concluded an 
affiliation agreement with the Texas sta- 
tion. 

On July 26th NBC announced the af- 
filiation of WAVE-TV, Louisville. On 
August 2nd ABC announced that WAVE- 
TV had affiliated with the American 
Broadcasting Co. 

And so it goes. 

n 

- V- 

delivering na- 
tionally daily television pro- 
grams to 85% of the tele 
vision broadcast stations. For 
the future, take advantage of 
our TV films which are based 
on experience gathered from 
the numerous daily TV pro- 
grams we prepare. 

Jay Williams, Tv Director 

Film Equities Corp. 
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19. N. Y, 

TELEVISION 

Commercials 
In animation and stop motion 

with music and voice 
• 

See U.S. Rubber's, animated titles and 
(tKeds" 'commercial for "At Liberty 

Club" program. 
o 

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS 
245 West 55th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

CO 5-6974 

SALES PROMOTION 
MANAGER WANTED 

For full-line of radio and television re- 
ceivers. He should know retail advertis- 
ing and be capable of merchandising 
a well-known line. A current knowledge 
of marketing television receivers will be 
helpful. Full co-operation given within 
organization and advertising agency. 
Salary is interesting for one who can 
submit qualifying experience necessary 
fo do an aggressive job in the promo- 
tion of this line. Please submit resume 
of past experience that will qualify you 
tor the future this opportunity offers. 
Write Box AV, c/o Televiser, II West 
42nd Street, New York City 
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Convention StorY-ol'JulY :

SO YOU WANT TO
gE /N TELEVISION?

On Monday afternoon, J"lY 12,
\VPTZ's remotes crew was setting up for
a show from the lobby of the Bellevue-

Stratford Hotel when they were told to
be at the Barclay Hotel at eleven that
night to telecast the party given by Mrs.
Perle Mesta for the top social figures of
the convention. Sounded like a routine
call, until they were ordered to wear

dinner clothes.
"Are you kidding?" chorused the crew.
Assured the- order had top priority,

the greatest white coat and dark trouser
safari in the history of Philadelphia was

inaugurated. Details are lacking of how
it was done, but at the appointed hour
the best dressed crew in telqvision passed

their cables through the Barclay portals.
After the telecast Mrs. Mesta invited them

to do iustice to the viands and at 2 A.M.
they were ready to call it a night. But the
equipment had, to be taken to the Belle-
vue-Stratford for an early morning show.

Learning that Tuesday's call was to
be at 8:30 A.M., they decided to sleep

at the Bellevue. The only space available
was Room 413 where their equiPment
was stored. Doffing their immaculate din-
ner clothes, they bedded down for a few
hours sleep on the floor of the room.

Refreshed no end, and you can say

that again, they were seLting up for a

10:45 A.M. shot of Alex Drier telecast-

ing a barber shop chair routine when
word came that in precisely fifteen min-
utes Senator J. Howard McGrath, Chair-
man of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, was to make an important an-

nouncement in the Rose Room, 18 stories

above street level. In twelve minutes

$70,000 worth of mobile equipment
including two cameras, lights, dollies,
mikes and cables were rushed upstairs;
and three minutes later the NBC network
carried the first news that President
Truman favored the nomination of Sen-

ator Alben \7. Barkley for the Vice
Presidency.

So you still want to be in television ?

+il-u-rr-il- -n-m-ur-rr-rf(1y'9L. 
. . 8e Tefewiser!

Bead

TETEVISER
$3 Per Year By Mail

35

CONVENTIO]Y STATISTICS
TOTAL TY TIME - ALL NETWOR.KS

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION ' 176 Hrs" 43 Mins'

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION ll0 Hrs" 30 Mins'

PRoGRESSIVES coNVENTIoN 106 Hrs" 55 Mins'

Total Hrs., 8 Mins.

ABC
cBs

TOTAL TIME OF EACH NETWOR.K

(Three Conventions)
107 Hrs., 15 Mins.

Hrs., I Min.
Hrs., 27 Mins.

Hrs., 25 Mins.

98

Toial Hrs., 8 Mins.

COSTS TO EACH NETWOR.K

(lncluding Commercial Cancellations)

DU MONT
ABC
cBs
NBC

ESTIMATED NETWOR.K TIME WOR'TH

NEWSREET FOOTA9E

$799,843.00

Totol
3,000 ft.
3,000 fr.

44,500 f+.
6,500 ft.

t20,000 fr.
t,350 f+.

50,000 ft.
t4,861 ft.

Repub. Demo.

PAR.AMOUNT Shot: 3,000 ft' None
Used: 3,000 f+' None

TELENEWS Shoi: 20,000 ft. 16,000 ft'
Used: 2,900 {t. 2,700 ft'

FOX MOYIETONE Shol: 50,000 ft' 50,000 {t'
Used: 500 ft. 350 ft'

NBC Shot:
Used:

Prog.
None
None

8,500 ft.
900 {+.

20,000 ft.
500 ft.

KINESCOPE RECORDINGS

PARAMOUNT

NBC

Repub.
Shof: 82,000 fi.
Used: 23,500 {t.

Shot:
Used:

Demo. Prog.

67,000 fr. 12,800 ft.
| 8, | 60 f+. 2,500 f+.

Totql
t6 | ,800 ft.
&,160l+.

t0 | ,060 ft.
14,861 ff.

TELEVISER MONTHLY

Convention Story-of-July: 

SO YOU WANT TO 

BE IN TELEVISION? 
On Monday afternoon, July 12, 

WPTZ's remotes crew was setting up for 
a show from the lobby of the Bellevue- 
Stratford Hotel when they were told to 
be at the Barclay Hotel at eleven that 
night to telecast the party given by Mrs. 
Perle Mesta for the top social figures of 
the convention. Sounded like a routine 
call, until they were ordered to wear 
dinner clothes. 

"Are you kidding?" chorused the crew. 
Assured the'order had top priority, 

the greatest white coat and dark trouser 
safari in the history of Philadelphia was 
inaugurated. Details are lacking of how 
it was done, but at the appointed hour 
the best dressed crew in television passed 
their cables through the Barclay portals. 
After the telecast Mrs. Mesta invited them 
to do justice to the viands and at 2 A.M. 
they were ready to call if a night. But the 
equipment had to be taken to the Belle- 
vue-Stratford for an early morning show. 

Learning that Tuesday's call was to 
be at 8:30 A.M., they decided to sleep 
at the Bellevue. The only space available 
was Room 413 where their equipment 
was stored. Doffing their immaculate din- 
ner clothes, they bedded down for a few 
hours sleep on the floor of the room. 

Refreshed no end, and you can say 
that again, they were setting up for a 
10:45 A.M. shot of Alex Drier telecast- 
ing a barber shop chair routine when 
word came that in precisely fifteen min- 
utes Senator J. Howard McGrath, Chair- 
man of the Democratic National Com- 
mittee, was to make an important an- 
nouncement in the Rose Room, 18 stories 
above street level. In twelve minutes 
$70,000 worth of mobile equipment 
including two cameras, lights, dollies, 
mikes and cables were rushed upstairs; 
and three minutes later the NBC network 
carried the first news that President 
Truman favored the nomination of Sen- 
ator Alben W. Barkley for the Vice 
Presidency. 

So you still want to be in television? 

Be Tele wiser! 

I s 
I 
I 
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Read 

TELEVISER 

$3 Per Year By Mail 
-„4. 

CONVENTION STATISTICS 

TOTAL TV TIME — ALL NETWORKS 

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION     - 176 Hrs- 43 Mj"5- 
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION . 110 Hrs- 3P ^ms- 
PROGRESSIVES CONVENTION   .106 Hrs., 55 Mins. 

Total .394 Hrs., 8 Mins. 

TOTAL TIME OF EACH NETWORK 
(Three Conventions) 

ABC   
CBS   
NBC 
DU MONT 

.107 Hrs., 15 Mins. 
98 Hrs., I Min. 

.114 Hrs., 27 Mins. 

. 74 Hrs., 25 Mins. 

Tota|   .. . .. ... 394 Hrs., 8 Mins. 

COSTS TO EACH NETWORK 
(Including Commercial Cancellations) 

DU MONT 
ABC   
CBS .-  
NBC . 

$55,000 
. 81,250 

60,000 
.No Est. 

ESTIMATED NETWORK TIME WORTH 
(Estimated at Network Rates) 

DU MONT  -  -   
NBC   -  
CBS   --  ■ 
ABC     

240,345.00 
191.132.00 
182,325.00 

$799,843.00 

FOOTAGE NEWSREEL 

Repub. 
PARAMOUNT Shot: 3,000 ft. 

Used: 3,000 ft. 

TELENEWS Shot: 20,000 ft. 
Used: 2,900 ft. 

FOX MOVIETONE Shot: 50,000 ft. 
Used: 500 ft. 

NBC Shot: — 
Used: — 

KINESCOPE RECORDINGS 
Repub. Demo. Prog. 

PARAMOUNT Shot: 82,000 ft. 67,000 ft. 12,800 ft. 
Used: 23,500 ft. 18,160 ft. 2,500 ft. 

Demo. 
None 
None 

Prog. 
None 
None 

Tola 1 
3,000 ft. 
3,000 ft. 

16,000 ft. 
2.700 ft. 

8,500 ft. 
900 ft. 

44,500 ft. 
6,500 ft. 

50,000 ft. 
350 ft. 

20,000 ft. 
500 ft. 

120,000 ft. 
1,350 ft. 

— — 50,000 ft. 
14,861 ft. 

NBC Shot: 
Used: 

Total 
161,800 ft. 
44,160 ft. 

101,060 ft. 
14,861 ft. 

TELEVISER MONTHLY 
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How ryRGB spo nned 22 yeq rs T:i!,'il,T!h:!11'Hiu".:','#i.i'#;

of vid;; il Uptiot. N.Y. $i;.il:Iffr;i#i;tr5$fil
R.\T..WrrporrAJft'tostationMgr.atleastonetelevi'siondirector.Astudyof

Station vY'RGB, schenectady, N. Y. ffi;ilo"tf^Jt:i'fi:i':y"t::t:fffrf:
rnELEVrSroN history began in Schen- An important factor.limiting local pro- ;"i.T^l#l"rTr5:i'"?t:*ff };ff:lI ectady in 1926-22 lears ago. In gram originations is tl".tY:iit-..:t":ij: ftJ ;oU was surveyed in this manner,

the beginning, oo, op"rntio., *ai con- ent' During the past -:icT.yt1t:-::iil: ""J;rl." the resulti were tabulated, we

servative.-lilre provided just one hour of combed the capital district,-surroH-tjii i."r".a that the majority of the sixteen

:",',ffi ;#;;llrit6u H*#L.j: h;;;ffi:*;.1:|;;: $.14[:rlin.:.;,":l',,r'""1"::"".?
^ 

.ibi.t. about twelve by twelve feet, just :;"* ,, talent scouts, "a#rit# " 
i;;l 1"X-: "t 

live programs a week' Vith thi$

enough room for one camera and a per- publications, and used ,n. i.t.trt"" ri.- information as a base from which to

forml or two. This was actually e*p"ri- 1,1., 
", 

a means ,o ,..roi.-.ut'.il 1""'i+ LX'h;;;:fJt:Tltl;:.il;'i:i:ff;
mentation ih the embryo stage, there was of our best efforts, we seem 

"a?,b.rt-11; 
.r*'to"r, of local pragrams. This-in

little space, practically no demand for tinually scraping the bottom of fe barle] i,ri'opi.rio., - represents the minimum
programs and few receivers in the area. and time and again, unJes,s 

1e 
,t::t.:l1l ;;;;, of people 

^*. .un efiiciently em--But 
there was our own'driving curiosity efforts,-progr1gt 1t" likely to contain the ploy fo*t,rdio oper"tions. It does not

to learn more about this new photographic same old familiar faces' inciode s,rperoisory, stenographic or per-
medium. Nof o [ocol probtern sonnel necessary for maintenance and re-

In L94L, with two years of equipment This is not strictly a local problem. pair of equipmenr.
testing behind us, we moved into larger *^^l-""*ri.;;^;l ;
quarters_thur, p.ooidJ Jrrr-""* ,6r, No matter where you set up oPeratlon Direct program Expense

(and the expanded "pp"l*"t#"; ;;: 
your local studio originations will be pre- The next item to consider when fore-

duce better progr"-r;-5,;][t",i.i;; dicted on the availabilitt:j,:Tif 
'll::t; casting vour budget is the matter of di-

*:":..Sf ;1ff;:..":.-'.Tit $#"J; il:illi:.xl'*:.ili*1'o";friil, !::"ili::"T*fi';::,.iff iJ'#J'#
hoped to develop ".a'i"r-"r";."'; 1]ns, 

but in large measure' it will be.a the audio and videocJmponents making

t c^h,,iqoes.which'courd b.";';J';; n:?,'^,ii"i,jr'i;i':i 5.$:ii=!i ii.fi*rP;:TT ;.pu '*,x]the rest of the industry' \we hoped to i"ai, a addlariety to our televrsi:i t:::: scenery, and so on.make ITRGB a working m"d:t ll:n::l J.'rr"". developej several successtul qutz reto demonstrate effectivelY-prod:tjttr^"-f 
-::t and audience paricipation-rype ,io*r. oor .^ 

tf^too ask what these costs are likely
own manufacrure, in *l_1::::r^d1^l?l; 

iiitoropr,y is' thai yoo a-i'io."irr-** ::-o:j 
,n. answer is whatever vou, r, and

ditions which could be experted to prevail ioo ."r, do well. yo' do ,il-.;"r; ;i the rest of the industry make them. They

elsewhere' r7e hoped to do a3,:gt:ti:,t iJ.oirio. no good ,r't.r, yorr-p.o.r,, :T b: ll1l"]t:1t":u"ll.ith as a fair
job of local programming, consistent with irrr-r^r. entertainment. ' rate. (Jur idea ol a. Iar rate is one that
practical economics. And to point all of --"; ^;:,;'"__-:,; _;;^- takes into consideration a -station's capa-

our efiorts toward eventual ?ommercial- A third consideration infue,ncis 
,th,e city to pay and assures falr profit-with

ization. local studio schedule is th,e cost element' cap^clty beirrg determined by ihe audience
That, in large measure, will depend upon ,.iu.d. Eveitually, income from time

On Six Nighfs . 
where, you set up shop, whgthel or not sales will be computed this way. And it

In spite of the NZar, we were able to 1ou 
plal to 

-operate 
alld maintain an in- would appear prident for operators to

maintain a restricted schedule of program tegrated radio-television operation, 
'f" upp.ou.h costs in like manner, when en-

transmission. During the past t*o y""tr, tlqe of local programming ro1 llan to r#ng the market for program service.
the schedule has bein expanded until we *:r*"^:^:::t^-:t ""1-T"9tT3T"* Re'cent experiences with film, script,
now are on the air six .nights and two :tl1':,::,^::-:11,"; 111-1 9^""t: T.i:l and scenery materials, indicate that sup-
afternoons each week with.approximately otner ractors sucn as tPtft-jlt'"t:,,*.19i 

pliers are basing prices on what the trai-
twenty-three hours of local and networl rates, in your area' 

"t' ,:_t::.j,{ :Tl f;. u1 bear iri New york city, where
r.layed prosrams. Locally the. station ll="';:::::i:,:::lt5:,::1*::t ;. competitive situation has pushed ratesntiai.a+ooka+-'.pn";-".J.i-h+ha''."nfgeneraltyconcemyouasastatlonoperatof.
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How WRGB Spanned 22 Years 

of Video in Upstate N.Y. 

R. W. Welpott Ass't. to Station Mgr. 

Station WRGB, Schenectady, N. Y. 

rpELEVISION history began in Schen- 
ectady in 1926—22 years ago. In 

the beginning, our operation was con- 
servative.-We provided just one hour of 
telecasting each week. These programs 
originated from one of the WGY studios, 
a cubicle about twelve by twelve feet, just 
enough room for one camera and a per- 
former or two. This was actually experi- 
mentation in the embryo stage, there was 
little space, practically no demand for 
programs and few receivers in the area. 
But there was our own driving curiosity 
to learn more about this new photographic 
medium. 

In 1941, with two years of equipment 
testing behind us, we moved into larger 
quarters—thus, provided with new tools 
(and the expanded opportunity to pro- 
duce better programs)—we embarked on 
the second phase of our local develop- 
ment. Our goals were several. First we 
hoped to develop and formulate new 
techniques which could be passed on to 
the rest of the industry. We hoped to 
make WRGB a working model in which 
to demonstrate effectively products of our 
own manufacture, in daily use, under con- 
ditions which could be expected to prevail 
elsewhere. We hoped to do an effective 
job of local programming, consistent with 
practical economics. And to point all of 
our efforts toward eventual commercial- 
ization. 

On Six Nights 

In spite of the War, we were able to 
maintain a restricted schedule of program 
transmission. During the past two years, 
the schedule has been expanded until we 
now are on the air six nights and two 
afternoons each week with approximately 
twenty-three hours of local and network 
relayed programs. Locally the station 
originates between six and eight hours of 
programs each week, with some two hours 
devoted to news; and six hours to local 
live origination. Aside from the news 
and film, WRGB is geared to produce 
with present personnel and facilities, a 
maximum of six or seven hours of studio 
programs weekly. 

An important factor limiting local pro- 
gram originations is the shortage of tal- 
ent. During the past eight years we have 
combed the capital district, surrounding 
towns, and the countryside in an effort to 
uncover talent performers. We have re- 
sorted to radio appeals; sent out our di- 
ectors as talent scouts, advertised in local 
publications, and used the television sta- 
tion as a means to recruit talent. In spite 
of our be^t efforts, we seem to be con- 
tinually scraping the bottom of the barrel 
and time and again, unless we take special 
efforts, programs are likely to contain the 
same old familiar faces. 

Not a Local Problem 
This is not strictly a local problem. 

No matter where you set up operation 
your local studio originations will be pre- 
dicted on the availability of local talent. 
Not only will the availability of talent 
determine the amount of studio program- 
ming, but in large measure, it will be a 
factor in establishing the type of studio 
programming you do. Here in Schenec- 
tady, to add variety to our television fare, 
we have developed several successful quiz 
and audience paricipation-type shows. Our 
philosophy is that you do locally what 
you can do well. You do the cause of 
television no good unless you present 
first-rate entertainment. 

A third consideration influencing the 
local studio schedule is the cost element. 
That, in large measure, will depend upon 
where you set up shop, whether or not 
you plan to operate and maintain an in- 
tegrated radio-television operation, the 
type of local programming you plan to 
do, the nature of that programming — 
studio or remote — and a good many 
other factors such as space costs, wage 
rates, in your area, etc. I can say that 
there are two studio cost items which will 
generally concern you as a station operator. 
The first has to do with studio person- 
nel—the cost of employing an adequate 
staff to present studio programs. 

We conducted a time-study of each 
operating position and found a great dis- 
parity as between various assignments. 
For example, the show director under the 

most favorable conditions could not plan, 
write, cast, rehearse, and direct more than 
one hour of studio programs each week. 
Consequently, we established that for 
every hour live programming, we needed 
at least one television director. A study of 
scenery and stage property requirements 
revealed that an artist could, during a 
normal 40-hour week, produce between 
three and four hours of show material. 
Each job was surveyed in this manner, 
and when the results were tabulated, we 
learned that the majority of the sixteen 
people needed for a single production, 
could handle an average of six or seven 
hours of live programs a week. With this 
information as a base from which to 
work, we established that a studio staff of 
twenty-six people was necessar) to develop 
even hours of local pragrams. This—in 
our opinion —• represents the minimum 
number of people we can efficiently em- 
ploy for studio operations. It does not 
include supervisory, stenographic or per- 
sonnel necessary for maintenance and re- 
pair of equipment. 

Direct Program Expense 
The next item to consider when fore- 

casting your budget is the matter of di- 
rect program expense. For purposes of 
definition, direct program services are 
the audio and video components making 
up your program. These are film, news 
talent, program properties, costumes, 
scenery, and so on. 

If you ask what these costs are likely 
to be, the answer is whatever you, I, and 
the rest of the industry make them. They 
can be whatever we establish as a fair 
rate. Our idea of a fair rate is one that 
takes into consideration a station's capa- 
city to pay and assures fair profit—with 
capacity being determined by the audience 
served. Eventually, income from time 
sales will be computed this way. And it 
would appear prudent for operators to 
approach costs in like manner, when en- 
tering the market for program service. 

Recent experiences with film, script, 
and scenery materials, indicate that sup- 
pliers are basing prices on what the traf- 
fic will bear in New York City, where 
the competitive situation has pushed rates 
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WRGB was one of lhe first sialions lo program elaborale plays before lhe lelevision cameras.

upward. Those who will operate in mar-
kets comparable to SZRGB will not be

asked to pay New York rates. However,
if present practices persist, costs will not
be based on capacity to pay, or scales ac-

cording to the relative audience within
your area. Radio operators are accustomed
to buying transciptions at a price deter-
mined by their coverage areas, so why not
purchase television services accordingly.

How to calculate films on an ability-to-
pay basis. Our answer is that the top
limit should be what the traffic will bear
in New York City with the bottom limit
the point at which a distributor is justified
in taking film out of dead storage, in-
specting it, shipping it to the station, and
after it is returned, reconsigning it to
storage. In between the top and the bot-
tom limits sulgested, a graduated scale
could be established on the basis of popu-
lation in a station's coverage area. Thus,
even though the smallest operating tele-
vision station would pay slightly more
than handling costs, it still would be pay-
ing in accordance with the audience served
and in direct relationship to what other
oPerators pay.

Film Prices
The most recent comparative prices

which we have seen for feafure-length
films of ancient vintage, poody done, and
generally unsatisfactory are as follows:

New York ---$150
Philadelphia 100
Detroit 75
\Tashineton -" --....----.-----.- 7,
St. Louis 75
Schenectady -..-.--------------.-- 85

38

These are the most recent comParative

figure. Actually, we are paying more. \7hy
\il7ashington, with twice the sets in its

area, should pay $ro less per film than
Schenectady, is not apparent. Suppliers
are unable to explain this disparify.

To give you some idea of total direct
program- costs, in 1948 StrRGB will pro-
duce some 250 hours of live studio pro-
grams on a direct program exPense budget
of $5o,ooo. In round figures it will cost

us $z5O per air hour for talent, costumes,

script, scenery, program Properties and'
other miscellaneous show comPonents.
This figure does not include the salaries

of station personnel, rent, heat, light,
pov/er, and other organizational or opqr-
ation costs. It is the bare outlay for what
the television audience sees and hears in
his home.

Recrsoncrble Expenditure
Although this cost 6gure may sound .

high it is a reasonable expenditure. To
stay within the $250 

^veruge 
hourly bud-

get we will, to a degree, concentrate on
audience and viewer participation shows,
forum-type shows, children's programs
and variety programs. These we do well.
They do not require large casts of talented
performers; they are well received by our
audience; and they nicely supplement the
network features relayed from New York.

Network programs arc an important
part of our service. ITithout such Dro-
gams it is doubtful that we could lbng
survive. The limited talent available in
\trRGB area, the high cost of studio
originations, and the shortage of ei(-

perienced manpower are all factors re-

sponsible for our dependence on network

Programs.
More important than these factors, how-

ever, are the demands made by the view-

ing audience. The viewing audience has

been conditioned by transmitter aDd re-

ceiver manufacturers, broadcasters, tele-

vision dealers, and distributors, network-
ing companies, and others with a stake in
this industry to expect top-flight national

events nightly in their homes. They want
the best that the motion picture and radio
industries can provide and they want it
regularly. They won't get it every day,

but we will have to Drepare material to
satisfy ihis demand irr part. That's where

the network comes in-what we are un-

able to provide locally, as a single station,

to satisfy the viewers insatiable Program
thirst, the network and its member sta-

tions will jointly supply. Thus to build
an audience, it appears that network ser-

vice is essential-at least that has been

our experience and certainly the \7RGB
audience represents a good cross-section

of television viewers.
\[RGB does not, at the moment, have

an affiliation agreement with any net'
working comPany. Ife have at one time
or another carried network programs from
all New York originating sources, and

are currently rcltying NBC programs. A
pattern has not as yet been established

for network affiliation contracts although

NBC has been mulling the situation over.

At a recent meeting in New York, it was

disclosed that affiliates are expected to
share, on a cost basis, relay expenses and

sustaining program costs. In addition, the
network will participate in the station's
income from network commercial pro-
grams. It is impossible to state what our
percentage of participation in network
relay and sustaining Program costs and

network revenue will be, but it is safe to

assume that the cost items will outstrip
the revenue for the next few years.

Certainly, cost will be two, three, and

possibly even four times those of radio.
But remember that what the advertiser

pays for is results and these television,
as no other media, can produce. The ra-

tio of television station time rates to
operating costs we expect will be fully
as favorable as the ratib in radio. Ad-
vertisers are already beginning to recog-
nize the potential of this medium. They
cannot afford to neglect television because

to do so is to write a death warrant for
their products.
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upward. Those who will operate in mar- These are the most recent comparative 
kets comparable to WRGB will not be figure. Actually, we are paying more. Why 
asked to pay New York rates. However, Washington, with twice the sets in its 
if present practices persist, costs will not area, should pay $10 less per film than 
be based on capacity to pay, or scales ac- Schenectady, is not apparent. Suppliers 
cording to the relative audience within are unable to explain this disparity, 
your area. Radio operators are accustomed To give you some idea of total direct 
to buying transcriptions at a price deter- program costs, in 1948 WRGB will pro- 
mined by their coverage areas, so why not duce some 250 hours of live studio pro- 
purchase television services accordingly, grams on a direct program expense budget 

How to calculate films on an ability-to- of $50,000. In round figures it will cost 
pay basis. Our answer is that the top us $250 per air hour for talent, costumes, 
limit should be what the traffic will bear script, scenery, program properties and 
in New York City with the bottom limit other miscellaneous show components, 
the point at which a distributor is justified This figure does not include the salaries 
in taking film out of dead storage, in- of station personnel, rent, heat, light, 
specting it, shipping it to the station, and power, and other organizational or oper- 
after it is returned, reconsigning it to ation costs. It is the bare outlay for what 
storage. In between the top and the bot- the television audience sees and hears in 
torn limits suggested, a graduated scale his home, 
could be established on the basis of popu- Re£Isonable Expenditure 

lation in a station s coverage area. Thus, 
even though the smallest operating tele- Although this cost figure may sound 
vision station would pay slightly more hlgh k is a ^onable expenditure. To 
than handling costs, it still would be pay- s':aY w'^in the $250 average hourly bud- 
ing in accordance with the audience served .we w''^ 1:0 a degree> concentrate on 
and in direct relationship to what other audience and viewer participation shows, 
operators pay forum-type shows, children's programs 

_ and variety programs. These we do well. 
Film Prices They do not require large casts of talented 

The most recent comparative prices performers; they are well received by our 
which we have seen for feature-length audience; and they nicely supplement the 
films of ancient vintage, poorly done, and network features relayed from New York, 
generally unsatisfactory are as follows: Network programs are an important 

New York  $150 part of our service. Without such pro- 
Philadelphia   100 gams it is doubtful that we could long 

wSLgton"";:;;:;;;:::;:;:;:::;;; 75 The te^. t,aIent avai,abIe
J

in 
St. Louis 75 WRGB area, the high cost of studio 
Schenectady   85 originations, and the shortage of ex- 

perienced manpower are all factors re- 
sponsible for our dependence on network 
programs. 

More important than these factors, how. 
ever, are the demands made by the view- 
ing audience. The viewing audience has 
been conditioned by transmitter and re- 
ceiver manufacturers, broadcasters, tele- 
vision dealers, and distributors, network- 
ing companies, and others with a stake in 
this industry to expect top-flight national 
events nightly in their homes. They want 
the best that the motion picture and radio 
industries can provide and they want it 
regularly. They won't get it every day, 
but we will have to prepare material to 
satisfy this demand in part. That's where 
the network comes in—what we are un- 
able to provide locally, as a single station, 
to satisfy the viewers insatiable program 
thirst, the network and its member sta- 
tions will jointly supply. Thus to build 
an audience, it appears that network ser- 
vice is essential—at least that has been 
our experience and certainly the WRGB 
audience represents a good cross-section 
of television viewers. 

WRGB does not, at the moment, have 
an affiliation agreement with any net- 
working company. We have at one time 
or another carried network programs from 
all New York originating sources, and 
are currently relaying NBC programs. A 
pattern has not as yet been established 
for network affiliation contracts although 
NBC has been mulling the situation over. 
At a recent meeting in New York, it was 
disclosed that affiliates are expected to 
share, on a cost basis, relay expenses and 
sustaining program costs. In addition, the 
network will participate in the station's 
income from network commercial pro- 
grams. It is impossible to state what our 
percentage of participation in network 
relay and sustaining program costs and 
network revenue will be, but it is safe to 
assume that the cost items will outstrip 
the revenue for the next few years. 

Certainly, cost will be two, three, and 
possibly even four times those of radio. 

But remember that what the advertiser 
pays for is results and these television, 
as no other media, can produce. The ra- 
tio of television station time rates to 
operating costs we expect will be fully 
as favorable as the ratio in radio. Ad- 
vertisers are already beginning to recog- 
nize the potential of this medium. They 
cannot afford to neglect television because 
to do so is to write a death warrant for 
their products. 
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From Experimenlql to Commerciql-
WRGB's $$ Trqnsilion

By A. G. ZINK, WRGB
Schenectqdy, N. Y.

cal packet of equipment available at the
store. An example of both distant reception
and advertising pull-the day after the first
program a man walked in from a town 75

miles away from Schenectady and bought
about $50.00 worth of equipment he had
seen the night before.

Limil' On Locol Tolenf

Program-wise, our basic problem this past
year has been the same as in the years pre-
vious-a definite limit on the quantity and
quality of local talent. And so the pattern
of our program schedule has been cut to fit.
A large percentage of audience participation
programs, both studio and phone-in types,
simple musical shows and one act dramas,
personality programs and so forth. During
this past winter we have developed our own
husband and wife team, the Carters, made
a great deal of use of, area variety talent,
and continued our encouragement of area
religious and civic organizations to take ad-
vantage of the marvels of television.

For those of you in small areas like ours,
where you are using phone-in quiz shows-
be prepared to reverse the program when
the number of sets available begins to grow.
All of a sudden you'll find your phones tied
up by inveterate participants, and in order
to keep the program interesting to all, it
has become necessary to phone out, instead
of asking members of the audience to phone
in.

With a limited program department, we
reached this winter about the peak of a

local live studio schedule we feel possible-
approximately 7-B hours per week, excluding
news and film. It has been our observation
that a good director cannot produce more
than one hour's worth of acceptable pro-

gram material per week. As many of you

know, we have no mobile unit, our program-
ming all done right in the studio. Since last
fall our total program time per week has

increased from about 15-16 hours per week,
to 27-28 hours per week. We're on the air
7 days a week, but do local programming
only five.

Progrornming Shift

One of the most significant changes in
our program schedule during the past year

has been a gradual shift from individual one-

shot programs to a reasonably steady sched-

ule, with the same programs appearing week

after week at the same time. In our sustain-
ing days, we found it wise to build up a

targe backlog of possible prograrns, routme
them, get them on the air for a while, and

then file them away for something new-
always increasing the total number and var-
iety of programs availabie.

However, with the advent of commercial-
ism, and the subsequent necessity for series

programs, we have tried to cull out our
schedule of individual, one shot-programs,
and come up with a regular weekly format.
So we have dropped from the local picture
many Iarge expensive productions, have cut
down the amount of local dramatic work,
and are now concentrating on attractive,
simple programs with both entertainment
and commercial value.

A REPORT on the progress of the tele-

^r vision industry in Schenectady during
the last twelve months can be sung to the
same tune the rest of the country is hum-
ming, but with slightly different names here
and there.

Nin)teen years after our first television
program, WRGB began commercial opera-
tion on December l, 1947. And the first
clear ring of the cash register was one of the
finest sound effects we've come uD with in
years.

Since our wedding night, we've sold ciga-
rettes, sportswear, women''s clothing, ice
cream and milk, all kinds of radio and tele-
vision receivers, automobilei, food products,
razot blades, petroleum products, sports
equipment, appliances, bread, meats, fire
fighting equipment, general department store
commodities, watches, the bold look for men,
toys and real estate.

Our antenna pattern has been redesigned
to take full advantage of the 500,000 people
in our marketing area, and we've had the
usual freak stories of reception up to 75-80
miles away.

At the present time we have a program
on the air entitled "Fishing Is Fun,,' spon-
sored by a local sporting goods store. An
eminent fishing authority discusses the right
type of equipment for the various fishine
spots in our area, and demonstrates a typi-

Schenecfody's TV Sfudio

Home o{ Station WRGB, Scene of New-found Commercial Activify.
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From Experimental to Commercial— 

WRGB's $$ Transition 

By A. G. ZINK, WRGB 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

A REPORT on the progress of the tele- 
vision industry in Schenectady during 

the last twelve months can be sung to the 
same tune the rest of the country is hum- 
ming, but with slightly different names here 
and there. , 

Nineteen years after our first television 
program, WRGB began commercial opera- 
tion on December 1, 1947. And the first 
clear ring of the cash register was one of the 
finest sound effects we've come up with in 
years. 

Since our wedding night, we've sold ciga- 
rettes, sportswear, women's clothing, ice 
cream and milk, all kinds of radio and tele- 
vision receivers, automobile's, food products, 
razor blades, petroleum products, sports 
equipment, appliances, bread, meats, fire 
fighting equipment, general department store 
commodities, watches, the bold look for men, 
toys and real estate. 

Our antenna pattern has been redesigned 
to take full advantage of the 500,000 people 
in our marketing area, and we've had the 
usual freak stories of reception up to 75-80 
miles away. 

At the present time we have a program 
on the air entitled "Fishing Is Fun," spon- 
sored by a local sporting goods store. An 
eminent fishing authority discusses the right 
tvpe of equipment for the various fishing 
spots in our area, and demonstrates a typi- 

cal packet of equipment available at the 
store. An example of both distant reception 
and advertising pull—the day after the first 
program a man walked in from a town 75 
miles away from Schenectady and bought 
about $50.00 worth of equipment he had 
seen the night before. 

LimH1 On Local Talent 
Program-wise, our basic problem this past 

year has been the same as in the years pre- 
vious—a definite limit on the quantity and 
quality of local talent. And so the pattern 
of our program schedule has been cut to fit. 
A large percentage of audience participation 
programs, both studio and phone-in types, 
simple musical shows and one act dramas, 
personality programs and so forth. During 
this past winter we have developed our own 
husband and wife team, the Carters, made 
a great deal of use of area variety talent, 
and continued our encouragement of area 
religious and civic organizations to take ad- 
vantage of the marvels of television. 

For those of you in small areas like ours, 
where you are using phone-in quiz shows— 
be prepared to reverse the program when 
the number of sets available begins to grow. 
All of a sudden you'll find your phones tied 
up by inveterate participants, and in order 
to keep the program interesting to all, it 
has becomr necessary to phone out, instead 
of asking members of the audience to phone 
in. 
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With a limited program department, we 
reached this winter about the peak of a 
local live studio schedule we feel possible— 
approximately 7-8 hours per week, excluding 
news and film. It has been our observation 
that a good director cannot produce more 
than one hour's worth of acceptable pro- 

gram material per week. As many of you 
know, we have no mobile unit, our program- 
ming all done right in the studio. Since last 
fall our total program time per week has 
increased from about 15-16 hours per week, 
to 27-28 hours per week. We're on the air 
7 days a week, but do local programming 
only five. 

Programming Shift 

One of the most significant changes in 
our program schedule during the past year 
has been a gradual shift from individual one- 
shot programs to a reasonably steady sched- 
ule, with the same programs appearing week 
after week at the same time. In our sustain- 
ing days, we found it wise to build up a 
large backlog of possible programs, routme 
them, get them on the air for a while, and 
then file them away for something new— 
always increasing the total number and var. 
iety of programs available. 

However, with the advent of commercial- 
ism, and the subsequent necessity for series 
programs, we have tried to cull out our 
schedule of individual, one shot-programs, 
and come up with a regular weekly format. 
So we have dropped from the local picture 
many large expensive productions, have cut 
down the amount of local dramatic work, 
and are now concentrating on attractive, 
simple programs with both entertainment 
and commercial value. 
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STATION NOTES
THIRTY-SECOND spots ct $40 cnd one-
r minule spots at $60 cre now being

accepied by WGN-TV, Chiccgo , , . George
Hcrvey, Iormerly with WGN, Inc,, wcs
ncmed television scles mcncger ol WGN-
TV , . , A new RCA cntennq cnd trcns-
mitter has been ordered by WCBS-TV. ,.
WSPD-TV. Toledo, which bowed in luly
21, hcs estcrblished l0-min, time segment
ior loccrl progrcmming . . . WNBY, NBC's
Chiccgo TV outlet, is rcpidly progrressing
to completion. Its super-iurnstile cntennc
hcs clrecdy been delivered . .

WTMJ-TV, Milwoukee, ployed host to
executives ond representotives from 25

cdvertising ogencies in the Milwoukee
oreo in q "shirt-sleeve" session on tele-
vision lost monlh (7 /27) KTSL, Los
Angreles, rushing instollotion o{ new high-
power Generol Electric tronsmitter, com-
plete studio ond lilm equipment, ond mo-
bile units Chonges in studio equip-
ment ond generol relurbishing costing well
over $125.000 at IMABD. New York
Three video gronts went to: WSYR (Ch 5);
WAGE (Ch 10); Meredith Publishinq Co.,
publishers of Better Homes d Gcrrdens.

WSB-TV, Atlcntc, hqs received its mo-
bile unit, cnd has begun brecking in its
rernotes crew . Charles C, Bevis, Jr,.
Iormerly in chcrge of NBC Television
Stcrtion Relctions, took over his duties qs

mcncger of WNBK, NBC's Clevelcnd TV
outlet , . . The reciproccl qgreement linking
KTSL, Los Angreles, with Hecrst's Los
Anqeles TIMES, wcs longr, expecled . , .

WATV, Newcrk,'underqoing ccrrelul check
ol its trcnsmittingf qntenna. Full-sccle oper-
qiion ct full power is expected by Fcll.

WRGB, Schenectody, oflering very crttrqc-
tive progrcrm pockcges for qs liitle qs

$100. Severol sponsors ore reported con-
sidering them lor net use . . . WEWS iubi-
lont over stortling pick-up in set soles,
oll due to the Clevelond Indions
WBKB, Chicogo, moking strongest bid in
its history to keep on top in ihe Windy
City. Wotch the B & K stotion Ior interest-
ing developments this Fall . . . \MMAR-TV,
Bqltimore, Jost becoming Notion's most
newsreel-minded stotions, Iollowed by
WFIL-TV. Philodelphio, WPIX, New York,
WGN-TV, Chiccgo Severol stotions
reported hoving ploced orders lor kine-
scope recording comeros with Eqstmon
Kodok

Utch Brocdccsting d Television Co.
(KUTA) hcs cpplied lor o commercial TV
slation on Chcnnel 2, Salt Lcrke City . . .

Horry Bcrnnister, of WWJ-TV, spoke on
"Television's Plcrce in the Modern World"
ct University of Michigcn conlerence , , ,

WIZ-TV, New York, wq6 on the cir with
test pattern only 4l dcys clter negoliotions
were completed for the lrcnsmitter site.

WBAL, Boffimore,
Announces ,Vew Rofes

\7BAL-TV, Baltimore, put its Rate
Card No. 2 into effect on August 1. Live
studio rates were not increased. Only in-
crease came in charges for film programs
and in one-minute spot announcements.
The new rates are based on the fact
that there are more than 16,000 sets now
in use in the Baltimore television service
area, with sets increasing at rate of 3,000
monthly.

F. J. Bingley Appointed
Chief ,Engn'r At WOR-TV

F. J. Bingley, Chief Television Engi-
neer at Philco for more than 20 vears.
became Chief Engineer for rUTOII-TV,

New York, and IZOIC, \Tashington,
August 16. Bingley, now in charge of all
television engineering fo1 Bamberger
Broadcasting System, will be responsible
for operation of transmitters, micro-wave
relay, video studios, and \ZOR-IS7OIC
tele network.

KFI-TV, Los Angefes,
Enlorges Sfqff

In preparation for its debut this fall
in Los Angeles, KFI-TV has been adding
to its production and engineering staffs.
Newest additions: James Leaman as stu-
dio director; Kenneth Kiggins as tele-
vision director; Robert Livingston as

director of remote programming.

}YSB-TY, Atlsntq,
Joins NBC

The deep south's first television station,
\7SB-TV, Atlanta, which expected to he
on the air August 16 with test pattern,
has affiliated with NBC. Regular program
service is expected to begin September 2p.

WMAR-TV, Bsllimore,
lssues New Rofes,
Effective Sepf. I

A 25% increase in its hour rate, ef-
fective September 1, was announced by
NTMAR-TV, Baltimore. The new rates
are: t hour, increased to $250 from $t00;
/2-how, $t5o from $tzo; ty'4-hour, $100
from $80; five minutes, $SO from $40.

WBKB, Chicogo, Erponds
Soles Sfoff

In anticipation of heavy Fall business,
\7BKB, Ciicago's pionelr station, has

added Mortoo K. Tuller and Melvin
ITolens to its sales staff.
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Audience of "Queen For A Doy'o .

Camerman gets a long shot of "Queen For A Day", simultaneous radio-video show,

from stage of KTSL-Don Lee's new $3,000,000 studios in Hollywood. Below:

Exferior of the Don Lee plant. Transmitter is on Mt. Wilson.'''......"'
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WBAL, Balfimore, 

Announces New Rates 
WBAL-TV, Baltimore, put its Rate 

Card No. 2 into effect on August 1. Live 
studio rates were not increased. Only in- 
crease came in charges for film programs 
and in one-minute spot announcements. 
The new rates are based on the fact 
that there are more than 16,000 sets now 
in use in the Baltimore television service 
area, with sets increasing at rate of 3,000 
monthly. 

F. J. Bingley Appointed 

Chief Engn'r At WOR-TV 
F. J. Bingley, Chief Television Engi- 

neer at Philco for more than 20 years, 
became Chief Engineer for WOR-TV, 
New York, and WOIC, Washington, 
August 16. Bingley, now in charge of all 
television engineering for Bamberger 
Broadcasting System, will be responsible 
for operation of transmitters, micro-wave 
relay, video studios, and WOR-WOIC 
tele network. 

KFI-TV, Los Angeles, 

Enlarges Staff 
In preparation for its debut this fall 

in Los Angeles, KFI-TV has been adding 
to its production and engineering staffs. 
Newest additions: James Learaan as stu- 
dio director; Kenneth Kiggins as tele- 
vision director; Robert Livingston as 
director of remote programming. 

WSB-TV, Atlanta, 

Joins NBC 
The deep south's first television station, 

WSB-TV, Atlanta, which expected to be 
on the air August 16 with test pattern, 
has affiliated with NBC. Regular program 
service is expected to begin September 29. 

WMAR-TV, Baltimore, 

Issues New Rates, 

Effective Sept. 7 
A 25% increase in its hour rate, ef- 

fective September 1, was announced by 
WMAR-TV, Baltimore. The new rates 
are: 1 hour, increased to $250 from $100; 
%-hour, $150 from $120; i^-hour, $100 
from $80; five minutes, $80 from $40. 

WBKB, Chicago, Expands 

Sales Staff 
In anticipation of heavy Fall business, 

WBKB, Chicago's pioneer station, has 
added Morton K. Tuller and Melvin 
Wolens to its sales staff. 
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STATION NOTES 
rP HIRTY-SECOND spots at $40 and one- 

minute spots at $60 are now being 
accepted by WGN-TV, Chicago . . . George 
Harvey, formerly with WGN, Inc., was 
named television sales manager of WGN- 
TV ... A new RCA antenna and trans- 
mitter has been ordered by WCBS-TV... 
WSPD-TV, Toledo, which bowed in July 
21, has established 10-min. time segment 
for local programming . . . WNBY, NBC's 
Chicago TV outlet, is rapidly progressing 
to completion. Its super-turnstile antenna 
has already been delivered . , . 

WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee, played host to 
executives and representatives from 25 
advertising agencies in the Milwaukee 
area in a "shirt-sleeve" session on tele- 
vision last month (7/27) . . . KTSL, Los 
Angeles, rushing installation of new high- 
power General Electric transmitter, com- 
plete studio and film equipment, and mo- 
bile units . . . Changes in studio equip- 
ment and general refurbishing costing well 
over $125,000 at WABD, New York . . . 
Three video grants went to: WSYR (Ch 5); 
WAGE (Ch 10); Meredith Publishing Co., 
publishers of Better Homes & Gardens. 

WSB-TV, Atlanta, has received its mo- 
bile unit, and has begun breaking in its 
remotes crew . . . Charles C. Bevis, Jr., 
formerly in charge of NBC Television 
Station Relations, took over his duties as 

manager of WNBK. NBC's Cleveland TV 
outlet . . . The reciprocal agreement linking 
KTSL, Los Angeles, with Hearst's Los 
Angeles TIMES, was long expected . . . 
WATV, Newark, undergoing careful check 
of its transmitting antenna. Full-scale oper- 
ation at full power is expected by Fall. 

WRGB, Schenectady, offering very attrac- 
tive program packages for as little as 
$100. Several sponsors are reported con- 
sidering them for net use . . . WEWS jubi- 
lant over startling pick-up in set sales, 
all due to the Cleveland Indians . . , 
WBKB, Chicago, making strongest bid in 
its history to keep on top in the Windy 
City. Watch the B & K station for interest- 
ing developments this Fall . . . WMAR-TV, 
Baltimore, fast becoming Nation's most 
newsreel-minded stations, followed by 
WFIL-TV. Philadelphia, WPIX, New York, 
WGN-TV, Chicago . . . Several stations 
reported having placed orders for kine- 
scope recording cameras with Eastman 
Kodak . . . 

Utah Broadcasting & Television Co. 
(KUTA) has applied for a commercial TV 
station on Channel 2, Salt Lake City . . . 
Harry Bannister, of WWJ-TV, spoke on 
"Television's Place in the Modern World" 
at University of Michigan conference . . . 
WJZ-TV, New York was on the air with 
test pattern only 41 days after negotiations 
were completed for the transmitter site. 

Audience at "Queen For A Day" . . . 

m * 
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Camerman gets a long shot of "Queen For A Day", simultaneous radio-video show, 
from stage of KTSL—Don Lee's new $3,000,000 studios in Hollywood. Below; 

Exterior of the Don Lee plant. Transmitter is on Mt. Wilson. 
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R EC EIVE RS

New Monthly Production Highs; New
Receive r Models, lmprovements; Other Nofes

fune's television receiver production (64-
r, 353 sets) reached a new monthly high,
cccording to RMA , , . Production oI more
thsn 175,000 Croaley tele receivers is
plcnaed Ior 1949 by Avco Mcuulccturiug
Corp., now gccred to produce 250 receivers
dcily . . . Qucntity ol sets now produced
by the televi:ion industry, declared Paul
Gclvin, Presideni ol Motorolq, insullicient
lo meel gpowiag Public derncn&

Convincing prool ol video's future: in-
cessantly large crowds before tele exhibits
qt Americcrn Furniture Mort summer show
in Chicago . . . rScle ol television crnd rqdio
equipment during lirst qucrter of 1948 ex-
ceeded $40,000,000 occordins to RMA. Soie
of video trcnsmitting equipment totoled $1,-
682,6r5.

Telc King Corp. hcrs rcised prices on sev'
ercl oI its aew tele receiverg. Denler crad
presr showing oI new liae will be held
shortly . . . Remiagton Rcrdio Corp. to raire
retcil price ol ite recently iniroduced tele
receiverg t50 to $100. Cost oI ccthode-rcy

NEW RECEIYER MODETS

Sentinel Rcdio Corporction's new 7" lube
tcble model lists lor $189.95, now cvailable
lor delivery . . , First Hollmcn Corp. video
set ofl productioa line wcs the "Mclibu",
listed ct $425, with choice oI lO" ot 12"
ccthode rcy tube in blonde wood or mc-
hogcny linish cabinet.

Philco's new television combinotions pro-
vide fV, AM and FM reception, and pho-
nograph. Model 1075 console combinotion
with 10" direct view tube, lists ot $595.
Model 1275, wiih a 12" tube, qt $675. Also
newly introduced is Model 1240, a 12" con-
solette television receiver, listing Jor
$424.50.

RCA's new video receiver-projector, Mod-
el TLS-86, priced ct $3000, hcs opiicol fo-
cusing cdjustmeni which permits selection
of suitcble size pictures from 3' to 4' to
mcrximum uscble picture orecr. Speciolly
engineered sound system is mounted in

table-model pro[eclion sef by Emerson
131/, x 18" picture, Exaci relail price,

under $500, not yet decided.

ocousticolly ireoted cobinet seporote from
video receiver, permitting coordinoiion of
siqht crnd sound.

New Bendix ioble model video set with
10" screen lists at $329.95 (less 35% decler

New
gives

::*::::""11i'.'"i':i:::':i*"?J;"#:receiverdistribution (as of August l, 1948)

AREA - Dislribulion of Tele Receivers -Installed Homes Public Pls.

tion, WSFD-TV,,on IuIy 2let is expec'ted to
oove 2500 getr il thct city within next 90

dcta
Philco, producing 4000 sets weekly, es-

timotes thot its 1948 tele receiver output
will be oround 200,000. Compcny now do-
inq $1,500,000 tele business Toiql in-
dustry production this yecr is estimoted crt

cbout 700,000 units . . . Reioil volue ol totql
TV receiver output, microwcve link qnd tel-
evision equipment will recch $250,000,000
by yeor's end.

Retcil Electriccl Merchcnts' Associction
oI Philqdelphi<r gcining ground in ccm-
pcign cgcinst price-cutters . . Excellent
cooperotion given by distributors, with sev-
ercl ernployiaq "shoppers" to combat un-
ethiccl declers. DuMont hcs crlrecdy tuken
cclion crgcdast price-cutting by its lrcn-
chised declers.

"Very scrtisfaciory resulis" reporied lor
TV receivers oliered for rentol in Philadel-
phicr during convention conclcrve by Shry-
rock Rodio crnd Television Compony. 7"
tube receivers rented lor $40; i0" tube sets
lor $60; projection-type seis for $I00 Only
one scle resulted lrom rentcrl offer, qs mq-
jority ol renters were out-ol-towners
Wyoming's Iirst tele sei plcrced on disploy
in Ccsper reported to have received ire-
mendous store trcrlfic crnd interest response.
Unit is crn Admiral video-rcrdio-phonogrcph
combinotion ot $499.95.

AUGUST, 1948

Baltimore
Boston .... ..... ..... ..... ...

Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland-Akron
Detroit
Los Angeles
Milwaukee
New Haven-Bridgeport Area ...............

New York (N. J.-Conn.)
Philadelphia
Richmond
Salf Lake Cify ...................

Schcdy-Albany-Troy
Sf. Louis

Sf. Paul-Minneapolis
Toledo
Washington

Atlanta 800
13,700

t2,900
3,800

28,739
4,200
8,390

12,300

27,200
4,142
4,900

243,000
60,500
2,933

500
7,400
8,200
5,600
1,900

15,500

550
t0,700
t0,400
2,800

22,992
2,900
6,087
9,600

22,200
3,2t 4
'3,800

228,000
58,000
2,736

450
6,600
6,400
3,900
t,400

t4,700

250
3,000
2,500
t,000
5,747
t,300
2 303

2,700
5 000

928
r,000

r5,000
2,500

't97

r50
800

| 800

| ,700
400
800

49,075Total Installed ....466,504 4t7,429
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New Monthly Production Highs; New 

Receiver Models, Improvements; Other Notes 

June's television receiver production (64,- 
353 sets) reached a new monthly high, 

according to RMA . . . Production of more 
than 175,000 Crosley tele receivers is 
planned for 1949 by Avco Manufacturing 
Corp.. now geared to produce 250 receivers 
daily . . . Quantity of sets now produced 
by the television industry, declared Paul 
Galvin, President of Motorola, insufficient 
to meet growing public demand. 

Convincing proof of video's future: in- 
cessantly large crowds before tele exhibits 
at American Furniture Mart summer show 
in Chicago . . . >Sale of television and radio 
equipment during first quarter of 1948 ex- 
ceeded $40,000,000 according to RMA. Sale 
of video transmitting equipment totaled $1 
682,615. 

Tele King Corp. has raised prices on sev- 
eral of its new tele receivers. Dealer and 
press showing of new line will be held 
shortly . . . Remington Radio Corp. to raise 
retail price of its recently introduced tele 
receivers $50 to $100. Cost of cathode-ray 
tubes and other critical parts given as 
cause . . . Debut of Toledo's first video sta- 
tion. WSPD-TV, on July 21st is expected to 
move 2500 sets in that city within next 90 
days. 

Philco, producing 4000 sets weekly, es- 
timates that its 1948 tele receiver output 
will be around 200,000. Company now do- 
ing $1,500,000 tele business . . . Total in- 
dustry production this year is estimated at 
about 700,000 units . . . Retail value of total 
TV receiver output, microwave link and tel- 
evision equipment will reach $250,000,000 
by year's end. 

Retail Electrical Merchants' Association 
of Philadelphia gaining ground in cam- 
paign against price-cutters . . . Excellent 
cooperation given by distributors, with sev 
eral employing "shoppers" to combat un- 
ethical dealers. DuMont has already taken 
action against price-cutting by its fran- 
chised dealers. 

"Very satisfactory results" reported for 
TV receivers offered for rental in Philadel- 
phia during convention conclave by Shry- 
rock Radio and Television Company. 7" 
tube receivers rented for $40; 10" tube sets 
for $60; projection-type sets for $100. Only 
one sale resulted from rental offer, as ma- 
jority of renters were out-of-towners . . . 
Wyoming's first tele set placed on display 
in Casper reported to have received tre- 
mendous store traffic and interest response 
Unit is an Admiral video-radio-phonograph 
combination at $499.95. 

NEW RECEIVER MODELS 
Sentinel Radio Corporation's new 7" tube 

table model lists for $189.95, now available 
for delivery . . . First Hoffman Corp. video 
set off production line was the "Malibu", 
listed at $425, with choice of 10" or 12" 
cathode ray tube in blonde wood or ma- 
hogany finish cabinet. 

Philco's new television combinations pro- 
vide TV,' AM and FM reception, and pho- 
nograph, Model 1075 console combination 
with 10" direct view tube, lists at $595. 
Model 1275, with a 12" tube, at $675. Also 
newly introduced is Model 1240, a 12" con- 
solette television receiver, listing for 
$424.50. 

RCA's new video receiver-projector, Mod- 
el TLS-86, priced at $3000, has optical fo- 
cusing adjustment which permits selection 
of suitable size pictures from 3' to 4' to 
maximum usable picture area. Specially 
engineered sound system is mounted in 

* 
A 

New table-model projection set by Emerson 
gives 13'/2 x 18" picture. Exact retail price, 

under $500, not vet decided. 

acoustically treated cabinet separate from 
video receiver, permitting coordination of 
sight and sound. 

New Bendix table model video set with 
10" screen lists at $329.95 (less 35% dealer 

receiver distribution (as of August 1, 1948) 

AREA Installed 
Distribution of Tele Receivers •— 

Homes Public Pis. 

Atlanta  550 250 
Baltimore   10,700 3,000 
Boston   10,400 2,500 
Buffalo   2,800 1,000 
Chicago   22,992 5,747 
Cincinnati   2,900 1,300 
Cleveland-Akron     8,390 6,087 2,303 
Detroit   9,600 2,700 
Los Angeles     27,200 22,200 5,000 
Milwaukee     4,142 3,214 928 
New Haven-Bridgeport Area   4,800 3,800 1,000 
New York (N. J.-Conn.) ,,  243,000 228,000 15,000 
Philadelphia     60,500 58,000 2,500 
Richmond     2,933 2,736 '197' 
Salt Lake City  600 450 150 
Schcdy-Albany-Troy     7,400 6,600 800 
St. Louis     8,200 6,400 1,800 
St. Paul-Minneapolis ...   5,600 3,900 1,700 
Toledo   1,400 400 
Washington   15,500 14,700 800 

Total Installed   466,504 417,429 49,075 
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discount). Set's best selling {ecture iE sim-
plilied controlr involving two concentric
shqfts dnd l2-chonnel push buttons with
three cdditioncl push-buttons lor lone con-
irol. Built-in dntennc is described cs cmple
for loccl recePtion.

Andreo 1949 ]ine ol video teceivers in-
clude: Deluxe console, Model CO-VJI5, i5"
tube with FM broodcost bond, qutomotic
phonogrcrph ot $1295; Console Model CO-
VI12-2, 12" tube, FM bond ond outomotic
phonograph lists crt $795; Toble Model T-
VK12, 12" tube plus stqndord ond FM
broodcost bonds lists ot $499.

Tele King's 1949 line ol tqble models, 10"

and 12" tubes, rcnge lrom $269.50 to $395.
Consolette models, 10" tube, rcnge lrom
$299.50 ro $329.50, $10 higher on Pcrcilic
cocst,

The Sporks-Withington Co. introduced q
new 10" tube console model retciling ot
$375. Feotures include position of picture,
which is ihirty-eight inches lrom the iloor.
Tube lront loces upword, with picture re-
Ilected lorword by o mirror.

RECEIYER 
'MPROYEMENTSMotorolcr is lecturing c circuit design on

one oI its table models which requires less
current thcn used by two 100-wctt bulbs . .

RCI cnnounced-ct new oilJilled plcrstic
leng, which enlcrges imcges on c 7" ot
10" tube to cpproximcte equivclenl in size
cnd brilliance oI c 15" tube. Suggrested

Smqlf-Fry W atch Tefe . . .

Two small fry viewing G. E. receiver in the
Philadelphia Bulletin iravelling "Fun Boolt Wag-
on", which visils the cily's neighborhoods. The

lele-sel gels ils share of afienlion, competing
with Sunday Bulletin comic characlers.
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list price oI new model, said to be lree oI
dislortion, "hclos" and other opticcl im'
perlections, iE $36.95. Mcgnilier gives
mcrsking elfect, producing high picture
contr<rst, preventing picture "wqshout" bY

extetncl light sources, <rnd elimincting hcr-

los by minimizing outwdrd dillusion ol
light from tele tube.

Coloniql Television hos introduced "Add-
A-Vision". The unit, with 10" direct view
tube, moy be plugged into cny stondqrd
tele receiver, rnoking onoiher viewing unit.
Homes, bors, hotels qnd institutions moy
hcve os mony units operoting simultqne-
ously os desired, ond units moy be locoted
os lqr qs one mile from originol tele re-
ceiver. Unit hcs compleie oudio circuit ond
synchronized sight ond sound, with iwo
controls, housed in nicely linished metol
cabinet.

RECEIYERS 7O COME
Bowers Bcrttery & Spcrtk Plug Co. is de-

veloping tcble model with 10" tube 'to be
introduced soon . . Belmont Rcdio will
soon place tele receiver on the mcrLet
with 13% x 18" viewing acreen, in cn orn-
cmenlcl frcrme, which can be loccted on c
wcll like cr portrcit. Chcirside ccbinet will
house conlrols, cnd it will be poseible to
instcll exlrcr viewing screens in olher
rooms by mecns ol inconspicuous wires
from ccbinet.

Zenith's new line ol receivers to be
ploced on mqrket this loll, with provision
for Phonevision Olympic Rodio ond
Television. Inc. will introduce its first tele
receiver in Jour weekS. Unit will be o
table model fecturing o 10" screen, ond
listing for $299.50. In two weeks, lirm will
be reody with o 10" screen television du-
plicotor to be connected to cn! video set
without on ontennd or dny instollotion.
Equipped wiih on odopter ond instruc-
tions, duplicotor will sell lor $249.50.

TEIE-TU8ES
To fincrnce expcnsion ol its video tube

Iccilities, Sylvcnic will sell 200,000 shcres
oI common stock . . .lcrmes H. Ccrrmine, V.
P, of Philco Corp., predicted thct impend-
ing shortcge oI cathode-rcy tubes will re-
tard 1949 tele receiver production lrom
greeter gcins thcn in 1948. It wcs pointed
out thct the industry will deplete "stock-
pile" oI tubes within next six weeks, cnd
when this is cbsorbed, TV set mcnulcc-
turers will be completely dependenl upon
current production gources.

RMA reported thot members turned out
170,430 cothode rcy tubes during lirst
qucrter ol 1948, more thon three times the
qmount mode during previous period lost
yecr. Production is expected lo exceed
this Iigure during second quorter.

ANTENilAS AND ACCESSORIES
The Gyro-tennc, mcde by Public Operc-

ting Co., is now ollered the public. The
new television window cntennq, cdver-
tised by some stores at $15.75, is leqlured
cs cn "instqll-it-yoursell" item, ecsily set
up in c lew momentg cnd cdiustcble to cn
indelinite number ol positions. Design con-

eists oI two ptrrcllel bcrs connected by'cn
crdiustcble rod. Device may be uged on
cny video set.

MISCEI.L.6NEOUS
Internqtionol Television Corporotion hos

purchosed locilities ond equipment ol the
Minervc Rodio Corporction, New York
City. Acquisition will enqble lirm to un-
dertqke full-scole production of their com-
plete line ol tele-receivers in odvonce ol
onticipcted schedule. Firm is olfering 300,-

000 shores ol Common Copitol Stock ct $1

per shcre.

Grosley Receivers
lnslqlled in New
Cincinnqli Hotel

CINCINNATI'S NES(, ultra-modern
400-room Terrace Plaza Hotel. which
opened July 19, utilizes television, with
Crosley tele sets installed.

Of the four tele sets located in the
Terrace Garden cocktail bar and restau-
rant, three have 10-inch picture tubes
and are movable, while the other set, with
a l2-inch picture tube, is built into the
wall of the back bar.

Another receiver with t2-inch Dicture
tube has been installed in the mirrored
wall above the bar of the Gourmet Res-

taurant on the 20th floor.
All rooms in the new hotel are equip-.

ped with television outlets and guests are

provided Crosley table sets as a room
service. These sets are encased in special
Formica Realwood cabinets with white
plastic control knobs, designed to with-
stand burns, stains, etc., without any loss

of beauty.
Stanley Glaser, Crosley's radio-tele-

vision manager, stated that "television, as

an adiunct to comfortable hotel living,
is rapidly coming into its own. Statistics
show that room service revenues in New
York hotels increased from $35 to $175
per room per month following the in-
stallation of television in hotel rooms.
This indicates that food, beverages, and
other room services benefit substantially
because television encourages guests to
enjoy telecasts in the privacy of their
own rooms."

A Complele Film Service For
Television Stations and SPonror

TELEUlSloll Fltil lllllusTRlEs G0nP
340 Thhd Avc. (at 25rh Sr.l N. Y. 10, N. Y.

Phonc LErington 2'678G1'2'3
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discount). Set s best selling feature is sim- 
plified controls involving two concentric 
shafts and 12-channel push buttons with 
three additional push-buttons for tone con- 
trol. Built-in antenna is described as ample 
for local reception. 

Andrea 1949 line of video receivers in- 
clude: Deluxe console, Model CO-VJIS, 15" 
tube with FM broadcast band, automatic 
phonograph at $1295; Console Model CO- 
VJ12-2, 12" tube, FM band and automatic 
phonograph lists at $795; Table Model T- 
VK12, 12" tube plus standard and FM 
broadcast bands lists at $499. 

Tele King's 1949 line of table models, 10" 
and 12" tubes, range from $269.50 to $395. 
Consolette models, 10" tube, range from 
$299.50 to $329.50, $10 higher on Pacific 
coast. 

The Sparks-Withington Co. introduced a 
new 10" tube console model retailing at 
$375. Features include position of picture, 
which is thirty-eight inches from the floor. 
Tube front faces upward, with picture re- 
flected forward by a mirror. 
RECEIVER IMPROVEMENTS 

Motorola is featuring a circuit design on 
one of its table models which requires less 
current than used by two 100-watl bulbs . . 
RCA announced a new oil-filled plastic 
lens, which enlarges images on a 7" or 
10" tube to approximate equivalent in size 
and brilliance of a 15" tube. Suggested 

Small-Fry Watch Tele... 

Two small fry viewing G. E. receiver in the 
Philadelphia Bulletin travelling "Fun Book Wag- 
on", which visits the city's neighborhoods. The 
tele set gets its share of attention, competing 

with Sunday Bulletin comic characters. 

list price of new model, said to be free of 
distortion, "halos" and other optical im- 
perfections, is $36.95. Magnifier gives 
masking effect, producing high picture 
contrast, preventing picture "washout" by 
external light sources, and eliminating ha- 
los by minimizing outward diffusion of 
light from tele tube. 

Colonial Television has introduced "Add- 
A-Vision". The unit, with 10" direct view 
tube, may be plugged into any standard 
tele receiver, making another viewing unit. 
Homes, bars, hotels and institutions may 
have as many units operating simultane- 
ously as desired, and units may be located 
as far as one mile from original tele re- 
ceiver. Unit has complete audio circuit and 
synchronized sight and sound, with two 
controls, housed in nicely finished metal 
cabinet. 

RECEIVERS TO COME 
Bowers Battery & Spark Plug Co. is de- 

veloping table model with 10" tube to be 
introduced soon . . . Belmont Radio will 
soon place tele receiver on the market 
with IS1^ * 18" viewing screen, in an orn- 
amental frame, which can be located on a 
wall like a portrait. Chairside cabinet will 
house controls, and it will be possible to 
install extra viewing screens in other 
rooms by means of inconspicuous wires 
from cabinet. 

Zenith's new line of receivers to be 
placed on market this fall, with provision 
for Phonevision . . . Olympic Radio and 
Television, Inc. will introduce its first tele 
receiver in four weeks. Unit will be a 
table model featuring a 10" screen, and 
listing for $299.50. In two weeks, firm will 
be ready with a 10" screen television du- 
plicator to be connected to any video set 
without an antenna or any installation. 
Equipped with an adapter and instruc- 
tions, duplicator will sell for $249.50. 

TELE-TUBES 
To finance expansion of its video tube 

facilities, Sylvania will sell 200,000 shares 
of common stock . . James H. Carmine, V. 
P. of Philco Corp., predicted that impend- 
ing shortage of cathode-ray tubes will re- 
tard 1949 tele receiver production from 
greater gains than in 1948. It was pointed 
out that the industry will deplete "stock- 
pile" of tubes within next six weeks, and 
when this is absorbed, TV set manufac- 
turers will be completely dependent upon 
current production sources. 

RMA reported that members turned out 
170,430 cathode ray tubes during first 
quarter of 1948, more than three times the 
amount made during previous period last 
year. Production is expected to exceed 
this figure during second quarter. 

ANTENNAS AND ACCESSORIES 
The Gyro-lenna, made by Public Opera- 

ting Co., is now offered the public. The 
new television window antenna, adver- 
tised by some stores at $15.75, is featured 
as an "install-it-yourself" item, easily set 
up in a few moments and adjustable to an 
indefinite number of positions. Design con- 

sists of two parallel bars connected by an 
adjustable rod. Device may be used on 
any video set. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
International Television Corporation has 

purchased facilities and equipment of the 
Minerva Radio Corporation, New York 
City. Acquisition will enable firm to un- 
dertake full-scale production of their com- 
plete line of tele-receivers in advance of 
anticipated schedule. Firm is offering 300,- 
000 shares of Common Capital Stock at $1 
per share. . . 

Crosley Receivers 

Installed in New 

Cincinnati Hotel 
CINCINNATI'S NEW, ultra-modern 

400-room Terrace Plaza Hotel, which 
opened July 19, utilizes television, with 
Crosley tele sets installed. 

Of the four tele sets located in the 
Terrace Garden cocktail bar and restau- 
rant, three have 10-inch picture tubes 
and are movable, while the other set, with 
a 12-inch picture tube, is built into the 
wall of the back bar. 

Another receiver with 12-inch picture 
tube has been installed in the mirrored 
wall above the bar of the Gourmet Res- 
taurant on the 20th floor. 

All rooms in the new hotel are equip-, 
ptd with television outlets and guests are 
provided Crosley table sets as a room 
service. These sets are encased in special 
Formica Realwood cabinets with white 
plastic control knobs, designed to with- 
stand burns, stains, etc., without any loss 
of beauty. 

Stanley Glaser, Crosley's radio-tele- 
vision manager, stared that "television, as 
an adjunct to comfortable hotel living, 
is rapidly coming into its own. Statistics 
show that room service revenues in New 
York hotels increased from $35 to $175 
per room per month following the in- 
stallation of television in hotel rooms. 
This indicates that food, beverages, and 
other room services benefit substantial!) 
because television encourages guests to 
enjoy telecasts in the privacy of their 
own rooms." 

A Complete Film Service For 
Television Stations and Sponsors 

TELEVISION FILM INDUSTRIES CORP 
340 Third Ave. (at 25th St.) N. Y. 10, N. Y. 

Phone LExington 2-6780-1-2-3 
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DIRECTORIES . . .
NEW LISTINGS

Boyd & Associaies
Mal Boyd, President
619.20 Taft Building, Hollywood 28, Calif.
Hlllside 1310
AVATLABLE: S\ippy Mulligan Show (child,

rens show); Sheilah Graham in Hollywood
(interviews); Buddy Westmore Show (par.
ticipation); others.

Cosmo Television Films, Inc.
Jack Schaefer, Presid.ent
400 Madison Ave., New York t7, N. Y.
Eldorado 5-3710
All types of films and features for television.

Sports Sideligbts.

Flory Films, lnc.
John Flory, President
170 East 80th St., New York 21, N. Y.
REgent 4,3871
Shorts, , . entertainment, educational, travel.
Lieb-Brotman Studios
Leo Brotman and Leo Lieb. Partners
14 West 58 St., New York 19, N. Y.
Plaza 3.9355
Television features and commercials on as.

signment. Script,writing to final picture.
Wesi Hooker Company
West Hooker, President
3 East 85th St., New York 28, N. Y.
REgent 7.4470
AVAILABLE: Telegame.

World Video
Henry S. White, Presidezrt

John Steinbeck, Vice Pres
718 Madison Ave., New York 21, N. Y.
REgent 7.2002
AVAILABLE: Actors Studio
Telesports, Inc.
Al Cirillo, Producer
.147 West 42 St., New York 18, N. Y.
CHickering 4,283?
AVAILABLE: Sports packages

Ziv Television Programs, Inc.
John L. Sinn, President
5O1 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
MUrray Hill 8,4700
AVALLABLE:41 Features; 35 Westerns. Alss

film packages: Sporx Album; "festerdays
|'lewsrecl.

ALLIED ADYERTISINO ACENCIES
167 South Vermont St., Los Angeles 4, Calif.

(DRexel 7331)
T elcuision Direc"or.....-.-.................-...........Bi11 Welsh
Ass't. Dircctor........-................. ..Stuart Heinemann

TELE AccouNTs: Ar.den Farms Co., Grimes,
Stassforth, Paradise Furniture, Standard
Brand Paints. Inactiue: Burkett Fence Co.

CAYTON. INC.
350 Fifth Ave., New York l, N. Y.

(BRyant 9.0390)
T elcuision Director......-...."....................Ear1e McGill

. Ass't. Director................................................A11an Black
TBLE AccouNT: Pioneer Scientific Corp.
FASHION ADVER.TISINO CO.. INC.
461 8th Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

(BRyant 9,5050)
President...-..... .-.....Mervin Levine' TELr AccouNTS: L. Nachman U Son; Sebel
Products, Inc.
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ROY K. MARSHAII
By BOB HARRIS

TELEVISION has been called a drama-
^ tized blackboard. Undoubtedly it is

the most effective educational tool de-
veloped. Yet this type of program now oc-
cupies only about three percent of video's
air time.

The reason? To be commerciallv suc-
cessful, such a program must appe;l to a

wide variety of.people. It must entertain
as well as iostruct.

Dr. Roy K. Marshall, realizing this
and being possessed of great personal
charm, has made his Tbe Nature of
Tbings a fine example of a successfui
science telecast.

Dr. Marshall was trained as an astron-
omer, and got his Ph.D. at the University
of Michigan in 1932. He is currently
director of the Fels Planetarium of thl
Franklin Institute, Phila., Associate Di-
rector of the Institute's Museum in
charge of astronomy and seismology,
astronomer at the Cook Observatorv of
the University of Pennsylvania, and is
Science Editor for the Phila. Evening
Bulletin . . . all this and TV. too !

Dr. Mqrsholl Answers Queslions
Q: "S7hat do you think of television's

potentialities as a medium of education?"
A: "The old Chinese didn't know the

half of it, apparently. The reaction to my
telecasts has amazed me, and made the
station officials feel their judgment amply
confifmed, in daring to present such an
obviorsly educational show."

Q: "$7hat other types of instructional
Programs do you feel would fare well
on TV?"

A: "Art appreciation, insofar as color
is not vital in a set-up. Languages, too,

should be tried. Enactment of simple
sentences and illustrations of vocabulary
material should be easily devised. Social
sciences, by means of models, illustra-
tions and good round-table discussions
could be presented. Economics of the
home . . . alteration of clothing for soul-
enriching variety, the same thing in diet,
the same thing in furniture and inexpen-
sive interior decoration . . . could be of
benefit in reaching those who are so
often ovedooked in many educational
programs of importance to the betfer-
ment of community life."

Q: "How do you keep a program such
as yours consitently entertaining?"

A: "Perhaps because I have not con-
sciously thought a'bout keeping it enter-
taining. I believe science is too much fun,
too excitng, too inspiring and important
to be horded by the scientist. I am a

scientist and I do not compromise w'th
truth. People like the combination. I'm
as amazed as anyone else, however."

Q: "To what group do you feel that
youf tel€casts have the greatest appeal?"

A: "It's difficult to say, because I
have so many friends now of so many
different categories. I believe that thosq
who like my show are the ones who have
a desiie to know what others know. A
desire to feel that they, too, can think
a little, a desire to reassure tlemselves
that they are perhaps of the common herd,
but that the common herd is a pretty
healthy crowd after all."

ISSUE: Bob Harris inierviews Harvey
Marlowe, Pro. Mqr. WPIX
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DIRECTORIES . . . 
NEW LISTINGS 

Mai Boyd & Associafes 
Mai Boyd, President 
619-20 Taft Building, Hollywood 28, Calif. 
Hillside 1310 
available: Slippy Mulligan Show (child- 

rens show); Sheilah Graham in Hollywood 
(interviews); Buddy Westmore Show (par- 
ticipation); others. 

Cosmo Television Films, Inc. 
Jack Schaefer, President 
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
ELdorado 5-3710 
AH types of films and features for television. 

Sports Sidelights. 
Flory Films, Inc. 
John Flory, President 
170 East 80th St., New York 21, N. Y. 
REgent 4-3871 
Shorts - - - entertainment, educational, travel. 
Lieb-Brotman Studios 
Leo Brotman and Leo Lieb, Partners 
14 West 58 St., New York 19, N. Y. 
PLaw 3-9355 
Television features and commercials on as- 

signment. Script-writing to final picture. 
West Hooker Company 
West Hooker, President 
3 East 85th St., New York 28, N. Y. 
REgent 7-4470 
available: Tele game. 
World Video 
Henry S. White, President 
John Steinbeck, Vice Pres. 
718 Madison Ave., New York 21, N. Y. 
REgent 7-2002 
AVAILABLE: Actors Studio 
Telesports, Inc. 
A1 Cirillo, Producer 
147 West 42 St., New York 18, N. Y. 
CHickering 4-2837 
available; Sports packages 
Ziv Television Programs, Inc. 
John L. Sinn, President 
501 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
MUrray Hill 8-4700 
available: 41 Features; 35 Westerns. Also 

film packages; Sports Album; Yesterdays 
Ts^ewsreel. 

ALLIED ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
167 South Vermont St., Los Angeles 4, Calif. 

(DRexel 7331) 
Television Director     Bill Welsh 
Ass't. Director.  Stuart Heinemann 

tele accounts: Arden Farms Co., Grimes- 
Stassforth, Paradise Furniture, Standard 
Brand Paints. Inactive: Burkett Fence Co. 

CAYTON, INC. 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y. 

(BRyant 9-0390) 
Television Director   Earle McGill 
Ass't. Director   Allan Black 

TELE ACCOUNT: Pioneer Scientific Corp. 
FASHION ADVERTISING CO., INC. 

461 8th Ave., New York 1, N. Y. 
(BRyant 9-5050) 

President  Mervin Levine 
' tele accounts; L. Nachman 6? Son; Sebel 
Products, Inc. 

TlflssiL . . . 

ROY K. MARSHALL 

By BOB HARRIS 

FpELEVISION has been called a drama- 
tized blackboard. Undoubtedly it is 

the most effective educational tool de- 
veloped. Yet this type of program now oc- 
cupies only about three percent of video's 
air time. 

The reason? To be commercially suc- 
cessful, such a program must appeal to a 
wide variety of people. It must entertain 
as well as instruct. 

Dr. Roy K. Marshall, realizing this 
and being possessed of great personal 
charm, has made his The Nature of 
Things a fine example of a successful 
science telecast. 

Dr. Marshall was trained as an astron- 
omer, and got his Ph.D. at the University 
of Michigan in 1932. He is currently 
director of the Eels Planetarium of the 
Franklin Institute, Phila., Associate Di- 
rector of the Institute's Museum in 
charge of astronomy and seismology, 
astronomer at the Cook Observatory of 
the University of Pennsylvania, and is 
Science Editor for the Phila. Evening 
Bulletin ... all this and TV, too! 

Dr. Marshall Answers Questions 
Q: "What do you think of television's 

potentialities as a medium of education?" 
A: "The old Chinese didn't know the 

half of it, apparently. The reaction to my 
telecasts has amazed me, and made the 
station officials feel their judgment amply 
confirmed, in daring to present such an 
obviously educational show." 

Q: "What other types of instructional 
programs do you feel would fare well 
on TV?" 

A; "Art appreciation, insofar as color 
is not vital in a set-up. languages, too, 

should be tried. Enactment of simple 
sentences and illustrations of vocabulary 
material should be easily devised. Social 
sciences, by means of models, illustra- 
tions and good round-table discussions 
could be presented. Economics of the 
home . . . alteration of clothing for soul- 
enriching variety, the same thing in diet, 
the same thing in furniture and inexpen- 
sive interior decoration . . . could be of 
benefit in reaching those who are so 
often overlooked in many educational 
programs of importance to the better- 
ment of community life." 

Q; "How do you keep a program such 
as yours consitently entertaining?" 

A: "Perhaps because I have not con- 
sciously thought about keeping it enter- 
taining. I believe science is too much fun, 
too excitng, too inspiring and important 
to be horded by the scientist. I am a 
scientist and I do not compromise w'th 
truth. People like the combination. I'm 
as amazed as anyone else, however." 

Q: "To what group do you feel that 
your telecasts have the greatest appeal.-'" 

A: "It's difficult to say, because I 
have so many friends now of so many 
different categories. I believe that those; 
who like my show are the ones who have 
a desire to know what others know. A 
desire to feel that they, too, can think 
a little, a desire to reassure themselves 
that they are perhaps of the common herd, 
but that the common herd is a pretty 
healthy crowd after all." 

NEXT ISSUE: Bob Harris Interviews 
Marlowe, Pro. Mgr. WPIX 

Harvey 
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Et ASHIONS ARE BEING thanthemale, andseemedcontenttobe
I BROUGHT TO LIFE ON TV, but televised as they were. Newspaper wo-
the trump card has not yet been played. men appearing before the tele cameras
"Televisi,on Fashions on Parade" at the convention were much at ease.

(NtrABD, Fridays, 8 PM, sponsored by Inez Robb, INS correspondent, in her
Proctor & Gamble) has made tremen- second aPpearance on TV said: "I called
dous strides, but there is still the pen- my husband and asked if he saw me on
chant toward the conventional fashion- television last night. 'Indeed I did not,'
show routine in spite of gangplank, tea- he replied, 'I haven't been to the neigh-

room and night-club settings. The mod- borhood bar since you left' " - Mrs.

els' silent m,outhings of "darling, don't Millard Tydings, attractive blonde wife
you just love this little thingamajigof a of Senator Tydings of Maryland, was

bustle" are hardly enough. In the main, asked, when interviewed by Jimmy Je-

the millstone around the producer's mail, what she'd do with the'Truman
neck has been the inability of the mod- p'orch if her husband evef got to the

els to deliver lines. Then why not cast White House. "I'd use it to hang out my

models from amongst the thousands ,of baby's clothes during the day and sit

available young actresses and entertain- and hold my husband's hand at night",
ers who can carry ofi dialogue she replied as thousands of televiewers

The ,.high fashion" segment of looked on as she smilingly patted her

NTPIX's "Gloria Swanson llour" came husband's hand.

'Round the Town
The incredible Ilka Chase has turned

to video in her search for new wodds to
conquer. She has signed with World

Video, lnc., as writer and narrator for a

new tele pfogram covering famous Eu-
ropean restaurants and dishes for the
American housewife. Mrs. Dione Lucas,
chief cook and emcee of "To The

Queen's Taste" has found (and she

should know) that the way to a man's
heart ii through crepes suzettes with
shashlik nanning a close second. Mrs.
Lucas has received more responses for
these dishes from the men thzro for any
other . . . Six gids from the Town Club
!/ater Ballet Team guested on "Sports-
men's C.orner" over r$(/GN-TV, Chicago.
The femme swimmers demonstrated
how a water ballet is planned and re.
hearsed, by means of a revolving stage
in the studio. A natural for a bathing
suit sponsor . . . Selma Madowe's danc-
ers, nationally kno,wn group of six gids,
appeared on 1WGN-TV's Club Televis-
ion show, and featured their famous
bell ringing and Indian dances.

Mrs. Veronica Hoffer, mother of five
children and grandmother of one, won
prizes valued at more than $3000 in
"It's A Hit", quiz show telecast by P,ost-

Dispatch Tele Station, KSD-TV .

There was an interesting contrast of
women on "N7e, The People" JuJy 20.
Fifi D'Orsay, one-time Parisian chan-
teuse and Hollywood film favorite, re-

close to an original presentati,on of fash-
ion when designer Nettie Rosenstein
showed original sketches of her style
creations, but also failed in the inade-

quacy of its models. The tele camera's
dissolves from the original drawings to
models wearing the completed Rosen-
stein designs was an unusual trick of
utilizing the camera to bring to life a

sketch of an original design. But the
models, all such pretty girls-can't they
talk ?

In presenting fashions on film, the
"Paris Cavalcade of Fashi,on" deserves
special praise for its presentation of
Parisian designers. Prelude to the actual
showings are views behind the scenes of
the models talking amongst themselves,
discussing the designs, being measured
for the gowns, and then preparing for
the fashion showings. This integration
of the model's personality and the back-
stage personality of a designer's work-
room with the actual showings of the
gowns is real video showmanship, but
it is disappointing that the film was not
produced with live dialogue.

M EN CLAMORED FOR TV MAKE-
rll UP at the political conventions,
according to Carl ltrZarren, who headed

convention coverage for $ZPIX. \il7ar.

ren revealed that by fat and large,
the female of the species reacted

more humanly and less self-consciously

44

A Woman's Touch . . .

A built-in Crosley wall receiver, one o{ several in lhe Terrace Plaza Hotel, Cincinnali.
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than the male, and seemed content to be 
televised as they were. Newspaper wo- 

FASHIONS ARE BEING 
BROUGHT TO LIFE ON TV, but 

the trump card has not yet been played. 
"Television Fashions on Parade" 
(WABD, Fridays, 8 PM, sponsored by 
Proctor & Gamble) has made tremen- 
dous strides, but there is still the pen- 
chant toward the conventional fashion- 
show routine in spite of gangplank, tea- 
room and night-club settings. The mod- 
els' silent mouthings of "darling, don't 
you just love this little thingamajig of a 
bustle" are hardly enough. In the main, 
the millstone around the producer's 
neck has been the inability Of the mod- 
els to deliver lines. Then why not cast 
models from amongst the thousands of 
available young actresses and entertain- 
ers who can carry off dialogue 

The "high fashion" segment of 
WPIX's "Gloria Swanson Hour" came 
close to an original presentation of fash- 
ion when designer Nettie Rosenstein 
showed original sketches of her style 
creations, but also failed in the inade- 
quacy of its models. The tele camera's 
dissolves from the original drawings to 
models wearing the completed Rosen- 
stein designs was an unusual trick of 
utilizing the camera to bring to life a 
sketch of an original design. But the 
models, all such pretty girls—can't they 
talk? 

In presenting fashions on film, the 
"Paris Cavalcade of Fashion" deserves 
special praise for its presentation of 
Parisian designers. Prelude to the actual 
showings are views behind the scenes of 
the models talking amongst themselves, 
discussing the designs, being measured 
for the gowns, and then preparing for 
the fashion showings. This integration 
of the model's personality and the back- 
stage personality of a designer's work- 
room with the actual showings of the 
gowns is real video showmanship, but 
it is disappointing that the film was not 
produced with live dialogue. 
iyr EN CLAMORED FOR TV MAKE- 

UP at the political conventions, 
according to Carl Warren, who headed 
convention coverage for WPIX. Wan- 
ten revealed that by far and large, 
the female of the species reacted 
more humanly and less self-consciously 

men appearing before the tele cameras 
at the convention were much at ease. 

Inez Robb, INS correspondent, in her 
second appearance on TV said : "I called 
my husband and asked if he saw me on 
television last night. 'Indeed I did not,' 
he replied, T haven't been to the neigh- 
borhood bar since you left' " -. . . Mrs. 
Millard Tydings, attractive blonde wife 
of Senator Tydings of Maryland, was 
asked, when interviewed by Jimmy Je- 
mail, what she'd do with the 'Truman 
porch if her husband ever got to the 
White House. "I'd use it to hang out my 
baby's clothes during the day and sit 
and hold my husband's hand at night", 
she replied as thousands of televiewers 
looked on as she smilingly patted her 
husband's hand. 

'Round the Town 

The incredible Ilka Chase has turned 
to video in her search for new worlds to 
conquer. She has signed with World 

Video, Inc., as writer and narrator for a 
new tele program covering famous Eu- 
ropean restaurants and dishes for the 
American housewife. Mrs. Dione Lucas, 
chief cook and emcee of "To The 
Queen's Taste" has found (and she 
should know) that the way to a man's 
heart is through crepes suzettes with 
shashlik running a close second. Mrs. 
Lucas has received more responses for 
these dishes from the men than for any 
other . . . Six girls from the Town Club 
Water Ballet Team guested on "Sports- 
men's Corner" over WGN-TV, Chicago. 
The temme swimmers demonstrated 
how a water ballet is planned and rer 
hearsed, by means of a revolving stage 
in the studio. A natural for a bathing 
suit sponsor . . . Selma Marlowe's danc- 
ers, nationally known group of six girls, 
appeared on WGN-TV's Club Televis- 
ion show, and featured their famous 
bell ringing and Indian dances. 

Mrs. Veronica Hoffer, mother of five 
children and grandmother of one, won 
prizes valued at more than $^000 in 
"It's A Hit", quiz show telecast by Post- 
Dispatch Tele Station, KSD-TV . . . 
There was an interesting contrast of 
women on "We, The People" July 20. 
Fifi D'Orsay, one-time Parisian chan- 
teuse and Hollywood film favorite, re- 
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called her glamourous past, while Lola
Morris Booth, a blind girl who had re-
signed herself to a life of loneliness, re-
lated her hopes for the future-for she

had found romance and a handsome
young lad for her husband . . .

Pretty aidine hostesses from the Am-
erican Aidines matched their quiz wits
against trainmen from the Pennsylvania
RR in VPIX's "Three Strikes-You're
Out"-Result: an overflow of requ€sts
for specified AA flights thostessed by
the three fair participants . How to
be happy of foot and pretty of leg was
illustrated by expert Margaret Herbert,
direotor of Dorothy Gray Salon in New
York, when she appeared on the Gloria
Swanson Hour on \7PIX.

Stop hitching at your girdles when the
camera is looking, warns Doris Rundell,
$7PIX publicity writer. . . ITanda Lee,
of Oklahoma City, has won the title of
"Miss Photographic Horizons of L948"
and a year's contract to aPpear on the
DuMont "Photographic Horizons" tele-
cast which is produced and directed by
Bob Loewi. Miss Lee was selected from
a field of 100 candidates from entries
consisting entirely of photos submitted
by amateur photographers gleaned from
the tele audience. . .

Mary Kay, one of 'the cuter of yourg
things appearing before the tele camer-
as, is kept busy these days berween
appearances on \7ABD's "Mary Kay
and Johnny" and playing a precocious
teen-ager in "Strange Bedfellows" at the
Morosco T,heatre. On Tuesday nites,
after the telecast. ,there's a mad rush
from studio to theatre. \Zhile husband

Johnny is at the wheel, driving from
the I/ABD studios on 8th Street to the
Morosco off Tim,es Square, Mary ducks
down in the back of their station wagod
and Changes into her 1896 costume;
ready for her entrance in the first act. . I

\ZORTH VIEVJNG: Former \,J7om-

en's Tennis Champ, Sarah Palfrey
Cooke, telegenic emcee of NTABD's
"Swing Into Sports" . . . Shandra Kaly,
exotic East Indian dancer, who appeared
on Texaco Star Theatre, July 20
Mrs. Anna Kastner of out Nebraska way
demonstrating her title as world's wom-
an champion hog-caller with a live pig
on "rJZe The People" Ladies' Night and
proving that hog-calling really calls
hogs The Miss Ohio Contest on
IU7EITS, Cleveland. . .

AUGUST, 1948

THE \7ABD studios are located on
^ the second floor of the John Ifana-
maker department store, directly opposite
the piano department, where a piano or
two is occasionally borrowed for a show.
Recently while Russ Hodges, in the midst
of a piano selection, was being telecast,
a piano salesman, absent-mindedly en-
tered the studio Jollowed by two pros-
pective piano customers. The salesman
was in the midst of his spiel as he led
the way to the piano, when Chuck
Tranum, VABD's chief announcer, saved
the day. Chuck frantically waved the
intruding trio aside.

BARRY 
tUfOOD, director-producer-

- performer on the three-a-week series

o., CBS, "Places Please", does more in
life than his billing implies. Barry sits

in judgment of the Broadway talent who
appear on his show and hurries home to
East Haddam, Conn., where he sits in
judgment of law violators and performs
marciage ceremonies as well as the other
duties of Justice of the Peace of his
village.

trVHEN Rudy Tone, who dances in
" "Make Mine Manhattan," was re-

cently invited to appear on video, he lost
no time telling his mother and his eleven
brothers and sisters the exciting news.
His mother then huriedly decided to get

that television set the family had long
wanted and oroceeded to invite friends
and relatives for her son's video debut.
I7hen the guests started arriving it was
discovered that the house was too small
to hold them all. Hurriedly, they man-
aged to get the set installed on the lawn.
\tr7hen Rudy got home, and asked his
mother how she liked him on television,
she replied, "That was a beautiful shirt
you were wearing, son."

NOT m ny 
^ 

man can credit a cathode-

^t ruy for putting him in the hospital.
Halsey V. Barrett, Sales Service Manager
for DuMont net, also probably has the
distinction of being the only man to
receive the Purple Heart for the same

reason. It seems that when Halsey par-
ticipated as a navigator in the Normandy
invasion, his ship (responsible for sink-
ing the first enemy vessel in that cam-

paign) was hit by German shore artillery.
Halsey, who was watching his navigation
instruments (which contained a cathode-
ray tube), was hit by glass shrapnel as

the tube exploded, sending Halsey Bamett
to rilTimpole Street well, England

^nyw^y 
. . to recover from his wounds.

fIUMORS AND FACTS: Candy Jones,
^t Mrs. Harry Conover to you, is ready-

ing a show for video. . . . \7ife of Chi-
cago's sole "telecab" driver complains
that her husband doesn't come home on
time any more. It seems he stays after
quitting hours to watch video programs
on his cab's Motorola tele-receiver
Pat Sheridan, a model and former actress,

who appears quite frequently on Du-
Mont's "Fashions on Parade". was re-
cently offered a screen test by l7arner
Brothers. She turned it downs to stay in
TV . . .'Eddie Senz. foremost television
make-up expert who is continually plug-
ging and experimenting for 'the right
video technique, will be make-up advisor
for Cledge Roberts on \{rPIX show, "Ex-

ploring the UN" "Candid Mike",
one of radio's toD network shows, soon

to make its bid in video . . . Subscriotions
to Time and Life magazines will be prizes
on ABC's "Quizzing the News" to origi-
nate from WJZ-TV with Allen Prescott
emceeing Swell fun at DuMont.
"Miss Video" contest has DuMont em-

ployees submitting pics of themselves in
bathing suits

GOING THRU CHANNELS...
lYitb MtrroN Bracrstoryn
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called her glamourous past, while Lola 
Morris Booth, a blind girl who had re- 
signed herself to a life of loneliness, re- 
lated her hopes for the future—for she 
had found romance and a handsome 
young lad for her husband . . . 

Pretty airline hostesses from the Am- 
erican Airlines matched their quiz wits 
against trainmen from the Pennsylvania 
RR in WPIX's "Three Strikes—You're 
Out"—Result: an overflow of requests 
for specified AA flights hostessed by 
the three fair participants . . . How to 
be happy of foot and pretty of leg was 
illustrated by expert Margaret Herbert, 
director of Dorothy Gray Salon in New 
York, when she appeared on the Gloria 
Swanson Hour on WPIX. 

Stop hitching at your girdles when the 
camera is looking, warns Doris Rundell, 
WPIX publicity writer. . . Wanda Lee, 
of Oklahoma City, has won the title of 
"Miss Photographic Horizons of 1948" 
and a year's contract to appear on the 
DuMont "Photographic Horizons" tele- 
cast which is produced and directed by 
Bob Loewi. Miss Lee was selected from 
a field of 100 candidates from entries 
consisting entirely of photos submitted 
by amateur photographers gleaned from 
the tele audience. . . 

Mary Kay, one of the cuter of young 
things appearing before the tele camer- 
as, is kept busy these days between 
appearances on VtABD's "Mary Kay 
and Johnny" and playing a precocious 
teen-ager in "Strange Bedfellows" at the 
Morosco Theatre. On Tuesday nites, 
after the telecast, there's a mad rush 
from studio to theatre. While husband 
Johnn) is at the wheel, driving from 
the WABD studios on 8th Street to the 
Morosco off Times Square, Mary ducks 
down in the back of their station wagon 
and changes into her 1896 costume, 
ready for her entrance in the first act.. 5 

* » * 
WORTH VIEWING: Former Wom- 
en's Tennis Champ, Sarah Palfrey 
Cooke, telegenic emcee of WABD's 
"Swing Into Sports" . . . Shandra Kaly, 
exotic Eaist Indian dancer, who appeared 
on Texaco Star Theatre, July 20 . . . 
Mrs. Anna Kastner of out Nebraska way 
demonstrating her title as world's wom- 
an champion hog-caller with a live pig 
on "We The People" Ladies' Night and 
proving that hog-calling really calls 
hogs . . . The Miss Ohio Contest on 
WEWS, Cleveland. . . 

GOING THRU CHANNELS 
With Milton Blackstonh" 

it. TO* 

'A 

fPHE WABD studios are located on 
the second floor of the John Wana- 

maker department store, directly opposite 
the piano department, where a piano or 
two is occasionally borrowed for a show. 
Recently while Russ Hodges, in the midst 
of a piano selection, was being telecast, 
a piano salesman, absent-mindedly en- 
tered the studio -followed by two pros- 
pective piano customers. The salesman 
was in the midst of his ' spiel as he led 
the way to the' piano, when Chuck 
Tranum, WABD's chief announcer, saved 
the day. Chuck frantically waved the 
intruding trio aside. 

gARRY WOOD, director-producer- 
performer on the three-a-week series 

on CBS, "Places Please", does more in 
life than his billing implies. Barry sits 
in judgment of the Broadway talent who 
appear on his show and hurries home to 
East Haddam, Conn., where he sits in 
judgment of law violators and pertorms 
marriage ceremonies as well as the other 
duties of Justice of the Peace of his 
village. 

"VXJHEN Rudy Tone, who dances in 
"Make Mine Manhattan," was re- 

cently invited to appear on video, he lost 
no time telling his mother and his eleven 
brothers and sisters the exciting news. 
His mother then hurriedly decided to get 
that television set the family had long 
wanted and proceeded to invite friends 
and relatives for her son's video debut. 
When the guests started arriving it was 
discovered that the house was too small 
to hold them all. Hurriedly, they man- 
aged to get the set installed on the lawn. 
When Rudy got home, and asked his 
mother how she liked him on television, 
she replied, "That was a beautiful shirt 
you were wearing, son." 

VTOT many a man can credit a cathode- 
ray for putting him in the hospital. 

Halsey V. Barrett, Sales Service Manager 
for DuMont net, also probably has the 
distinction of being the only man to 
receive the Purple Heart for the same 
reason. It seems that when Halsey par- 
ticipated as a navigator in the Normandy 
invasion, his ship (responsible for sink- 
ing the first enemy vessel in that cam- 
paign) was hit by German shore artillery. 
Halsey, who was watching his navigation 
instruments (which contained 'a cathode- 
ray tube), was hit by glass shrapnel as 
the tube exploded, sending Halsey Barrett 
to Wimpole Street . . . well, England 
anyway ... to recover from his wounds. 
T>UMORS AND FACTS; Candy Jones, 

Mrs. Harry Conover to you, is ready- 
ing a show for video. . . . Wife of Chi- 
cago's sole "telecab" driver complains 
that her husband loesn't come home on 
time any more. It seems he stays after 
quitting hours to watch video programs 
on his cab's Motorola tele-receiver . . . 
Pat Sheridan, a model and former actress, 
who appears quite frequently on Du- 
Mont's "Fashions on Parade", was re- 
cently offered a screen test by Warner 
Brothers. She turned it downs to stay in 
TV . . .' Eddie Senz, foremost television 
make-up expert who is continually plug- 
ging and experimenting for the right 
video technique, will be make-up advisor 
for Cledge Roberts on WPIX show, "Ex- 
ploring the UN" . . . "Candid Mike", 
one of radio's top network shows, soon 
to make its bid in video . . . Subscriptions 
to Time and Lije magazines will be prizes 
on ABC's "Quizzing the News" to origi- 
nate from WJZ-TV with Allen Prescott 
emceeing . . . Swell fun at DuMont. 

Miss Video" contest has DuMont em- 
ployees submitting pics of themselves in 
bathing suits 
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PEOPLE
New Personnel
ABC-TV: Dovid Miller, lr., wos cppointed

Teievision Operctions Supervisor in
chorge ol qll techniccl TV operotions in
the New York qreo; Herbert Bochmon
wos nqmed ielevision resecrrch mqnqger.

CBS-TV: Chorles M. Underhill, Iormer pro-
duction mcmoger of RKO-Pothe Com-
merciol Deportmeni, become Director ol
Progromming; Allred Leftwich, Jr., veter-
on director of rodio, stcrge, screen ond
television, nomed Producer-Director; Rob-
ert L. Bendick oppointed Assistont Di-

XFI-TV: Jomes H. Love, Iormer Wesi Coost
production supervisor of U. ,S Stcrte De-
pqrtment's internotionol motion picture
division, hos joined stclf qs Film Ediior.

WABD; Louis M. Stumer recently resigned
Irom the presidency of his own compcrny,
Television-Rodio Enterprises, Inc., to oc-
cept post of Assistqnt Monogrer ol Oper-
qtions, ond cccording to present plons,
will eventually join progrcm deportmeni.

WBEN-TV: R. Glenn Beerbower oppoinied
Assistont Technicol Director in chorge ol
television (wos lormerly television lield
supervisor, RCA Service Company, Com-
den, N. I.); Rondolph Swift, former oc-
count executive with Moss Chqse Com-
pony agency, Bulfolo, hqs ioined soles
stofl.

WCAU-TV: John McClcy, former prog.rom
director qt Stction WPEN, Philcdelphio,
qnd rodio veteron of ten yeors, ncmed
progrom coordinotor.

WMAR-TV: Groce Mitchell, television script
writer, now stqfl member.

WNBW: Chorles Kelly cppointed Program
Monoger; Edgor Ccmp, Chorles Chris-
tensen ond Ted Ayers nomed to stcrtion
stoll.

WSPT-TV: Ashley Dowes ncmed RemoteS
Director, Jerry Peocock, Art Director.

WTMJ-TV: Al Bequmont qppointed S,tolf di-
rector; Joe Fox, cntist; Art Uhlmqn, news-
reel photogrcpher; John Sheridon and
]ohn Kleist, television floor men.

Promofions:
CBS-TV: Edmund Chester, former direcior

oi shortwove brocdcosting, oppointed Di-
rector of News, Speciol Events qnd
Sports; Dovid Sutton, Iormer cccount
exec in CBS rcrdio net-work soles, now
TV Soles Monoger; George L. Mosko-
vics, now Mcncger ol tele net's Soles
Development; Worthingion Miner pro-
moted to Monoger ol Progrom Develop-
ment.
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KFI-TV: Robert Heistcnd nomed Producer-
Director in chorge of ouditions; Pot Kel-
ly, oppointed Production Monoger.

NBC-TV: Williom E. Webb, lormer monoger
of NBC tele oudience ond institutionol
cdvertising, cppointed monoger of qud-
ience promotion lor both tele ond rcdio;
Jocob A. Evons, Monqger oI Audience
Promotion wos upped to new post of
Mcnoger ol Television crnd Rodio Adver-
tising ond Sport Soles Promoiion; J. Rob-
ert Myers wos nqmed crdminisirotive os-
sistont to th6 Director ol Television Op-
erotions.

DU MONT NETWORK: Jcck Royel hos been
named ossisiont to the progrcrm director;
Halsey Borrett oppointed Monoger o{ the
new DuMont Sales Service Depqrtmeni;
Lynn Cleary nomed speciql production
qssistant, responsible lor clecning oll
commercicl continuity, literory rights, ti-
tles ond specicl hondlingi of co-operoiive
progroms.

WBEN-TV: Leslie Ford, Iormer WBEN news
editor, wos nomed Director of News qnd
Speciol Events.

WBKD: John H. Mitchell now Business Mdn-

WGN-TV: George W. Horvey hos been
nqmed Scles Monoger; Joy Foroqhon
hcrs been oppointed qcting progrom di-
lecror.

WNBK: Chorles C. Bevis, Jr., in chorge ol
NBC Television Stotion Relqtions, wos
nqmed Mcnoqer ol NBC's Clevelond TV
outlet.

WNBWr Chorles Kelly, former Stolf Produ-
cer, wcrs promoted to Progrom Monoger.

WOR-TV: Joseph Creqmer, odvertising cnd
promotion director of WOR, N. Y., wos
shifted to the television depcrtment in
scme ccrpocity.

WPIX: Alice Cook, former co-ordinotor ol
progroms, wos dppointed Trollic Mon-
oger; George Russell, in oddition to his
duties os chief ol station's cnnouncing
stolf, wos ncrmed Studio Monoger.

Miseellqneous:
IRVING B. KAHN, former radio directcr,

20th Century-Fox, wcs named director ol
its newly creqted television deporiment
ond will work on television progrcmming.

JOHN H. McNEILL, Iormerly mcnoger ol
DuMont's WABD, appointed director of
the Nework News rodio stoiion, WNJR.

JOHN S.INN hos been named president ol

the Ziv Television Progroms Inc.; Donold

Jocques joined os Film Editor.

BILL SLATER, emcee ol WABD's "Chorode
Quiz", hos been given the Silver Mike
Aword, o trophy presented by Badio d
Television Best, populor lon mogozine.

DAN RUBIN, Iormer producer-director lor
the Television Guild ond Mory Chose
Productions, hos joined Slons ond Moury
Advertising qs Television ond Rcrdio Di-

DELETUS MURREL ("Del") GAY, exponent
ol experimentol photogrophy, hos joined
the stofl ol Television Advertising Pro-
ductions, ond will be in chorge of oll
photogrophic work in TAP's exponded
video lilm progrcrm.

IVALTER BUNKER, television ond rodio di-
rector ol Younq & Rubicom's Hollywood
oflice, mode c vice-president ol thot or-
qonizotion.

TELEVISION I.948 !!
Morning, Afternoon or Dvening Sessions. All
phases of Radio, Frequency Modulation, Tele-
vision. Licensed bv N. Y. State. Approued
lor Veterans.
ENNOLL NOW FON NEW CLASSES
RADIO-TETEVISION INSTITUTE
480 LEXINGTON AVE., N. Y. t7 (48rh Sr,)
Plazc 3-4585 2 blocks lrom Grcnd Centrcl

WE ARE PTEASED!
r The many complimenis we

have received on our produc-

lion, "The Special Accounf of
Mil{ord Muddle" is gratifying.
lf has proven fhal our disiinc-
tive, modern cartoon slyle has

definiie audience appeal. This

lechnique makes il possible to
include top animalion in your

lelevision budget. We'd be

happy to prove il to you.

RAY PATIN
PRODUCTIONS

540 SOUTH PARISH PLACE
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
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New Personnel 

ABC-TV: David Miller, Jr., was appointed 
Television Operations Supervisor in 
charge of all technical TV operations in 
the New York area; Herbert Bachman 
was named television research manager. 

CBS-TV: Charles M. Underbill, former pro- 
duction manager of RKO-Pathe Com- 
mercial Department, became Director of 
Programming; Alfred Leftwich, Jr., veter- 
an director of radio, stage, screen and 
television, named Producer-Director; Rob- 
ert L. Bendick appointed Assistant Di- 
rector. 

KFI-TV: James H. Love, former West Coast 
production supervisor of U. ,S. State De- 
partment's international motion picture 
division, has joined staff as Film Editor. 

WABD: Louis M. Stumer recently resigned 
from the presidency of his own company, 
Television-Radio Enterprises, Inc., to ac- 
cept post of Assistant Manager of Oper- 
ations, and according to present plans, 
will eventually join program department. 

WBEN-TV: R, Glenn Beerbower appointed 
Assistant Technical Director in charge of 
television (was formerly television field 
supervisor, RCA Service Company, Cam- 
den, N. J.); Randolph Swift, former ac- 
count executive with Moss Chase Com- 
pany agency, Buffalo, has joined sales 
staff. 

WCAU-TV; John McClay, former program 
director at Station WPEN, Philadelphia, 
and radio veteran of ten years, named 
program coordinator. 

WMAR-TV: Grace Mitchell, television script 
writer, now staff member. 

WNBW: Charles Kelly appointed Program 
Manager; Edgar Camp, Charles Chris- 
tensen and Ted Ayers named to station 
staff. 

WSPT-TV: Ashley Dawes named Remotes 
Director, Jerry Peacock, Art Director. 

WTMJ-TV: A1 Beaumont appointed Staff di- 
rector; Joe Fox, artist; Art Uhlman, news- 
reel photographer; John Sheridan and 
John Kleist, television floor men. 

Promotions: 

CBS-TV: Edmund Chester, former director 
of shortwave broadcasting, appointed Di- 
rector of News, Special Events and 
Sports; David Sutton, former account 
exec in CBS radio net-work sales, now 
TV Sales Manager; George L. Mosko- 
vics, now Manager of tele net's Sales 
Development; Worthington Miner pro- 
moted to Manager of Program Develop- 
ment. 

KFI-TV: Robert Heistand named Producer- 
Director in charge of auditions; Pat Kel- 
ly, appointed Production Manager. 

NBC-TV: William E. Webb, former manager 
of NBC tele audience and institutional 
advertising, appointed manager of aud- 
ience promotion for both tele and radio; 
Jacob A. Evans, Manager of Audience 
Promotion was upped to new post of 
Manager of Television and Radio Adver- 
tising and Sport Sales Promotion; J. Rob- 
ert Myers was named administrative as- 
sistant to the Director of Television Op- 
erations. 

DU MONT NETWORK: Jack Rayel has been 
named assistant to the program director; 
Halsey Barrett appointed Manager of the 
new DuMont Sales Service Department; 
Lynn Cleary named special production 
assistant, responsible for clearing all 
commercial continuity, literary rights, ti- 
tles and special handling, of co-operative 
programs. 

WBEN-TV: Leslie Ford, former WBEN news 
editor, was named Director of News and 
Special Events. 

WBKD: John H. Mitchell now Business Man- 
ager. 

WGN-TV: George W. Harvey has been 
named Sales Manager; Jay Faraghan 
has been appointed acting program di- 
rector. 

WNBK: Charles C. Bevis, Jr., in charge of 
NBC Television Station Relations, was 
named Manager of NBC's Cleveland TV 
outlet. 

WNBW: Charles Kelly, former Staff Produ- 
cer, was promoted to Program Manager. 

WOR-TV: Joseph Creamer, advertising and 
promotion director of WOR, N. Y., was 
shifted to the television department in 
same capacity. 

WPIX: Alice Cook, former co-ordinator of 
programs, was appointed Traffic Man- 
ager; George Russell, in addition to his 
duties as chief of station's announcing 
staff, was named Studio Manager. 

Miscellaneous: 

IRVING B. KAHN, former radio director, 
20th Century-Fox, was named director of 
its newly created television department 
and will work on television programming. 

JOHN H. McNEILL, formerly manager of 
DuMont's WABD, appointed director of 
the Newark News radio station, WNJR. 

JOHN SINN has been named president of 

the Ziv Television Programs Inc.; Donald 
Jacques joined as Film Editor. 

BILL SLATER, emcee of WABD's "Charade 
Quiz", has been given the Silver Mike 
Award, a trophy presented by Radio & 
Television Best, popular fan magazine. 

DAN RUBIN, former producer-director for 
the Television Guild and Mary Chase 
Productions, has joined Slans and Maury 
Advertising as Television and Radio Di- 
rector. 

DELETUS MURREL ("Del") GAY, exponent 
of experimental photography, has joined 
the staff of Television Advertising Pro- 
ductions, and will be in charge of all 
photographic work in TAP's expanded 
video film program. 

WALTER BUNKER, television and radio di- 
rector of Young & Rubicam's Hollywood 
office, made a vice-president of that or- 
ganization. 

TELEVISION 1948!! 
Morning, Afternoon or Evening Sessions. All 
phases of Radio, Frequency Modulation, Tele- 
vision. Licensed by N. Y. State. Approved 
for Veterans. 
ENROLL NOW FOR NEW CLASSES 
RADIO-TELEVISION INSTITUTE 
480 LEXINGTON AVE.. N. Y. 17 (46th St.) 
PLaza 3-4585 2 blocks from Grand Central 
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WE ARE PLEASED! 

• The many compliments we 
have received on our produc- 
tion, "The Special Account of 
Milford Muddle" is gratifying. 
It has proven that our distinc- 
tive, modern cartoon style has 
definite audience appeal. This 
technique makes it possible to 
include top animation in your 
television budget. We'd be 
happy to prove it to you. 

RAY P ATI N 
PRODUCTIONS 

540 SOUTH PARISH PLACE 
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 
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MONTHLY PUBLICATION

Circulqtion* .....5,178
*Source: Standard Rate & Data

T otal Poges Published

Allen B. DuMont Laboratories
Radio Corporaiion of America
Film Equiiies Corporation
Bell Telephone System
E. l. DuPont de Nemours & Co.
McGraw-Hill Co.
Films of ihe Naiions, Inc.
Richard W. Hubbell & Assoc.
National Broadcasting Co.
Columbia Broadcasting System
WATV, Newark, N. J.
WRGB, Schenecfady, N. Y.
WBZ-TV, Boston, Mass.
WBEN-TV, Buffalo, N. Y.
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WMAL-TV, Washington, D. C.
WWJ-TV, Detroit, Mich.
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Video Events, Inc.
Simmel Meservey, lnc.
Favorite Film Corp.
Pictorial Film Corp.
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Ted Eshbaugh Film Studios, lnc.
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Allen B. DuMont Laboratories 
Radio Corporation of America 
Film Equities Corporation 
Bell Telephone System 
E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. 
McGraw-Hill Co. 
Films of the Nations, Inc. 
Richard W. Hubbell & Assoc. 
National Broadcasting Co. 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
WATV, Newark, N. J. 
WRGB, Schenectady, N. Y. 
WBZ-TV, Boston, Mass. 
WBEN-TV, Buffalo. N. Y. 
WCAU-TV, Philadelphia, Pa. 
WTVR, Richmond, Va. 
WMAL-TV, Washington, D. C. 
WWJ-TV, Detroit, Mich. 
WSPD-TV, Toledo, O. 
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WPIX, New York, N. Y. 
WMAR, Baltimore, Md. 
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Skibo Productions, Inc. 
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Toddy Pictures Co. 
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Advertiser's Television Service 
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Animated Art Productions 
Industrial Television, Inc. 
Commonwealth Pictures Corp. 
Springer Pictures, Inc. 
Mort Nash Telephotography 
Official Films, Inc. 
Max Alexander Productions 
Radio Television Institute 
Doug Allan Productions, Inc. 
Cineffects, Inc. 
Bray Studios, Inc. 
Unitel, Incorporated 
Television Art Enterprises 
U. S. Rubber Company 
General Electric Company 
Harper and Brothers 
Berndt-Bach Corporation 
Radio Daily 

Video Events, Inc. 
Simmel Meservey, Inc. 
Favorite Film Corp. 
Pictorial Film Corp. 
Film Studios of Chicago 
Leo Seligman Films 
Ted Eshbaugh Film Studios, Inc. 
Twin City Television Labs 
Welgot Trailer Service 
Radiovision Corp. 
Broadcast Music, Inc. 
World Today, Inc. 
Telecast Films, Inc. 
Loucks and Norling Studios 
Fairchild Publications 
Contemporary Enterprises 
Film Program Service 
A. F. Films 
Astor Pictures Corp. 
Walter's Electric 
Capital Film Exchange 
Motorola, Inc. 
Bace Television Corp. 
Commercial Television Corp. 
FM & Television 
General Film Productions, Inc. 
Television Asociates, Inc. 
American Television, Inc. 
Neumade Products, Inc. 
Sightmaster Corporation 
Admiral Corporation 
Transfilm Incorporated 
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